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ntest Between Capital and Labor

I SEE IE 180 
NIUE USED TO

Urges More Tradei
iiv*3

FORGED TO QUIT
U. S. Syndicates Battle For 
Canadian Bonds and Good 
Price Likely To be Received

Was In The Water For 
More Than Ten 

Hours

Seeks Ivory Valley

EBUT FINANCES 
SHOW USE

BROKE RECORDS Holding of World Zion
ist Congress Is 

Protested
Call On Unions to Aid 

In Stopping Catas
trophe

STEWART WARNS-

loan here. It 1» Ijkely that Canada 
will get an extraordinarily good 
price for her bonds.

“The maturing loans consist of 
$904)00,000 one-year notes, due 
September 1, and $424)00,000 
bonds, due Ercember t. Both are 
expected to be refunded in one 
transaction. In April of next year 
a $254)004)00 loan becomes due, but 
it is not probable that an attempt • 
will be made to refund that now, 
especially as money in the New 
York market promises to remain 
easy.

“The character of security to be 
offered by the Dominion govern
ment is not yet known, i. e* 
whether it will be short-term notes 
or long-term bonds. The $904)00,- 
000 one-year notes due in Septem
ber were four per cent, obligations, 
and were offered at par and in
terest.

Canadian Prase,
NEW YORK, Aug. 18—Canada is 

likely to get an “extraordin
arily good price” in New York 
for the forthcoming Dominion loan, 
the Evening Sun States.

The Sun says t “Two syndicates 
now are planning to compete for 
the forthcoming Canadian loan, it 
was learned today, and other 
groups may enter the contest a 
little later. The amount of the 
issue may be $1504)00,000, thereby 
becoming the largest foreign loan 
of the year.

“Canadian bonds rank in a class 
by themselves and since the bulk 
of the loan is for the purpose of 
refunding maturing bonds owned 
in the United States, competition 
on the part of the bankers here 
will be particularly keen. They 
will not let anything but a major 
obstacle prevent the flotation of the

AU Marks For First Five Hours’ 
Swim Shattered By 

Mermaid POLICE BEATEN
Grand Lodges; of Mari

times Meet Today 
In Capital

5,301 MEMBERS

YORK, Aug; 13—The North 
American Newspaper Alliance 

announcing shortly after noon today 
that it had received a message from its' 
7*cht accompanying Gertrude Bderle 
on her channel swim that, after cover
ing more than two-thirds of the dis
tance across, she collapsed at 358 
p. m.

Mob Attacks Meeting Place ant 
Many People Are Tram

pled in Rush
Labor M. P. Declares Country 

Will Face Civil War 
Next May

M. P. FENNELL 
Canadian Director of Trade and 

Transportation, who has returned 
from a 1# months’ visit to Euro, 
poan ports on a tour of observation. 
He says Canada hat too long neg
lected the trade of continental Euro
pean ports. He also found that 
wheat sold as Oulf-Manltoba wheat 
comprising U. 8. hard winter wheat 
with only a small percentage of 
Manitoba wheat, and ahlpped by 
way of the Gulf of Mexico was do
ing Canada’s wheat reputation much 
damage.

VIENNA, Austria, Aug. 18—Two are 
dead and between 50 and 60 

sons are suffering injuries received 
during anti-Seminitic riots attendant 
upon the assembling here of delegates 

■ to the fourteenth congress of the 
World Zionist Organisation.

The trouble broke out last night and 
fierce fighting ensued In the Frelhelt- 
spiatz between the police end mem
bers of the Hakenkreuzler, or Swastika 
organisation.

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Aug. 18 — Declaring that 

“the forces of reaction are deter
mined to crush the workers Into sub
jection,” and use the army and navy 
for that purpose, the British Commun
ist party has sent letters to the 
National Labor party and the general 
council of the Trades Union Congress, 
calling for their help "to prevent such 
a catastrophe.” The letters state that 
“evolution Is driving forward to a 
mighty contest for power between the 
organised forces of capitalism and the 
organised forces of the worketb.”

Referring to the recent victory of 
the miners, they say this check to the 
“rapacity” of the capitalists has per- J 
suaded the latter that “military forces, 
supplanted by Fascist organisations, 
must be kept in readiness to shoot the 
workers down like dogs if they show 
resistance to the dictates of capital
ism.”

CALL TO LABOR PARTY.
Therefore the communists call upon 

the Labor Party and the trade unions 
“immediately to open a campaign td 
carry the truth to the rank and Me 
of the army and navy.’

These must be told “that while the 
workers—the fathers, mothers, broth
ers and sisters of the soldiers and sail
ors—starve, the exploiters who would 
use them for their murderous 
squander wealth in 
wasteful folly.”

The letters appeal for a manifesto 
to the soldiers and sailqre stating the 
position as seen by the Communist 
saying this is “absolutely essential if 
the workers are to make gn effective 
stand against the offensive of the 
ployers.”

per-
Grand Chancellor Refers to BUI 

Before' Federal House at 
Ottawa

Al ON BOARD TUG MARINIB, Ac- 
compaytng Gertrude Ederle, Aug. 18. 
—At 1.80 o’clock this afternoon Gert
rude Ederle had covered half the dis
tance between her starting point at 

‘Cap Gris Nes, and her goal at Dover. 
She was swimming with great regular-

LOUIS philLipe,
Duo d’Orleans, royalist claimant to 
the throne of France, Is preparing a 
hunting expedition to Africa to 
••arch for the Valley of Ivory, or 
Elephant»’ Graveyard, where all 
elephants are «aid to go to die. It 
It eald that dead elephants are never 
found, and therefore natives of all 
elephant countries firmly believe 
that there are places where their 
tusks have been piling up for cen
turies.

Canadian Press.
FREDERICTON, N. B, Aug. 18- 

“Increased activity along various Unes 
of endeavor throughout the Supreme 
Domain Is everywhere In evidence and 
Î*1? /uture f°r Pythlanism appeals 
bright Indeed,” was the hopeful mes
sage contained In the annual report of 
Grand Keeper of Records and Seals, 

Gorbdl of Moncton, submitted 
at the opening session of the 88th an
nual convention of the Grand Lodges, 
Knights of Pythias, of the Maritime 
Provinces, which opened at the Old 
Gaiety building this morning.

Grand Keeper of Records and Seals 
Gorbell drew attention to the fact that 
the financial condition of the Grand 
Lodge “shows * v«y * ‘ '
crease, being nearly $18 
last year,” which he regal 
satisfactory, even If the 
has fallen off èome.”

113 FEWER MEMBERS.
The reduction In membership was 

only 118 net, there having been 148 
galM against the 262 losses, which 
made 6,801 the total membership of 
the Grand Lodge of the Maritime Pro
vinces domain on June 80th, 1926.

The financial statement showed re
ceipts amounting to $41,41892, of 
which $344)5806 came from dues and I 
$6,278.90 from ranks, while expendi
tures of $48,060.66 included $8*17.14 
In sick benefits, *2,3*4.48 In funeral

lty. POLICE DEFIED.
An anti-seminitic protest meeting, 

called as a demonstration against the 
holding of the Zionists’ congress here, 
had been forbidden by the police, but 
the organisers placarded the city urg
ing resistance. Processions moved 
through the streets headed by

A GREAT SWIMMER Negro Rises 
From Slavery 
To Affluence

“She Is the most marvelous swimmer 
I ever saw,” T. W. Burgess, veteran 
channel swimmer aboard the tug, told 
correspondents.

The endurance of the swimmer was 
regarded by those accompanying her 
on the tug as equalled only by her 
great speed. In the first five hours Miss 
Ederle broke all records for the dis
tance made In that time by channel 
swimmers. During the sixth hour her 
pace slowed doyn as the influence of 

= the tide began to be felt, andahg.was 
compelled to breast the tide fitter 
than to swim with ft.

-I-
■ASK FOREIGNERS 

BARED FROM P. Q.
Riff Leader Spread 

Report of Betrothal • Kg

Chorus Girls 
Drive Adopter 
From Garden

Canadian Press. men
PARIS, Aug. 18—Le Journal re

ports from Melilla in Spanish Morocco 
that Abd-el-Krim, rebel Riffian chief
tain, Is spreading rumors In Moroccan 
towns that he will soon marry the 
daughter of the Bey of Tunll.

DELEGATES BEATEN
VIENNA, Rug. IS—Benjamin and 

• Tobias Buerger, Belgian dele
gate» to the Zionist congress, while 
driving from the station last night, 
wefe dragged from their taxicab, 
stoned and beaten up. Their assail
ants finally released them, but It 
was necessary to take both to a 
hospital.

Shanghai Strikers Also Demant 
More Pay and Better 

Conditions.
Canadian Press.

jÇANSAS CITY, Mo* Aug. 18— 
From 'slavery to riches was the

te»
ofal

■

achievement of J. Gt Groves,

PRINCE IS DINED IN 
BUENOS AIRES

■hipCanadian Press. known as the “negro potato king” 
of Kansas,” who recently died neir 
Bdwardsville, Kansas. He was 66 
years old.-

Groves was born a slave to

^JEW YORK# Aug, 18—Edward 
W. Browning, whose adoption of 

“GtndereUa* Mary Louise Spas 
was annulled recently, fled from a 
roof garden early today when 
chorus girls kissed him and 
shouted, "Oh, there’s my Cinderella 
man.” i

The millionaire realtor, who was 
dining on the tool, tried to retreat 
when two doten girls circled his 
table and asked him to adopt them. 
Then a blonde Ingenue circled his 
neck ho strongly that It was a 
minute before her arms could be 
pried loose.

Other" diners took up her cry, 
“Won't you adopt me, Mr. Brown
ing?” As he sought to leave, an
other chorus girl took him by the 
arm and induced him to dance, but 
he soon broke away as the orches- 
tra played, “If That’s the Kind of 
a Girl You Are.”

SHANGHAI# Aug. 18.—A demand 
that no foreigners be employed in tj;e 
Shanghai post office after 1926 has been 
made by the 2*00 postal employes who 
went <hi strike Sunday. The strikers 
include clerks, sorters, delivery post
men and coolies. The strikers also de
mand a substantial increase in wages 
and better working conditions.

Mbs Ederle, 17-year-old New York 
>— mermaid, began her attempt to swim 

the Channel at 7.09 o’clock this mom-
tog.

Two hours and a half after the start 
Miss Ederle seemed to be making good 
progress four miles out. One of those 
on the tug which accompanied the 
swimmer was Miss Lillian Harrison, 
the Argentine swimmer, who recently 
failed In her fourth channel attempt

Green county, Kentucky, In 1859. 
When the slaves were freed, he 
lesmtd to read and write, and In 1879 
came to Kansas, where he Worked 
on a farm at 40 cents a day. Later 
the owner of the farm rented 
Groves 10 acres of ground. At his 
death he owned a 523-acre farm, 
besides 1,600 acres of wheat land.

Royal Visitor Refers to Peace 
Centenary Between Britain 

and Argentine.

purpose# 
every kind ofcarrying crosses and including bonds 

of girls in white, with banners pro
claiming Vienna a Christian city.

The Jews left the streets at an 
early hour and the stores and cafes 
put up their shutters. Rioters clashed 
with the police guarding the meeting 
place of the congress. Numbers of 
policemen were dragged from their 
horses and trampled under foot.

MANY TRAMPLED.
The police in turn slashed at the 

rioters with their swords, driving back 
the large crowds besieging them.

Many women were knocked down 
and trample in the melee.

A second band of demonstrators Congressman Declares Tests of
uifIeadlng to th« Jew- Defence of New York AreIsh district, b,ut these were amply pro- .... ... „
tected. “Absurdity.”

Most of the Injured receiving hos
pital treatment are suffering from sabre 
gashes. Of the two fatality cases, one 
suffered a fractured skull and the 
Other was trample to death.

HOTELS BARRED.
During the demonstrations the riot

ers called for the resignation of the 
government- The big hotels 
special objects of attack, but the riot
ers were successfully barred from 
them.

Thus far, no injuries of Zionists have 
been reported. The rioters are threat
ening to start fresh trouble tonight, 
with reinforcements from the pro
vinces.

The post office at Shanghai, although 
It has been under the control of the 
Chinese government since 1923, when 
foreign post offices were abolished iq 
accordance with the decision of the 
Washington conference, still has a 
ijumber of American and other foreign 
employes.

Canadian Prase.
BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 16-The 

Prince <rf Wales completed his first 
day’s stay here with attendance at a 
gala banquet given In his honor In the 
governmental palace last night

Speaking before a brilliant assem
blage, fhe P.oyal visitor, referring to 
the celebration of centenary of the trea
ty of amity and comme-,-e between 
the United Provinces ;>f the River 
Pintle and Great Britain, said the 
treaty had inaugurated relations of 
friendship and commercial intercom se 
between the two countries, which had 
been interrupted for a cenri t, “,h d 
which, I am sure, will be prolonged m- 
deflnitc.y.”

U. S.-BELGIAN DEBT 
PARLEY NEARS END

Continued on Page 2, column 4. em-

WARNS OF TROUBLE.
Some of the newspapers 

great display of the letters.
Interest has also been attracted to a 

speech delivered by James Stewart, 
Labor member of the House of Com
mons and Sub-Secretary for Health 
in the last government. Speaking at 
Glasgow, he said the Baldwin admin
istration was getting ready for next 
May, when the recent 
with the miners ends.

Then he declared, the country might 
expect to be confronted with some
thing approaching civil war. Troops 
were being prepared, he told his 
listeners and everything would de
pend on how they acted.

Irr consequence of an annoymous 
threatening letter recently sent to A. J. 
Cook, secretary of the Miners’ Federa
tion, allegedly by Fascists, the miner» 
at Ammandford, Wales, who recently 
rioted, have resolved to form a defense 
force and are appealing to other min. 
ers to join.

ROTARIANS MEET 
AT SYDNEY TODAY

16,000 SHOTS FIRED; 
ONLY 19 ARE HITS

make a

QUITS CINDER PATH; 
TRIES FOR COMMONS

Both Parties, Meeting) Today, 
Better Equipped Than Ever 

to Proceed. Annual District Conference is 
Being Held—Saint John 

President Attends.1924 Olympic Sprint Champion 
is Liberal Candidate in East 

Walthamston.

Canadian Frees.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18—Negoti

ations looking to the funding of Bel
gium’» war debt to the United States 
today gave promise of nearing a close.

The debt commission of the two 
countries were called to a meeting at 

1 „ 8 p.m, and this conference# the first 
since temporary adjournment, last 
week, found both parties better equip
ped to proceed than at any time since 
the work was first started.

The Interim had been used by both 
to consult with higher officials of their 
respective governments.

arrangement

Canadian Praia.
SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 18—Twenty- 

two rôtarlans, representing all the 
Rotary Clubs of the Maritime Pro
vinces, arrived here, this morning for the 
annual two-day conference of District 
02, under the chairmanship of John A. 
Young, district governor. A prelim- 
inary session was held this morning, 
and business discussions will begin this 
afternoon.

Tonight the delegates will be dinner 
°? the Llngan Country! Club, 

and tomorrow business sessions will be 
resumed and concluded. •

E. Palmer Kinsman, president of the 
Saint John Club, is among the dele
gates.

PRESIDENT SPEAKS.
President Alvear, making a speech 

of welcome, said that the visit of the 
Prince signalized the culminating 
ment in the life relations of the Argen
tine Republic and the British Empire. 
He saw in the visit of His Royal High
ness a wonderful opportunity to tight
en Anglo-Argentine amity.

TO SCRAP 54 SHIPS NEW YORK, Aug. IB-Only 19 
hits have been made lit 16.000 shots 
which anti-aircraft machine gun bat
teries at Fort Tilden fired during a 
test of the ability of coast defense to 
protect the port of New York from 
attack by air.

Representative F. H. Laguardla, 
former major In the air service, who 
observed the tests," said he would re
port to congress that the air defenses 
here were an “absurdity.”

Associated Press Despatch,
LONDON, Aug. 18.—Having finish

ed with the cinder track, H. M. Abra
hams# winner of the 1924 Olympics 
spring championship, Is said to be a 
candidate for parliament He has been 
adopted as Liberal candidate for East 
Walthamstow.

Athletics are now represented in the 
House of Commons by R. C. Borune, 
the Oxford stroke; Viscount Elveden, 
winner of the Diamond Sculls in 1895- 
96; Hon. F. S. Jackson, one time cap
tain of Yorkshire cricket team, and 
England’s cricket captain and V. A. 
Cazalet, racquets and lawn tennis ex
pert

mo-
Britain Plans to. Cut Sailors. 

Pay by. Fifteen Per 
Cent. >

\

were

Canadian Frees.
PORTSMOUTH, England, Aüg. 18.
In accordance with the decision for 

naval economies it is expected that 64 
British destroyers are shortly to be 
scrapped. It Is also stated that the pay 
of the seasen is to be reduced 15 per 
cent., which corresponds to the reduc
tion in the cost of living since 1919, as 
based on official calculations. The of
ficers’ pay has already been reduced to 
this extent.

FIRE CONQUEREDBIRKS’ WINDOW IS 
BROKEN; GEMS GONE

Woman Charged With 
'Abandoning ChildNORTHCUFFE GIFT 

ALL DISTRIBUTEDVessel, on Fire in Chesapeake 
Bay, Reports Flames Put UNION FAVORED.

SARNIA, Ont., Aug. 18—A large 
number of unattached war veterans of 
the city met last evening and enthusi
astically decided in favor of a union 
of veterans’ organizations along lines 
urged by Field Marshal Earl Haig.

Special to The Tlmee-Star. 
FREDERICTON, Aug.' 18 - Mrs. 

Frances Palmer of Millsville 
rested here last night

Out. FOUR BADLY HURT 
IN TAR TANK BLAST

Robbers Get Away With $1,500 
in Gold and Platinum 

Rings.

Two Are Drowned In 
River At Montreal

was ar-
. , . _ on a warrant

sworn out by her husband, charging 
abandoning of her son, Harry A 
Palmer, under the age of 14 yearsi 
between August 7 and 17. The hearing 
was in private because of a juvenile 
being concerned.

$250,000 is Divided Among 
Former Employes in New

foundland Town.
Canadian Prase.

BALTIMORE, Md., Aug. 18.—A 
telegram received at the local fire de
partment headquarters from Norfolk 
this morning, reported that fire on 
board the steamer West Harcuvar, 
which broke out when the steamer was 
off Hoopers Island, Chesapeake Bay, 
was out and that the vessel was pro
ceeding to Norfolk.

Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, Aug. 18 — The St. 

Lawrence River claimed two more vic
tims here yesterday. George Lalonde,
17, of Verdun, while bathing, stepped 
into a hole and was drowned. His 
body was recovered. Alcide Lallberte,
18, was seized with cramps and was 
drowned. The body was not recov
ered.

Eight Children Have Narrow 
Escape From Flood of Burn

ing Asphalt

Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, Aug. 18.—A broken 

window and missing trays of jewelry 
the value of which lyis not yet been 
determined, bore witness this morning 
to the work of robbers who apparently 
thrust a “wrapped brick” through a 
window of the jewelry store of Henry 
Birks and Sons, some time during the 
early hours of the morning.

It was later stated that the robber 
got away with one tray of gold and 
platinum rings, valued at about $1,600.

Canadian Prêta Despatch.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Aug. 18.— The 

work of distributing $250,000 left by 
Lord Northcllffe among the officials and 
workmen of the town of Grand Falls, 
where 20 years ago he established paper 
mills, was completed last week. Grand 
Falls, a town in the central part of 
Newfoundland, at one time had the 
largest paper mills In the world, and 
legacies are left by the great English 
published for his employes here.

WAR IS DECLARED ON 
ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE I The Wëâthëîr}

Canadian Frees.
READING, Pa., Aug. 18—Two per

sons are expected to die, and two more 
are seriously burned, as the result of 
an explosion of a 17,000 gallon tar 

™ ***e city’s asphalt plant yester
day. Eight small children playing In a 
sand pile, 20 fçet away miraculously 
esciped cremation in the flood of burn- 
mg tar. One unit of the plant was 
destroyed with a loss of $40,000. The 
explosion occiirred when a workman 
attempted to open a clogged pipe-line 
with a gasoline torch.

Halifax Lawyers To 
Winnipeg Meeting SYNOPSIS—Pressure 

fairly high over the easternNational Committee to Prevent Blindness Declares 8,000 
People Lost Sight Since Volstead Act Passed—Seek 

Legislation to Prevent Church Solicitation,

remains 
_por

tion of the continent, but a shallow 
depression is approaching the Great 
Lakes from the westward, 
temperature is abnormally high 
over Canada from Ontario east
ward, and also over the 1 greater 
portion of the United States, while 
in the Canadian west, it is 
paratively cool.

FORECASTS!

Bulgaria Expects
Bumper Grain Crop Canadian Press.

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 18.—Profes
sor John E. Read, Dean of the Law 
School of Dalhousie University and J. 
F. Mahoney, M. P. P. Halifax, left to
day for Winnipeg, where they will at- 

predicted by the bureau of statistics, tend the annual meeting of the Cana- 
The department, however, is unwilling dian Bar Association and represent the 
as yet to give out any estimate of the Nova Scotia government at the meeting 
probable yields. of the committee on tiniform legislation.

The
GIVE UP PRISONERS.

PARIS, Aug. 18—Despatches from 
Beirut, Syria, report that the Jebel 
Druse tribesmen have surrendered 40 
French soldiers whom they had cap- 
turned in the recent fighting in the 
Jebel Druse district.

MARRIED AT CAPITAL
FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 18.— 

(Special).—A quiet wedding took place 
Saturday afternoon at the Parish 
Church when Rev. A. F. Bate, rector 
of Fredericton, united In marriage 
Bertram Alexander Targett, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Targett of Lincoln 
and Miss Effie Elder A. Parker, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rainsford Parker 
of Morrison’s Mill, this city. They 
were unattended.

Canadian Praia.
SOFIA, Bulgaria, Aug. 18.—Bumper 

grain crops in Bulgaria this year, are
British United Prisa

^ETROIT, Mich., Aug. 18—Charging that 8,000 persons had been stricken 
with blindness since the Volstead Act became effective, the National Com

mittee to Prevent Blindness proposes to legislate the Anti-Saloon League out 
of existence. __________________________________

com-

Fine; Very Warm. 
MARITIME—Light winds, fine 

and very warm today and Wednes
day.

Coal Shipments Give 
Way to Grain Flow

Xhe fight on the League will be 
waged, it is said, in the form of a 
blil making it unlawful to solicit, ac
cept or receive money for any political 
purpose in a building that is tax free. 
R. D. Wardeli, a member of the com
mittee, who made the announcement, 
point» out that if churches and similar 
organizations want to aid the anti-

Mussolini Says Liberty Exists 
Only In Philosophers' Minds

Pilgrims To Mecca Enslaved\
KNOCKED DOWN BY CAR. kSflJS Report To League Council ablMh°=N,WmintsAofUgÀlb«u''roâlkto
FREDERICTON, Ang. 18-(Speclal) ------------------------------ ton j1*'*’ Th?™'

-George Jonah of this city was Canadian Press. port by the slavery committee of the bren ^.ri i!^7 “f‘d haTe
knocked down by a car in Westmor- GENEVA, Aug. 18 - Slavery is League of Nations published yester- order to^ve^hlright ‘“wav to’the 
land street Monday night and consid- openly practiced in several Asiatic dav _e . I***1* of wa7 ,t0 tne ,trMl cu* about the head. The making Mohammedan states, particularly in The commission recommends uni- in Saturday^nTthe* $Tf reieht ro?e payTaxes8 on* thef'^ tlhey wiU have to

. w“ ms.*’ w"i°ut k xs ssrsssjs1 ^

NEW ENGLAND:—Fine and 
warm.

Temperatures
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday nightCanadian Press.

LONDON, Aug. 18 — “I maintain 
there can be no such thing as liberty,” 
Beni Mussolini, the Italian Premier, Is 
declared to have said to a correspondent 
of the Daily Express In Rome. “Liberty 
exists only in the imagination of phi
losophers who seek their unpractical

philosophy from the sky. My phil
osophy is drawn from very near the 
earth for those of the earth.”

Asked whether he was content with 
the fruit of his philosophy as material
ized in Fascism, Mussolini replied, 
“Fully content, fully content with 
Fascism — with its results, with its 
future promises.”
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LLuU InLUnDLL „,T1Tor „ C,n,dl,n Pre“' and emetics. The Hopis are bitten fre- H I] I f I II fl HI 11 I ll

WINSLOW, Aria., Aug. 18—A three- quently by the rattlesnakes during the * ■ Il II II U L U

r£r£ïE3sSSS£=cunii/ nynprinr
able rattlesnake in the vicinity of their tile’s poison. The preparation used by , j fl 11 V V 11111111 H.ll 
reservation, preliminaries for the annual the Hopis to counteract the poison w II U 11 I HU 11 LllUI™ 
snake dance of the Hop! Indians got never has been made known to the 
under way in earnest at Walpi, their white man.
village near here, today. The snakes are washed and sprinkled

The snake dance will take place to- with sacred meal. The prayers of the 
morow, and tourists are gathering to tribe are bestowed upon them and they 
watch the spectacle. The priests have are turned loose to carry the benedic- 
made innumerable “prayer sticks," and tions to the “snake mother," and to 
today they are preparing charm paints the “spider woman of the underworld."

im
F£&*r£li Visitors Cordially Invited

I to inspect our display ofTORONTO, Aug. 17—Premier G. 
H. Ferguson today announced that P. 
A. Gaby, chief engineer of the Hydro 
Electric Commission of Ontario, has 
been given temporary powers of 
missioner in order that the business of 
the commission might not be delayed 
or hindered through Sir Adam Beck’s 
death.

The appointment will continue to be 
effective, the Premier stated, until a 
permanent successor to Sir Adam Beck 
has been selected. Two commissioners 
are necessary to carry on the work of 
the commission. The death of the 
hydro chairman left Hon. J. R. Cooke 
the sole member of the board, the full 
strength of which should be three.

Fine ChinaClaims of $15,000 Against 
Plant of Smith Lumber 

Company.
a com-

Some in England Would Ex
change Famous Rock 

for Ceutra

Aynsley, Royal JDouIton, Royal Crown Albert Paragon and 
Limoges Chinas, also Wedgewood and Crown Ducal Wares.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-858 KING STREET

Special to The Tlmee-Star.
FREDERICTON, Aug. 18-Sheriff 

J. B. Hawthorne on Monday went to 
Deer Lake, on the line of the C. P. R. 
between McAdam and Woodstock and 
made a seizure at the mill of the Smith 
Lumber Company of which Wallace 
Smith of Woodstock is chief member. 
The seizure was made for Hugh Smith 
of Woodstock, brother of Wallace 
Smith, to whom $3,800 is owing. There 
are two other claims of $3,000 each, 
and a number of small ones, the total 
being about $13,000- The mill has not 
been operated this season.

Hon- A. A. Dysart, Minister of 
Lands and Mines is here attending to 
departmental duties. 1

LAW SCHOOL EXAMS.
Examinations for admission aa stu

dents of law are being held here under 
the supervision of E. A. Mac Kay- 
Three students are writing, Miss Laura 
Tims, Fredericton; T. George O. Fen
ton, Saint John; Roscoe H. Allen, 
Moncton. This is the last examination 
of the kind to be held as the require
ments, by amendment of by law of 
the Barristers Associa 
raised to the equivalent 
til arts-

Continued from Pag* 1,
Mutter of Moment Since Medi

terranean Become» Gravity
Centre for Navy.

«•

benefits, $6,138-26 for investments and 
special funds, and Current expenses, 
and miscellaneous being the largest 
item, amounting to $29,688.46. The 
assets of the Grand Lodge were placed 
at $127,246.84, of which $47,404.78 is 
real estate, $30,717.00 in investments 
and special funds, and $21,668.61 is 
paraphernalia and furniture, the bal
ance being cash on hand and in banks.

38 ARE MOURNED.
The Grand Keeper of Records and 

Seals reported that during the past 
year, 11 Past Chancellors and 27 
knights, had passed to the greet be
yond.

Grand Chancellor Bayard StilweU of 
Saint John in his report recommended 
“that immediate steps be taken to reg
ister the name and copyright the but
ton of the Knights of Pythias in Can
ada."

This was one of four recommenda
tions which concluded a report which 
made extended reference to “the bill 
that was before the Federal House, at 
Ottawa, asking the right (on behalf of 
a certain number of citizens) to in
corporate as the Supreme Lodge 
Knights of Pythias of Canada."

PROTECTION URGED.
The Grand Chancellor urged “the 

necessity for taking immediate steps to 
protect ourselves aatiwt the recur
rence of anything of Plike character in 
the future.”

The Grand Chancellor’s report was 
featured by an enthusiastic welcome to 
Supreme Chancellor John Ballantyue 
of Boston, Mass., who is officially visit
ing the Grand Lodge during its 
vention.

Put Five Teaspoon
fuls in the Teapot for 
a Family of Five.

How much water?
Just enough to make fhre cups.

LONDON, Aug. 18.—A visit by 
■ 4 Major-General E. B. Ashmore and Air 

.Vice Marshal J. M. Steele to Gibraltar 
|, 1 to investigate the possibilities of its 11 

: aerial defence draws attention to the

TUGOCEANKINGMAY 
NOT BE REPAIRED

ALL BUT 5 OF N. S. 
COLLIERIES WORK

Local News-, OJJ
t

, M , . RETURN TO DUTY.
I - flne, °„Whet^ sfHuning that Spain Court Sergeant Ralph Dykeman ro- 

were willing, Great Britain should sur- turned to duty today after a short 
render the historic rock in exchange illness, 
for Ceuta, on the African shore of the ______
Straits.
♦kTbeM^îter h“ beTme CTU,daV1°fe I The Y. M. C. L will meet the This- 
the Mediterranean has replaced the 4jM tht* ™S°rtR ÿVVhe gTaZity,.fof r«mndl in a regular ^int^Bsseb^
the British Nary. It is argued that r .-«rue fixture ^ ’
modern weapons greatly discount the|
value of Gibihtfar as a fortress and COMMISSIONER IMPROVES.
« a seedre base for the fleet. Experts A decided improvement in the con- 
who declare Hurt Glbrdtor is out of ditlon of Commissioner Wigmore, 
date point out that modern howitzers 1» , » patient at the General P
firing from the Spanish mainland could Hospital, was reported this morning.
prevent ships entering the harbor. 8

Space is so restricted that taking-off AWAY THIS MORNING.
and landing by aeroplanes are dlffiAilt, t-l. ___ ,and the establishment of an effective .rAgS.?00?. °f .7T’ Wl?taria "d 
aircraft baae is raid to be almost im- ^«krian, morning at 7.15

> Possible. If sea communications were Y^^,^1^ Wistart^^bomd 
for any reason Interrupted and at the I nenbur- 01 “
same time Gibraltar was denied sug-J _________
plies from Spain, they says its re- 

- sources could not maintain its garrison 
for long. 1

'

Survey Shows Much Damage 
and Thought Repairs Would 

Cost Too Much.

8,634 Tons of Coal Raised From 
Cape Breton Pits 

Yesterday.
BAIRD ft PETERS, 

New Brunswick Distributors.
r" GAME THIS EVENING.

Canadian Press.
GLACE BAY, N. S., Aug. 18—The 

output from the Cape Breton collieries 
yesterday was 8,634 tons, of which 
7,643 tons were produced in the south
ern area.
miners are at work today, the under
ground force numbering 4,416 men.

All the collieries are operation with 
the exception of numbers 6, 11, 16, 21 
and 22. No. 22 is being put Into shape 
for early production. No. 21 will not 
be re-opened, No. 15 is closed in
definitely, while numbers 6 and 11 will 
take some months to be put in readi
ness.

Decision regarding whether or not 
the tug Ocean King will be repaired 
will be made witjiin the next few days 
following a consultation with tljp in
surance underwriters. The probabili
ties are said to be that the tug will not 
be repaired as the recent survey placed 
the cost at approximately $30,000. This 
was announced this afternoon by Frank 
G. Wilson, local manager of the Saint 
John Drydock and Shipbuilding Co. 
Ltd., on his retüra from Quebec.

The tug was badly 'damaged by the 
collision with the steamer Marioch 
about two months ago and the chains 
used in lifting the tug from the bottom 
of the river, be said, had also added 
considerably to the damage. There was 
a large hole in the side of the vessel 
near the engine room 
the keel to the guard, 
shifted and the woodwork and machin
ery were badly damaged from their 
sojourn at the bottom of the river.

The towing work of the company at 
Quebec, he declared, was being 
out at present by tugs secured 
port. Thp hole in the Ocean King had 
been temporarily patched up, and the 
vessel removed from the drydock pend
ing a decision regarding whether or 
not repairs will be made. |

DECLARES CANADA 
NEEDS ADVERTISING

■ Ludendorff’g Friend 
Jailed For ThreatsRather more than 6,000tkm, 

t of
who
ublic

will be 
two years BERLIN. Ang. 17—For sending in

sulting letters to George Bernhard, edi- 
??r °* ,‘he Vossische Zeitung, in which 
the editor was threatened with a beat
ing unless he refrained from his 
tacks on General Ludendorff, a young 
student named Lutz, a member of a 
Fascist club, has been given three 
months in jail.

The court ruled it was time to put 
a stop to such “political excesses.”

Swedish King’s Attorney Urges 
Plan of Mixed Fanning 

Here.
DAUGHTER IS DEAD at-

Sad News Comes in Telegram to 
W. H. Price, West LAKE LOUISE, Alta., Aug. 17— 

“If Canada wants immigration she 
must leant to advertise her prosperity 
like the United States,” Sir Adolph 
Johnson, the Swedish King’s attorney 
at Minneapolis, said here today. Can
ada has the prosperity and everything 
else which goes to make a great na
tion, said Sir Adolph, but it has not 
the right system of letting the rest of 
the world know about it. Sweden, he 
said, has realized for years something 
that Canada has just begun to take 
notice of, and that is, that extensive 
wheat farming is poor business. As 
soon as Canada wakes up to the ne
cessity of intensive and diversified 
farming it will not only attract Swed
ish but many other northern Euro
pean immigrants who are well educated 
in this necessary system to a country 
with this climate,

One satisfied immigrant writing 
home to his friends is better than 
million circulars, he observed. Can
ada is already getting some valuable 
free advertising out of its currency 
value in the United States. Let It set 
its farming situation right, and it will 
go ahead with the same effortless trend 
which has caused the United States to 
have to shut down its doors to immi
gration, he declared.

End.ACCEPT CHALLENGE.
The Grand Bay Juniors accept the 

challenge of the East End Athletics
Ceuta, on the other hand, provided I dtamond°tomom>w <even!ng?r“d B*7 

that a sufficient hinterland was in- —.
eluded, would offer more favorable j WAS IN CITY TODAY 
conditions for defence in time of war. Ip There would be more room for man- L the VeMnt ^ ' att?roT «fneral 
oeuvring the mobile elements of its dtv thi^m^l™ . lB S'
military garrison; aircraft defence Ib,“slneS8’ He 
could be provided; its approach by land) Moncton ttys afternoon,
would be a difficult matter for an 
army of any size, owing to the natural

■ difficulties of the surrounding country,! Mrs. John Sitiiphant returned home 
and it could remain independent of Monday after a trip to the Pacific 
supplies from overseas for a greater coast during which she attended a con- 

h of time. I vention of the Grand Orange Lodge
he strongest argument on the other of British North America at Van- 

side is that heavy expenses and con- couver. Following the convention, Mrs. 
elderable delay would be involved in Sllliphant went for a trip to Victoria 
converting the harbor at Ceuta into a and Beattie, and returned by way of 
suitable naval base. In view of the Toronto. In the latter city she was 
large sums spent at Gibraltar in the the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ewert 
past, and the urgent need for national Mrs. Sillipbant’s visit to Vancouver 
economy, this would undoubtedly carry was particularly enjoyable because her 
great weight. brother, W. J. E. Ramsay, is there, and

There is also a sentimental argument, they had a happy reunion.
Gibraltar has been regarded as a vital | ---- - —
British possession ever since Admiral 
Sir George Rooke, with Dutch aid, cap
tured it in 1704. Its defence by Sir 
George Elliot in the great siege from 
1779 to 1783 is one of the outstanding 
events in British history, and the story 
of how the chief attack from the sea 

,, was defeated by red-hot shot will never, - , . .
be forgotten. To abandon a fortress | Staten Island Motorist Falls

Asleep in Garage With Auto 
Motor Running.

RAIN AIDS HARVEST 
N WESTERN FIELDS

CEUTA’S CLAIMS Rev. Dr. John Pringle 
Accepts B. C. Mission

Sad news came in a telegram today 
to William H. Price, 188 Saint John 
street, West End, Worshipful Grand 
Master of the ’Prentice Boys of British 
North America, announcing the death 
of his only child, Alice Louise, which 
occurred this morning at Carbonnear, 
Newfoundland.

Miss Price, who was 17 years of age, 
had gone to Newfoundland on a vaca
tion visit and while there was stricken 
with cerebral meningitis, 
thought to have rallied, according to 
word her father received in a wire, and 
the distressing news of this morning 
came as a fearful shock. She was a 
pupil in grade 8 of the new Albert 
School, taught by Miss Harriet Smith, 
and ws#\a popular member of the 
school as well as among all who knew 
her. Her death, far from home, is 
deeply deplored by many friends.

Mr. Price will leave on Thûrsday at 
noon for North Sydney on the sad 
mission of meeting his sorrowing wife 
and the body of their child. He ex
pected today that the return to the dty 
would be made by Saturday. Funeral 
announcement will be made later.

extending 
The boiie

from 
er had: con-

■ Canadian Press.
T N‘ s-» Aug. 17—Rev. Dr.
k.LPtmgle’ ministcr °f St Andrews 

chOTfch here, since 1906, when he came 
to Sydney from the Yukon, has accept
ed an invitation from the mission board 
of to take the field In North
ern Brit sh Columbia with headquarters 
at Kamloops. Dr. Pringle’s resignation 
will come before the Sydney Presby
tery shortly. Dr. Pringle is a former 
moderator of the general assembly of 
the Presbyterian church in Canada, and 
served overseas during the great war, 
“* a chaplain with the G E. F.

Want to sell Real Estate? Use the' 
want ad. page.

Second Largest Crop in History 
is Anticipated This 

Season.

PYTHIAN SISTERS,
FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 18- 

The ninth annual session of the Grand 
Temple of Pythian Sisters of the Mari
time Provinces, opened here this morn
ing with Grand Chief Mistress Wad- 
den of New Glasgow, N. S., presiding.

Grand Chief Wadden in her verbal 
report said that during the year five 
new temples had been established, 
making a total of 24 with a member
ship at approximately 2,000 In ad
dition to sister’s membership, 791 
knights belong to the Pythian Sisters. 
She spoke of the charitable assistance 
during the year, which the Orphans’ 
Home, the sick and needy, between 
$6,000 and $7,000 having been devoted 
to the work. She announced that dur
ing the coming year, it is the aim of 
the temple to take up with the Knights 
the matter of establishing a Pythian 
Home.

■ carried 
at that

t J
HOME FROM PACIFIC

CALGARY, Alta., Aug. 17—Al
berta farmers are not in the least con
cerned over "the three days’ rain which 
interrupted harvest proceeding gener
ally throughout the province.

Indeed, unless the rain is followed 
by frost it is felt that it will be a 
benefit, not only to the crops, but to 
grain being harvested now.

In some districts the straw became 
so brittle from the long season of hot, 
dry weather, that the heads broke off 
when touched by the binder. The rain 
will soften this straw and save a large 
percentage of the yield that would 
otherwise have been lost.

Richest crop ever had.

TORONTO, Ang. 17—A special 
despatch tt the Toronto Evening Tele
gram from Ottawa saysi “With an
other ten days without frost, the West 
will have the second largest crop in its 
history, and if present prices prevail, 
the most valuable of any,” said Hon. 
W. R. Motherwell, Minister of Agri
culture; who returned to the fpit.i 
from the West today.

“In Alberta and Saskatchewan," he 
said, “coarse grains like barley, oats 
and flax will be below the average-”

She was

V

WANTS RAILMEN 
ON C.N.DIRECTORATE one

-v
*

Mackenzie King Urges Change 
—Meighen Questions Inter

national Union Rule.
Too Late for Classification

< ANOTHER VICHM OF 
DEADLY MONOXIDE

lost.

ass
i.eL J*L 877,

| 1
OTTAWA, Aûg. 17—The great rail

way labor organisations of Canada 
should have representation on the 
Board of the Canadian National Rail
ways, said Premier MacKenzie King; 
in the course of an address which he 
gave before the executive board of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
and Enginemen In session here today.

The Prime Minister was dealing 
with steps which had been taken to 
ensure labor a voice in the government 
of Canadian railways as well as of the 
country. He pointed to the appoint
ment of Hon. James Murdock, Minister 

Labor, as illustrating the fact that 
labor was represented in the govern
ment by a man who had risen from the 
ranks and been a member and official 
of one of the greatest railway organi
zations.

Right Hon. Arthur Meighen told the 
delegates that he believed in labor 
unions, but he did not kno.fr whether 
or not he favored international unions. 
The first duty of every Canadian' was 
to Canada. “Don’t let your fidelity to 
your great organisation lead you to 
forget that,” he counselled the dele
gates.

CHANCERY COURT12 HOMES BURNED 
IN MONTREAL FIRE

Brand’s Secretary Loses 
Papers and £500 in London FLAT—Five Rooms with Bath, 120 

Pitt Street,
HEATED APARTMENT — Four 

Rooms, with private new hath.

TO LET
P. K. HANSON, - THE LIBRARY 

9 Wellington Row.

&
Several Matters Are Taken up 

at Sitting in Saint John 
Today.

LONDON, Aug. 18—Mystery sur
rounds the disappearance of a wallet 
belonging to Briand’s chief secretary, 
M. Thierry, which contained several 
imiportant diplomatic documents and 
600 pounds in currency. Although ex
haustive search was made at the For
eign Office, no trace of it was found. 
The wallet was first missed on Wed
nesday when Thierry was leaving the 
Foreign Office after a meeting of ex
perts. Thierry had motored from 
Hyde Park Hotel to the Foreign Office 
and had several attache cases. It jg 
thought possible "he may have dropped 
the wallet oh the sidewalk when leav
ing the car to enter the Foreign Office, 
since he recalled examining the wallet 
as he left the car. The nature of the 
documents was not revealed.

with such great associations would, no 
doubt, cause a vehement outcry.

A section of Spanish politicians vig
orously demands the return of the rock 
to Spain, but there has been no sug
gestion of giving Great Britain Cental NEW YORK, Aug. 18—Tired from 
In return. \ I a long dlrve, J. Frank Valentine, a

The Two Fbrts I purchasing agent, is believed to have
fallen asleep at the wheel of his auto-

varie, in breadth from one-qüarter toi » st°p‘n
three-quarters of a mile. The rock rises 11 »' Jü?™' S! bis
to 1,400 feet and is 12 miles from the ?„£?£ ’ ~h 1îlüIed’Jn,Staten

"• "*“d l"*" ”
Centals situated on a promontory h,°“". h* ,0™d ^

S'.: I ™ « r- -a -

the highest of which—one of the “Pil
lars ,of Circules”—rises 636 feet. The 
port is on the north side of the isth
mus.

Firemen Receives Bums in Blase 
at Rosemount—Loss is 

Unknown.
In Chancery Court this morning be

fore Mr. Justice Grimmer, in the mat
ter of McDonald vs. Alward, a motion 
of E, C- Rice, Petitcodiac, for foreclo
sure and sale was referred to a master. 
Amount $887.52.

In Masters et al vs. Graves et al, n 
motion of C. F. Inches, K C, for fore
closure and sale was referred to a mae-

Gibraltar is three miles in length and MONTREAL, Aug. 17. — Twelve 
houses were destroyed or severely 
damaged by a fire of undertermined 
origin in Rosemount tonight. One fire
man received slight burns.

The flames started in a new block 
of six dwellings on Eighth Avenue 
and swet to the rear spreading to a 
block of six houses on Ninth Avenue 
before the firemen could check them.

Owing to, the danger of the fire 
spreading to the other [houses ]h Eighth 
and Ninth Avenues, the flretnen con
centrated their efforts in checking the 
blaze at the blocks already attacked. 
They were successful and had the 
flames under control about two hours 
after the fire started.

One of the firemen was burned about 
the right hand while handling a line 
of hose near a tongue of flame. No 
estimate of the damage could be given.

CLANSMEN GATHER 
FOR ANNUAL MEET

of

ter.
An order for foreclosure and sale in 

the case of E. Pembroke C Ilf vs. Win
nie 1-. Crandall, on motion of M. B- Scottish Convention Opens 
Iunis, was referred to a master.
Amount $1,16130.

In the matter of Rosa Kennedy vs.
G. Hevenor, Ltd., an application for 
an order for foreclosure and sale was, 
on motion of K. J. MacRae, laid over I SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Aug. 17— 
until the afternoon. Scottish clansmen from all parts of the

The case of Colwell vs. Stephens was United States and Canada were gath- 
struck off and the case of Reynolds vs. ering here today for the convention of 
Raymond et ty was set for hearing at the United Order of Scottish clans, 
the session of September 2. I which opens tomorrow for three days.

It is expected that 1,500 delegatesPicture Leads To ”U1 atten<1, with as many more visi-

Recovery of Child ,Today the council of cians,
" otherwise the executive committee,

and turned over to the Children’s Aid Y<i*' ,T!*e ncw. tytyual insurance

mother ' v avenue. | $222,000, was discussed.
Her mother, Marie, and her father,1
Louis Wagner, recognized the girl’s pic
ture In a newspaper and claimed her.

The parents explained that they had I MONTREAL, Aug. 18—Cable trans- 
been living in New York only two weeks fere 485 8-8. 
and that Loretta had gone walking with ^, 
a girl friend In Central Park. The girls 
became separated and Loretta wander- ftV 
ed to the station.

Springfield, Mess., 
Today.

|The garage was smalt and the 
window was shut. In a few mlnetee 
the fumes from the running motor be
gan to fill the room. Valentine slept 
on while the rapidly forming poison 
commenced its wprk.

When the family arose end heard 
tided this afternoon at their luncheon I the engine running in the garage the 
in the Admiral Beatty Hotel to run a I father went out to investigate. He 
booth on the pike at the Saint John [swung open, the door and saw his son 
Exhibition. The proceeds are to go at the wheel and smelled the fumes, 
to charity. Lou Titus was chairman. As soon as he could with safety he

I carried the body outside and called a 
doctor.

Efforts to revive the man proved 
useless.

one

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
YORK, Aug. 18—Sterling ex

change steady, Great Britain 4866-8; 
France, 467; Italy 860»/,; Germany, 
28-80. Canadian dollar 1-16 of 
cent premium.

WILL BE AT PIKE
The members of the Gyro Club de- PERSONALS

W. G. Canning and Ernest E. Can
ning, formerly of this city, motored here 
from Portland. Me., on Sunday and they 
are the guests of their sister, Mrs. W.
J. Reid, 22 Mlllidge street.

Miss Gertrude Daley, Elm street, left 
last evening on a visit to Portland, Me., 
and Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dougan and their 
sister, Miss Jessie Dougan, of Sommer- Municipal President and Wife 
Ville, Masa, are the guests of their sis
ter, Mrs. Frank Wood, Welsford.

Mr a. L. Nlckedson and two children 
letf yesterday for Yarmouth, N. 6., on 
a visit to relatives.

The Montreal Gazette says:—Dr. Ed
ward B. Chandler, of the Medical Arts MANILA, Aug. 18.—Municipal
Building, left Saturday night for Shed- President Patero and his wife, of the 
lac, N. B., for a few weeks. town of Corona, on the Island of Pala-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. O’Keefq, of wan, were murdered yesterday by a 
Brighton, Mass., returned to their home dozen Moro pirates, who robbed the 
on Saturday night, after spending a house of money and jewels. The 
pleasant vacation with Mrs. O’Keefe’s pirates fled in a sailing vessel, pursued 
mother, Mrs. John Kohlier, 3 St. David by Philippine constabulary, 
street. Mr. O’Keefe Is employed on the 
Boston and Albany Railway.

The Moncton Transcript of Monday

one per AMERICAN PEA COAL
Good Size.

$11.00 Per Ton, Delivered
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 

Phones Main 2636 or 594 °

DINGLEY HAS 255
The steamer Governor Dlngley ar

rived this morning at 10.80 o’clock 
fr°™ ®°st0n via Lubec and Eastport 
with 255 passengers, 60 tons of freight 
and one automobile.

PIRATES MURDERNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. 8—21

SWINDLED WOMAN Killed and House Robbed 
in Manila.

assets by
BIRTHS

Man Who Posed as Physician 
is Given Five Year 

Sentence.

CABLE TRANSFERS.PHILLIPS—At the Saint John In
firmary, on Aug. 18. 1825, to Mr, and 
•fre. A. H. Phillips, a daughter. Canadian Press,

DEATHS NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—George 
Hamilton, 42 years old, of Boston, who 
swindled many women of small 
out of their savings by posing 
wealthy physician and advertising in 
newspapers for a governess, was sen
tenced by Judge Mancuso in General 
Sessions to serve five years' in Sing 
Sing. He had pleaded guilty to a 
charge of grand larceny in the second 
degree.

Hamilton readily admitted victimiz
ing many women and freely discussed 
case after case with Captain Stapleton 
to whose questions he sometimes 
plied by saying, “Well, I guess I got 
her, too. I don’t remember exactly. 
What did she look like?” or “Let’s see, 
how much did I get from her? Oh, 
yes, now I remember.” He admitted 
obtaining amounts ranging from $10 
to $650. He used such names as “Dr. 
La Grande, Dr. Lamonde, Dr. Leroy,” 
and many others.

s.Jt «6
PRICE — Suddenly, at CaAonnear, 

Newfoundland, on Aug. 18, Alice Louise, 
only child of Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
Price, 188 Saint John street, West End. 

Notice of funeral later.
HAZLETT—At

means 
as a iSSSaj; What The Small Boy

Lawrence Doherty, charged wijh the n M li < p ■« i i.s id About Salt Applies
11 opened here this morning at 10.30 _ . _
o’clock before Stipendiary Magistrate |A Rill A ViiiI-o
William G. Bennett H. Lester Smith IU UlUt Ulllld
is conducting the case for the Crown 
while James C. Sherin of Moncton is 
appearing for the accused.

his residence, 848 
Union street, Aug. 17, 1825, Ralph Haz- 
lett, leaving six daughters, two brothers 
end four sisters.

Funeral on Wednesday from his late 
residence. Service at 2.30. Interment 
et Cedar Hill cemetery.

PERKINS—At the General Public 
Hospital, on Aug. 17, 1925, Stanley El- 
Von, youngest son of Joseph A. and 
6arah J. Perkins. In the seventh year 
of his age. leaving his parents, three 
brothers and two sisters to mourn 

(Fredericton papers please copy.) 
Funeral on Wednesday from his par

ents’ residence, 125 Mlllidge avenue. Ser
vice at 2.30 p. m.

REID—In Brookland, N. Y., on 
Thursday, Aug. 13. 1925, after a short 
Illness, Samuel Reid (printer), formerly 
of Saint John, N. B.

Funeral on Wednesday at 3.30 from 
Brennan’s undertaking parlors. Inter
ment at Femhlll.
. ,iîcM.UL.LI^r'In thu cltP. on Aug. 18. 
1925, Annie Veronla. daughter of Mary 
and the late James McMullin, leaving 
1mr mother, one brother and three sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
7.45 from the residence of Edward Simp
son, 20 Dock street, to the Cathedral for 
requiem high mass at 8 o’clock.

STILL ALARM.
The chemical engine was called out 

has the following:—Dr. W. p. Bonnell, yesterday afternoon by a' still alarm 
Mrs. Mary Simon, Mies Ella Simon and to extinguish a chimney fire in a house 
J. W. Simon, of Saint John, were In the at the corner of Richmond and Water- 
city over the week-end. Miss Nellie loo streets.
Alward, R. N., of Lynn, arrived In the --------------- * ’*'* ’

j city on Saturday to spend a vacation Want a Second-Hand Piano? Use 
re- wlth her parente, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. the want ad. page.

Alward. She was accompanied from 
Saint John by her sister, Miss Minnie 
Alward. who spent the week-end at her 
home here. Dr. F. S. Sawaya, J. W.
Cameron and A. H. Staunton, of Saint 
John, motored to the city Saturday and 
returned home Sunday morning. Miss 
Mary Kane, of Saint John, Is visiting 
Miss Margaret Belllvevau at her Burner 
home In Brule. A. W. Covey, of Saint 
John, was in the city today. H. E. Kane 
and G. A. Gorman, of Saint John, are 
registered at the Brunswick.

G. Bruce Burpee, district passenger 
agent of the C. P. R., returned to the 
city today from Montreal, where he was 
on a business trip.

Francis Kerr returned to the city to
day after a business trip to Montreal.

T. A. Linton arrived In the city today 
from Montreal, where he had been on 
business.

F. G. Spencer and family are on an 
automobile trip to Boston.

Bridge Table
$2.98

The small boy described salt 
as something that makes a bak
ed potato taste funny without 

ind the same salt-sense of 
incompleteness applies to a 
blue suit—in fact, blue is 
than a color, it is a condiment! 

really can't be well-dress- 
-but in it you are 

well-dressed though it be the 
only suit you own—That’s how 
good a Blue Suit is!

it!-

natural price of these Felt top 
Bridge Tables $2.98 is the price this week 
or less if sold out earlier. Positively the price 
goes up after this sale.

Full size, folding—fumed Oak or 
hogany effect. Made by Bridge Table 
cialists and another example of Marcus 
keting. See window displays—quick!

more

Italian Queen's Cousin 
Working In Montreal —you 

ed without oni
Canadian Pren Desoatch.

MONTREAL, Aug. 18.— A tall 
swarthy man in khaki trousers and 
striped shirt this morning was engag
ed in directing excavation work on 
Mount Royal avenue. He was Novak 
Mattanovitch, second cousin to the 
Queen of Italy, Balkan and world war 
veteran, and a member of the commis
sion appointed by the International 
Peace Conference to decldç upon the 
Balkan boundary question.

“A different job from thole I uied 
to do,” he said, as he handed out a 
receipt to a carman, “but it is all the 
same to me."

Ma-a
spe-

mar-
IN MEMORIAM

SEAMAN—In loving memory of Capt. 
W171 lam Betford Seiraan, who deputed

You sailed the seas for many years. 
Through storm and raging main, 

Till Jesus called you from our home 
With Him there to remain.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

$30 to $50—Ready Tailored 

$50 up—Custom Tailored
REPORT GOOÇ TODAY 

“Passed the best night yet and tem
perature nearly normal,” was the re
port this morning from Benning Rich
ardson, the lad who was so badly in
jured Saturday In an automobile acci
dent In Charlotte county. This word 
was received by Victor Benson, man
ager of McDougal and CowSns, who 
was In telephonic communication with 
the father of the lad.

GILMOURS 68 sT fupnllure^Ru&s; vk
(/ 130 -36 Dock Sxf ii

The New Columbia Phonograph

CARD OF THANKS .KingWant a Second-Hand Piano ? Use 
the want ad. page.Mr. and Mrs. John MhVloor of St. 

Martina, wish to thank the doctors and 
of the Public Hospital for klnd- 

o their son; also friande and re
ft» «empathy and flewlre.

—See Our Windows—B Want any Female Help? Use the 
want ad. pc^e.

+v
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SAVE THE COUPONS
For Free Boys’ Watches

LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR
STORE

7-29 tf

ây

y

j POOR DOCUMENT!

BOARD or LODGING
Amid beautiful surroundings at 

FALLS VIEW COTTAGE at mod. 
crate rates. Stogie women 
ried couples. Inquire MISS L. M. 
CORBETT, 58 Lancaster Avr.

2498-8-24

or mar-

fm

by7'1-W

-

Consider the Quality
DONT BUY FURNITURE ON PRICE ALONE

_V:
OUR CREDIT SERVICE

K-Each family has a certain1 in
come to regulate Its living con
dition—each income can af
ford a certain proportion for 
furniture, 
terms by your ability to meet 
them. Come in and see us. No 
trouble to show goods.

£5-
11

So we regulate

Ask to See Our $9.00 Mattress. 
The Best Value in Canada

There’s so much of furniture’s real value hidden that it pays a buyer 
to consider other than the appeal of low price. Cheap woods, poor 
finish and haphazard construction follow in the wake of low price, so 
we say, consider the quality.

AMLAND BROS. Ltd.,19 Waterloo St.
>- A ♦
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m CHILDREN'S «"*Nomination 
For High Park

EM* DITE 
QUESTION NOT 
YET SOLVED

A

il D SUPPORTED 
WELL IN GUELPH

W.

TORONTO, Aug. 17 — Hon.
Junes Murdock, Minister of 

Labor, at a convention of Liberals 
representing the Federal riding of 
High Parie, Toronto, was unani- 

' mously offered the. party nomina
tion, which he accepted. I 

The Conservatives last week 
nominated A J. Anderson, K.G, 
to contest the riding.

IRev. A. ToveB, Vbitmg Empire’s Affairs Talked Over 
With Larkin by Federal 

* Cabinet Come TodaySaint John, Speaks of
Work in Ontario \

HIGH COMMISSIONER 
IS PREMIER’S GUEST

WELL PLEASED WITH 
HOME IN THIS CITY

Official Gams Datafe of Fin
ancial Assistance Accord-

DEFY ALL H FOR A FREE CAMERA

V The supply is limited and they are going fast.

Just buy 6 rolls of Film and the Camera is FREE—ask 
about our

Matter of Thornton Con
tract Renewal Due to 

Come Up Soon.

Three Couples Wed in Cell 13 
at 13 th Mmole of Friday’s 

13th Hoar.
I,
I FREE FINISHING OFFERCHICAGO, Aug. 18—Three couples 

last Friday defied all manner of super
stition when at thirteen minutes after 
one o'clock, the thirteenth minute ùt 
the thirteenth hour of Friday, they 
were married In death cell Ho. 18 el 
an old British convict ship here.

Thirteen guests carrying thirteen 
black cats witnessed the ceremony, 
which was concluded amid the shat
tering of thirteen mirrors. Each bride 
carried a coal black kitten. The jinx- 
defying sextette was selected from 
eight non-superstltione couples who 
applied after advertisements for brides 
and grooms In newspapers.

One happy couple received $100 in 
thirteen coins and a diamond wedding 
ring with thirteen diamonds. Another 
received/ $50 in $2 bills and a hard luck 
opal rln& and the third couple received 
a $50 money award and a plain gold 
wedding ring

ATTAWA, Aug. 17—At a 
^ largely attended meeting of 
the federal cabinet this afternoon 
Hon. P. C. Larkin, Canadian 
High Commissioner in London, 
discussed with various minister» 
matters concerning Canada’s re
lations with Great Britain. Be
yond that nothing of public in
terest transpired, according to a 
statement by the Prime Minister 
following the meeting.

This evening the Prime Minister 
entertained to dinner Hon. Mr. Lar
kin and a number of the lather's per-

That the wo* of the OdMreri’s Aid 
Societies in Ontario was growing rap
idly and at the same time winning its 
way into the patiHc confidence was 
what Rev. Amos Tordl, superinten
dent of tiie society a* Guelph, Ontario, 

a Tlmes-Star reporter when he 
here tot week. Mr. Tor ell was 

attending the convention of the 
chunchee af the Disciples of Christ in 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. He 
was shown aB over the local Children’s 
Aid Home and expressed driigh* at the 
fllsrîlH"T»s everywhere apparent and 

, the good order and condition of the 
ehfMreo.

WM3ÏWSBUSINESS LOCALSTAKES HEAVY VAN 
OVER UNUSED ROAD

WAS HUNGRY BUT 
LACKED APPETITEWESTFIELD COUNTRY CLUB 

Thfc elimination round for the men’s 
championships of the Westfield Coun
try Club wül be rdn off on Saturday, 
Aug. 22. The annual masquerade dance 
of the tiub will be held on Wednes- 

2732-8-20

9 Sydney St 711 Main St

aYcaKletSn’s"':Food-Taster Spent Seven Hours 
Judging Home Cooking 

Recipes.

■Paul E. Denault of Colgate’s, 
Tails of Rugged Auto Ex

on Gaspe Coast.

■d»y, August 16. ■OIL CLOTH SQUARES
Slightly Imperfect

■ ImST. ROSE’S PICNIC 
Church grounds, Fairvtlle, Aug. 18. 
Games and amusements. City Cornet 
Band in attendance- Supper served

m■ 7 1-2x9 feet ... 
g 7 1-2 x 10 1-2 feet
■
■ Jap Bath Mats

- $5.75 g 
$6.75 jjj

... 60c. each *

NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—One of the 
judges in the contest conducted by the 
United Restaurant Owners Association 
to find the best home-cooking recipes 
for five dishes selected by New York scnal friends. Cabinet deliberations 
restaurant patrons as their favorites in vil-* be continued tomorrow, 
a recent canvass admitted that he had 
still been hungry when he had finished 
sampling scores of dishes submitted 
by New York housewives and others.
The hungry food-taster was Samuel 
Dobkin, vice president of the St. Regis 
Restaurants.

For seven hours and fifteen mlndtes, 
broken at intervals by rest periods in 
which he sucked lemons to restore his 
palate, Mr. Dobkin was sampling dishes 
Of corned beef and cabbage, chicken 
fricassee, fillet of sole, vegetable dinner 
and hash. He tasted repeatedly, but 
never swallowed a bite. In describing 
how he felt the sensation of starvation 
•mid plenty, Mr. Dobkin saidi

“The worst of it was that I was hun
gry when I got through—but didn’t 
have ary appetite. I started to test at 
10 o’clock and kept at it until after 5 
—without any lunch period. I couldn’t 
cat anything for fear of spoiling my 
“taste.’ I took three rest periods of 
twenty minutes each and sucked a 
lemon to restore my lagging palate, but 
didn’t swallow anything else.”

An electric fan was used to carry 
akrsy the odors of the dishes under in
spection. Each dish was under test for 
five minutes. The food tasters had to 
isolate carefülly the flavor of each dish 
from the one preceding and the one to 
follow.

. V» « .Paul E. Denault, who represents the 
firm of W. O. M. Shepherd, agents for 
Canada for Colgate and Co, manufac
turers of soaps, powders perfumes etc., 
recently completed a drive with a large 
autopiobile van over roads never be
fore covered by automobile, from St 
fflmeon, P. Q., to Chicoutimi. Mr. De
nault, whose territory includes 
ern Canada and Newfoundland, Is mak
ing this city his headquarters. I

Mr. Deiault in relating about bis 
trip said that it was the worst drive 
he had ever taken. The roads were 
only logging roads and used chiefly hi 
the winter. ,The bridges were rough 
logs and often in poor repair. The ran 
weighed, including a heavy amount of 
advertising matter, ' more than 8,500 
pounds and he was forced to unload 
part of the baggage on more than one 
occasion to get over certain sections. 
Often he was forced to secure help to 
haul the machine out of soft spots in 
the road.

One particular port of the route was 
very bad. This was where it circled 
aroûnd the shoulder of a mountain and 
It was only a little wider than the car 
In several places and sometimes tilted 
towards • gorge 200 feet deep. The 
roadway was covered with soft soil 
and this made the going more dan
gerous. It took him three day 
107 miles.

Great Value6-6. 2617 19

245 Waterloo Street 
Store Closed at 6, P. M. Saturday 10

16 YEARS IN WORK.
Mr. Tovell has been connected with 

the work of the Children’s Aid Society 
far almost sixteen years. Guelph is a 
dty of between 18,060 end 20,00# peo
ple and when the society first began its 

I, work it occupied a rented house. In
- toll, however, they were in a position

to build a boose at a east of about 
$10,000. Since that date, he said, so 
greatly have real estate values Increas
ed that the building is easily worth 
four times what ft cost the society.

The Children!* Aid Seriatim in On
tario, Mr Tovell said, were managed 
as departments of the government and 
were directly responsible to It. They 

• ell .reported annually to the provincial 
superintendent, J. J. Kelso, who in turn 
reported to the attorney-general. Be
sides the annual report they all sent to 
him lists of the children under care 
whether they were wards of the soci
ety or not. When they placed a child 
in a foster home it was visited annual
ly by the local superintendent and this 
■was carried out systematically not at 
the expense of the society, but the gov
ernment Accounts of expenses were 
sent to Mr. Kelso who initialed and 
sent them to the office of the provincial 
treasurer where checks to cover the 
amounts were issued.

QUESTION OF SUPPORT.
Touching on the matter of support, 

Mr. Tovell said that so soon as a child 
was committed it was the duty of the 
committing magistrate to make out an 
ordei on the municipality to which it 
belonged for maintenance at the rate of 
seventy-five cents a day. In some 
cases this was the only available rev- 
enne of the society, but In most towns 

v end cities a lump sum annually was 
given by the authorities. The Chil
dren's Aid Society of Guelph was or
ganised to care for the children both 
of the city and county. On one ocra- 
slon, he said, they went before the 
City Council and stated the sum they 
desired which was at once granted. 
They had to appear before the County 
Council, however, for the county grant 
and when they went there they asked 
for $2,000- This was turned down, the 
councillors offering instead $1,000. 
They instructed the treasurer to draw 
tip a check for $1,000 and send It to 
the Children’s Aid Society. In due 
time tt reached the society, but was at 
once sent back as being of no use. 
Then accounts at the rate of seventy- 
five cents a day a child were sent to 
the County Council and the upshot was 
thro naked for a conference with the 
Society at which they agreed to pay 
the $2,000 asked

PUBLIC APPEAL.
Oaoo a year the Childrens Aid Soci

ety in Guelph, Mr. Tovell continued, 
bad to make an appeal to the public. 
This was known as “Children’s Shelter 
Day/* An organisation of ladles took 

». the matter up and made a thorough 
canvass of the streets end houses of 

) city. Their funds were Increased 
thte means on the average, he said, 

about $2,500 a year. Besides money, 
however, the farmers of the surround
ing district brought them potatoes and 

| vegetables. In addition they were re
cipient* of donations from many 
Souiwos, besides legacies.

As local superintendent of the Chil- 
firen’s Aid Bodety In Guelph, Mr. 
Tovell has a good deal of work to do 
end has an office and a stenographer. 
Besides the Children’s Protection Act 
be has the administration of the Un- 

Mothers’ Act, passed in 1921, 
Adoption Act, passed the same 

year- The'work under the former act, 
tt was felt was not on a satisfactory 
baste because of imperfections in the 
act itself, Mr. Tovell said, but they 
were hoping to secure amendments 
soon. The Adoption Act was very im
portant and conferred, the right of in
heritance on the adopted child. It was 
always Invoked in the first instance by 
the foster parents and any judge had 
the right to administer Its provisions.

Rev. Mr. Tovell went to Halifax 
from here.

For hire—V/t ton trdek for hoar, 
day or contract work. W. 89-41. 9.) ■

2735-8-19 ELECTION DATE UNSOLVED.
The question of the date of the 

general election has not yet been 
solved. With the return at the end 
of the month of Sir Henry Thornton, 
consideration will be given to the 
matter of the renewal of his contract 
as head of the Canadian National 
Railways which contract expires the 
first week of October.

ECONOMIES TALKED.
While no official statement was 

made in the matter, it is believed that 
the High Commissioner is recom
mending certain economies among 
the branches of the government de
partments in London, due to the hous
ing of many civil servants recently 
under the one roof of Canada House 
In Trafalgar Square, Involving pos
sible change in the immigration and 
trade and commerce departments in 
London.

Yellow Car Co. ’Phone Main 8877.v
< Want Breeders! Use the want ad.

page- i __ Specials at 
Robertson’s

all east- (Merry Makers) Dance. Ketepec 
Club House, Tuesday Aug. 18. Good 
music.HURLS LEAD PIPE 

INTO BANK WINDOW
Want a Furnished Room! Use the 

want ad. page.
2740-6-19

SOCIAL AND DANCE 
Core Road pavilion tonight

PIE
at Sand 
Special attraction. WEEK-END SPECIALS AT8-19

Murtagh’s Grocery
256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET

Men, Separated From Wife, 
Vents Ire on Guaranty and 

Trust Co.
TO OPEN WORLD’S 
LARGEST PULP MILL 98 lb Bag Purity, Cream of 

West, Robinbood, Regal 
or Quaker Hour.. .. $5.00

24 lb Bags.........................$1.35
24 lb Bags Monarch Pastry 

Flour

•Pheo* M. 8405.
$1.0014 Iks. Granulated Sugar .

2 lbs. Icing Sugar ...
5 lbs. Oatmeal ....
5 lbs. Cornmeal ....
4 lbs. Rice ...............
4 lbs. New Oolong .
4 lbs. Graham Flout 
4 lbs. Barley.............
2 qts. White or Y. E. Beans
3 Cakes Fairy Soap ....
4 Cakes Surprise Soap .
4 P. G. or Gold Soap .
4 Bags Salt .....................
6 Rolls

O. P. Tea, bulk ....
Extra Special Brooms 
3 ibs. bulk Cocoa .

NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—B usines» in 
the Title Guaranty and Trust Com
pany at 176 Broadway came to a sud
den halt when the soiind of shattered 
plate glass, accompanied by the thud 
of a piece of lead pipe falling on the 
floor, was heard throughout the bank.

Some one on the sidewalk had 
thrown the pipe through the window. 
Outside a well-dressed, middle-aged 
man, asserting he had been “robbed of 
a fortune,” stood surrounded by a 
crowd.

He was arrested and said he was 
Samuel McNeil, 66 years old, of Brook, 
lyn. He asserted he had accumulated 
$100,000 in the restaurant business at 
Vesey and Washington streets with his 
uncle, Thomas McNeil, and thgt a 
Brooklyn agent of (he Title Guaranty 
and Trust Company had persuaded him 
to sign • paper which he later had 
learned transferred his property to hi| 
wife, from whom he is separated.

Clinton D. Burdick, president of ths 
bank, said that several years ago Mc
Neil went to the Brooklyn office of the 
bank voluntarily and asked to have 
drawn a deed transferring his property 
to his wife. Recently, he continued, 
McNeil had caused considerable annoy
ance there by charging he had been 
tricked into signing the transfer.

McNeil was held by Magistrate 
Goodman in the Tombs .Court in $2,500 
bail for Special Sessions, and the Ma
gistrate said he would recommend an 
investigation of his sanity.

23cBritish Party Passes Moncton on 
Way to Newfound

land.

25c.
25c . $1.20

10 lb Bags Lantic Sugar. . . 75c 
20 lb Bags Lantic Sugar. . $1.45 
50 lb Bags Lantic Sugar. . $3.50 
100 lb Bags Lantic Sugar $6.75 
15 lbs Lantic Brown Sugar $ 1.00 

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar. . . 27c 
New Potatoes, 1 5 lbs (peck) 25c 
New Potatoes, 60 lbs (bush) 95c 
2 Ibs Ripe Tomatoes for. . 25c 
Cucumbers, 3c each, 9 for 25c

. 25c 
50c lb

25c.
. 25c• * «a • • • • •

25c
25c

MONCTON, Aug. 17—Sir Glyn 
West and party, of London, England, 
traveling in private car Pacific, passed 
through Moncton this afternoon en 
route to Corner Brook, Newfoundland, 
where he will officially open the world's 
largest pulp and paper mill recently 
complétai.

Sir Glyn West is president of the 
Armstrong Whitworth Company, of 
Newcastle-on-Tyne and of the ■ New
foundland Pulp and Paper Company.

He will also attend the sessions of 
the Empire Parliamentary Party whs 
are due in Newfoundland this week.

Sir Glyn says that the output of the 
new Comer Brook mill will be 400 tons 
of newsprint daily.

UNFAILING BELIEF 
IN APOSTLES’ CREED

25c 1
25c
25c

. 25cs to cover
25c

Toilet Paper . 23ciUSED FOR ROAD URGE 55c
45cBishop Reeve’s Will Indudes 

Statement-—Estate is Valued 
at $21,396.

On arriving safely at Chicoutimi and 
the Lake St. John District the residents 
of this vicinity secured a signed testi
monial from Mr. Denault that he had 
made the journey by motor and this 
is being forwarded to the Minister of 
Public Works in the Quebec Govern
ment as a strong effort is being made 
to have a road built over this section. 
Since there is considerable controversy 
over exactly where to construct the 
new road the Inhabitants are using this 
testimonial in an effort to secure the 
road from St Simeon to Chicoutimi.

Returning from that district Mr. De
nault seat the machine out by boat 
as he says that he would not make 
the same jodrney again for $1,000. The 
automobile van stood the trip well al
though many of the parts were loos
ened by the jolting over the rough 
country. However, Mr. Denault de
clared yesterday that he expected to 
make a trip along the Gaspe coast and 
then to this dty within the next three 
weeks.

25c

$35,000,000 In Debts 
Paid By Stock Firm

FLOUR 4 lbs Onions .....
Orange Pekoe Tea.
3 boxes Matches (400 count) 30c 
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla.. 25c 
Van Camp Tomato Soup 10c tin 
Campbell Soups (all kinds)

98 Robinbood ..
98 Five Crowns ..
98 Cream of West 
24 Robinbood or Five Crowes ..$1.30
24 Cream of West ........................... “

Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Fails.

$4.90
$4.90
$4.90

TORONTO, Aug. 17—On the open
ing statement of the will of the late 
Ht. Rev. William, Day Reeve, D. D., 
assistant bishop of Toronto, probated 
here, appears the statement: “I desire 
to express my unfailing belief in the 
Apostles’ Creed and unwavering love 
of my church.”

The estate is valued at $21,396, the 
bulk of it consisting of mortgages, 
stocks and other securities- By the 
terms of the will a first mortgage bond 
for $500 Is left to the Women's Auxil
iary of the Church of England, To
ronto Diocesan Board. Shares in the 
Dominion Alloy Steel Corporation, the 
value of which has not been ascertain
ed, go to the Missionary Society of the 
Church of England in Canada.

NEW YORK, Aug. 17—The firm of 
Dean Onativta and Company which 
was suspended from the New York 
Stock Exchange a month ago after a 
$85,000,000 failure, was re-instated by 
a vote of the Board of Governors to-

ftrm has made a satisfactory 
settlement with creditors end ■ obtain
ed new capital to carry on their busi
ness. It was one of the shortest Stock 
Exchanges receiverships on record-

$U0

15c. tin
2 pkgs Dates for 
Puffed Wheat . .
Puffed Rice. . . .
4 pkgs Lux for
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap. . « 25c
4 Cakes Fairy Soap 
4 Cakes Surprise Soap. ... 25c 
1 lb pkg Pure Cream of

Tartar........................... ..
1 lb Tin Dearborn’s Baking

Powder................ ....
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa for..........

23c
GOOD 4 STRING BROOMS.... 33c 

5 STRING BROOMS 
100 lb BAG LANTIC SUGAR $6.75 
10 lb BAG LANTIC SUGAR... 75c
3 lbs PULVERIZED SUGAR 27c

ORANGE PEKOE TEA.......... 50c. lb
MOCHA and JAVA COFFEE 60c lb

2 lbs BULK SEEDLESSRAIS- 
INS .............................

4 dot CLOTHES PINS
5 lb tin
2 IbTTN

CUCUMBERS, doc. .......................  —
HEATON’S PICKLES.............25c bot.
4 CAKES SURPRISE SOAP.... 25c 
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER.. 35c lb

Backs Auto Over Sea 
Wall; Wife Is Killed

15c pkg 
18c pkg

39cday-
The 30c

NEW YORK, Aug. 17—Confusing 
the gears of his automobile, and then 
stepping oi} the accelerator instead of 
the brake, Harry Lass somersaulted 
the sedan over a low sea wall from 
which he was attempting to back up, 
into Sheepehead Bay, Brooklyn, yes
terday.

His wife Anna and a pet collie 
were drowned. He was in a hospital 
today in a serious condition.

25c

25cBAND CONCERT
The largest crowd of the season 

gathered on King square last evening to 
enjoy the excellent hand concert by the 
St. Mary’s band under the baton of 
Bandmaster H. H. Williams. All the 
numbers were heard with pleasure by 
the throngs. The perfect weather of 
the evening added to the enjoyment of 
the program.

25c 30c
CORN SYRUP 
CORN SYRUP

45c
20c

33c30c
* 25cNEWRACE REPORTED Robertson’slt.-col. McMillan

TO UNITE N. B. VETS
M. A. MALONEMOTOR-COACHES TO START.

MONTREAL, Aug. 17—A motor 
coach service will be inaugurated on 
Sherbrooke street tomorrow m/fning 
by the Montreal Tramways Company, 
it was made known today. Ten cents 
straight or three tickets for 25 cents 
will be the fare on this service.

MlRussian Exploiter Tails of Forest 
People h Western 

Siberia.
Phone M. 29135(6 Main SL

ENJOYED HOLIDAY 
Freak Coleman, of the C. N. R. 

ticket staff at the Union Depot, re
turned to bis duties yesterday after 
spending ay enjoyable vacation visiting 
relatives in Ontario.

554 Main St “Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding streets 

•Phone M. 3457

Meat Dept st Waterloo St Store.

3 JW U THE
SfBE/Tfor.

Named on Earl Haig’s Com
mittee to Arrange For 

Fusion.

IRKUTSK, Siberia, Aug. 18—Pro
fessor B. N. Gorodkoff, a Russian ex
plorer who has traversed Western 
Siberia, reports the discovery of a 
hitherjo unknown race on the River 
Poors.

Altogether Professor Gorodkoff has 
discovered five elans containing 600 
people. The local Samoyeds call the 
tribe “Pyan Ha Sovo,” which means 
“forest people,” 
language the 
“Nashen,” which means “men.”

Their language is entirely different 
from that of any of the other nation
alities populating Western Siberia. The 
Neshen people differ also from their 
Samoyed neighbors by their dark hair 
end complexion. They have no Inter
course with their neighbors and very 
few o.’ them engage in fishing and 
hunting beyond the borders of their 
own little country.

SPECIALS
OTTAWA, Aug. 17—In furtherance 

of the plan of Field Marshal Earl Haig 
to unite all Canadian war veterans In 
one organisation, provisional commit
tees are being formed in each province.

The complete list of those who will 
act as chairmen of these committees 
was given out today by Lieut.-General 
Sir Richard Turner, V. C., trdstee for 
Meld Marshal Hsjfc and includes: 
Nova Scotia, Lieut-Col. H. 8. Bauld, 
D. S. O.i Prince Edward Island, Lleut.- 
Col. H. D. Johnson, M. D.| New 
Brunswick, Lieut.-Coh Alexander Mc
Millan, D. S. O. ______

Porter & Brewsterthe
Formerly Progressive Store, Corner 

Waterloo and Peters Streets. 
Phone 3236.
98 lb Bag Flour............... .
24 lb Bag Flour ...............
24 lb Bag Flour (Star).,
(5 lbs Brown Sugar...........

100 lbs Gran. Sugar...........
14 lbs Gran. Sugar .........
10 lb Bag Gran. Sugar ».
4 lbs Onions ............... ..
1 lb O. P. Tea, bulk...;
2 pkgs Dates ............... ..
4 pkgs Lux .......................
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa.............

Brooms, L. Beauty...............
6 Rolls Toilet Paper....

Com, 2s ................................
1 lb Tin Jersey Cream or Magic 

Baking Powder ..........-............
3 pkgs Jello ....................................

by while in their own 
tribe call themselvesof

Delivery
$5-00
$1-35
$(.45
$(.00
$6.75

. $(.00
75c. iSB
25c.
55c.

Driver Killed By
Harness Breaking

25c.
rri*d 
l toe

35c
end GARDENPARTYENDS £

25c.SPRINGHILL, Aug. 17—As the re
sult of an accident while haying last 
week, William Booth, of this town, 
died In Cottage Hospital Saturday. 
He was driving close behind a pair of 
homra hauling a hay pitcher in the 
bam of Thomas Williams, Main 
street, when the pully holding the fork 
rope to the barn floor pulled out, the 
extra strain causing the traces on one 
horse to break. The whlffletree flew 
back with bullet-like force and struck 
the unfortunate man in the stomach.

He was Immediately rushed to the 
hospital, but was beyond all aid.

He leaves a wife and family of young 
children.

20c.
Prize Winners at East Saint John 

Church Event Are 
Announced.

35c.
25c.

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.
The garden party being held on the 

Foley grounds in East Saint John under 
the auspices of Stella Maris congrega
tion attracted a large crowd last eve
ning, the final night of Its run. While 
the number of suppers served was not 
so large as it had been on Saturday 
the crowd arrived after supper and was 
generous in Its patronage of the vari
ous attractions.

The prise winners in the bowling 
alley were for men, James Culley and 
ladies’ Miss Culley. The drawings for 
various articles took place and the 
winners were announced as follows: 
Doll, Patrick Enslow, East Saint John; 
pair of blankets, Miss Mary Morgan, 
43 Exmouth street; caddy of tea, Jack 
Jennings, Exmouth street; pictures, 
first Rev. F. C. Oram, Riverside, Albert 
county and second, Fred Wallace, 
Prince William street, 
party wins continued last

100 Princess St. Phone M. 642
Save Money by Purchasing Your 

Groceries at Barkers.
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.-32 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4,90 
24 16. bag Canada’s Best Pastry

Flour ...................................................
4 pkgs Lux ..........................................
Reg. 25c. Can Corn Beef for .... (9c. 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder ,
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .,
4 Cakes Fairy Soap ...
3 pkgs.
9 Cakes Laundry Soap
Bulk Tea, per lb.............
10 lb. Tin Pure Lard .
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar... $6.70 
Fancy Barbados Molasses at the

Store, gaL .....................
Reg. 50<$ Assorted Chocolates, 

per lb.......................... .......................
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner .........
Choice Picnic Hams, lb..........»... 24c.
Bananas, per doten 
! lb. Tin Baking 1 
3 Bottles Worcne*

Orders delivered in City, West Side» 
Falrvtile, Milford and East Saint John,

Satisfaction

TWO KILLED,10 HURT i
$1-39

Fireman and Engineer Are Vic
tims of Alberta Train 

Wreck.
$1.(9Acadian» Observe

Patronal Feast
29c

22c.
24c.SHEDIAC, Aug, 17—Flags were dis- 

in town, including one on the 
hall building, Saturday in honor

PINCHER CREEK, Alta., Aug. 17 
—Final reports received today on the 
train wreck which occurred at Cowley 
Saturday, reveal that two men, J. R.
Middleton and J. C. Sendall, both of 
Lethbridge, were killed. Middleton 
was engineer on the pusher and Sen
dall was fireman on the passenger.

The baggageman on the passenger 
train was seriously injured and nine 
passengers were slightly injured.

The accident occurred on the west 
side of the bridge over the South Fork be played this evening 
River, between Cowley and Plncher. night 
The pusher and passenger met on a 
had curve, where It was impossible to 
Bee each other tin til they met

23c.played 
town 1
of the Feast of the Assumption of the 
Biassed Virgin Mary, the patronal fes
tival of the Acadian race. The festi
val was observed yesterday with ela
borate services at many of the churches 
throughout the French Acadian dis
tricts of Kent and Westmorland coun
ties.

Matches, 400 Count ... 29c.
25c.
45c.

$1.95

NATIONALThe garden 
evening as 

rain had lessened the attendance on 
Friday night. The regular card party 
had to be postponed because of the 
garden party last night and1 cards will 

instead of tot

69c.

Racking Co. . 25c.
25c.

Phone 5018
Free Delivery. Open Evenings.

215 UNION
Comer of Waterloo,

ON VACATION .... 25c.
Leslie Young, C. N. R. policeman 

11T the Union Depot, is spending a two
Want to sell Real Estate! Use the weeks’ vacation with his family at

MacLaren’a Beach,

Powder 15c.
ter Sauce »... 25c.

want ad. page.
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Beer

ChuckRib
Lean, TenderBoned, Rolled

12c. lb.22c. lb.
HAMBURG STEAK 

2 lbs. 25c.
PicnicBacon
HamRound or Fiat

25c. lb.37c. fl>.
LAMB

FORE QUARTER 
Boned and Rolled

35 os. Bottle
RASPBERRY 
CORDIAL 
12 or. Bottle Pickles

40c.40c.

I

IA<ji/> 1

8Jr >
Do roaches make you fighting mad?

r,'v^

QPRAYING Flit quickly rids 
lO the house of roaches.
Flit spray destroys roaches, bed bugs, 
ants and insect eggs. The cracks and 
crevices where insects hide and breed 
are readily reached by- Flit spray.
It is clean, easy and safe to use.

Kills Household Insects
Flit spray clears the bouse in a few 
minutes of mosquitoes and disease- 
bearing flies. Spraying Flit on gar-

Distributed in Canada by Fred J. Whitlow & Co., Toronto.

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

men ta kills moths and their .arvae 
which eat holes. Extensive tests 
showed that Flit did not stain or in
jure the most delicate fabrics.

!A Scientific General Insecticide
Flit is the result of exhaustive research 
by expert entomologists and chemists. 
More than 70 formulas were tested on 
various household insects before Flit 
was finally perfected. Flit is a 100% 
effective insecticide containing no in
active (inert) ingredients.

FL
4 The yU»u> can 

with the black band*9

in®*
TRADE MARK nifDESTROYS

FHes—Mosquitoes—Moths 
Ants—Bed Bugs—Roaches

Manx Otter BnnM< laeeett
udTMrllli ___

For Sale Everywhort 50c, 75e (iwith hand spntytr H.t5)
m For beet I 

results use
hand sprayer

M

I

Â
%

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

*85% BAK!^
<\xxX>

Made in Canada 
No Alum!

FLIT
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Cbe Cbcnfng Cfmeg*&tat per cent, of the total vote in the pro
vince, the figures being: Conservatives, 
270,844; Liberals, 161,158. The result 
was very decisive, but the turn of 
public opinion was not so overwhelming 
as the election of candidates on each 
side would suggest.”

not a word from the performers would 
be heard. He then rose amid the most 
vehement applause and said: “Gentle
men, I thank you. . . . Believe me, 
gentlemen, I can never be forgetful of 
the honor you have done me.” Sir 
Walter sat down, whilst loud applause 
filled the entire theatre. The play 
every back was turned to the stage— 
then proceeded with an occasional in
terruption, caused by the anxiety of 
those In the gallery to get a sight of 
the “Great Unknown.”

Is there any author alive today 
whose presence in a theatre would 
cause such a commotion? 
think so. 
these days.

RETURN TO HOMES 
Although there were many passen

gers on the incoming Boston train and 
the S. S. Prince Arthur yesterday, a 
much larger number of tourists arrived 
in the city last evening on the train 
from Halifax. The majority of the

latter were from Prince Edward Island 
and are returning to their homes in the 
United States and Upper Canada after 
spending their holidays in the Mari
time Provinces. Within two \or three 
weeks the “back home" trend of the 
tourist travel will commence in earnest

eggs, but It |s now self-supporting in 
the matter of trout eggs. Mr. Nichol 
expects to have 8,000,000 young trout 
raised in the hatchery next season, and 
all of the eggs will come from the strip
ping of trout which he now has in the 
different ponds at the hatchery. There 
will be two concrete ponds, 175 feet 
by four feet, built before the next sea
son, enlarging the present equipment 
appreciably.

i

MORE INTEREST /

Odds and Ends
Thirty-five Americans to One 

Native Call at Fish 
Hatchery

JUMP FOR FOOD.
In two ponds of that size now being 

Used there are 800 of the imported rain
bow trout of Western Canada and 800 
of the native speckled trout. They have 
a passion for ground liver and will 
jump out of the water to catch a 
mouthful of the luscious food as it is 
thrown from a ladle.

A group of ponds, some fed from 
lake water which is a muddier color 
and some fed from clear spring water, 
has the bulk of the older trout. In 
these ponds there are trout from Loch 
Leven, in Scotland, the famous Eng
lish brown trout, New Brunswick 
speckled trout and the western rain
bow trout

There was an ardent fisherman in 
the party and the sight of the water 
fairly thick with fish made his eyes 
glisten. He had restocked a lake with 
young fish from the hatcheries and he 
always liked to come back again and 
have a look at the place where fish 
were so very plentiful.

"You never know what you'll find 
among the odds and ends.”—From 
"Notes by a Wayfarer." ODORLESS

COOKING
I hardly 

Authors are six a pennySAINT JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 18, 1925.
Sheiks and Snakes

ELECTION ISSUES. Interesting Work Carried On at 
Loch Lomond in Interest 

of Sport.

early and full consideration to the 
question of increased business for the 
port during the coming winter season, 
and that they will be prepared to co
operate fully with any other individuals 
or Interests whose knowledge and 
assistance may prove of value in secur
ing a greater margin of freight.

Last year the general volume of 
Canadian freight available proved to 
be less than was hoped for early in 
the season, and for that reason the 
traffic did not show so great a gain 
as was anticipated at the time the 
compromise on port charges was 
effected. The size of the country’s 
grain crop this year will necessarily 
mean a great deal more traffic for the

(Manitoba Free Press.)
This Graham Island sea-serpent, says 

Mr. John J. Van Valkenburg, looks 
like nothing on cartel. It is of enormous 
length, is two feet thick, has a head 
as big as a pickle factory, and its 
tills are visible to the naked eye at five 
hundred yards, which is near enough. 
It has eyes like illuminated sûgar bar
rels, and they stand out on its face 
like doorknobs. Altogether a distinctive 
and intriguing conformation. It is 
greenish-black along its back, with a 
black and yellow belly, and it dived 
beneath the water when it was ap
proached by boat, indicating that it 
has either a shy or a suspicious nature. 
Altogether a high-class sea-serpent 
done in the best conventional style.

This B. C. serpent, as we say, is 
evidently a docile creature shunning 

railways than they handled last year, human intercourse; in this it is not like
„„j ï, ,   _ . one of its brothers of some years ago.ana there should, be more package ,_ , , . ' ,

jj J ® He, too, was a large and homely mon-
freight moving. The Common Council, I ster, but with a spirit of his own. When 
as a matter of business, will naturally photographers and prying strangers 
be giving thought to methods whereby approached too close he used to detach
this port can secure a larger share of I1*8 lar8® and flinty scales and flick

them at the intruders with great speed 
and fair accuracy. He never actually 

In order that something made a hit on any of the newspaper 
may be accomplished along this line, lads, but several innocent bystanders 
it will benecessary to take early action were terribly upset and the flying scales
and keep weU in touch with the various kn°cked » . "ü)mber ofM 6cePti=8 *nd 
. ... , . . ... critics absolutely speechless who had
transportation agencies, not forgetting been denying the animal’s existence, 
the Canadian National Railways which. That was a real good sea-serpent, that 
although still lacking complete separate one was, and sold millions and mil- 
terminal facilities here, should be able |1,ons of newspapers in a season when

everything resembling news had gone 
and died.

Bathing Girls as Recruiting Agents.
(New York Tribune.)

On Wednesday a noonday crowd 
in City Hall Park watched thirty 
girls from two of Mr. Zlegfleld’s 
shows serve ham and beans to pos
sible recruits for the American

If the newspaper demands for a 
federal election reflect popular opinion, 
that demand is certainly growing, 
the percentage of the Canadian" elec
tors who have bteen interested enough 
to get to the polls in the last few con
tests has not been so great as to sup
port the contention put forward in 
several quarters to-day that the people 
are feverishly demanding a chance to 
vote. The newspaper discussion in 
Toronto and elsewhere is marked by 
considerable difference of opinion as to 
what the principal issues will be. The 
Toronto Mall and Empire follqws Hon.
Mr. Meighen’s view that the tariff is 
the question upon which victory or 
defeat will depend, but the Toronto 
Globe, on the other hand, is disposed 
to argue that the tariff is not so 
important a question at present as It 
has been in the past, partly because 
other sources of Dominion taxation 
have necessarily been . developed,, and 
partly because it believes any . sweeping 
change either in the direction of free 
trade or of high protection would not 
be justified from the standpoint of the 
public interest.

Although it is as a rule a strong 
supporter of the Mackenzie King Ad
ministration, the. Globe mildly repri
mands the Premier because he has not 
thrust Senate reorganization into the 
forefront of the battle. There is no 
evllence in this part of the country of 
public excitement over the course of 
the Seneate or its interference with 
representative government, and there 
will be few, perhaps, who will share 
the Globe’s view that tjie question of 
the Senate’s authority should, or coiili^ 
be made the decisive political question.
The Globe makes reference to the- 
Prime Minister’s criticism of the 
Senate last year, and reminds him that 
although he announced that there 
would be a conference with the pro
vinces for the purpose of considering 

r some definite measure of Senate reform, 
no date for such a meeting has been 

/ fixed. The Globe believes the leaders 
of all parties have been weak in this 
respect. It says:

"Had the Government been serious 
l in its advocacy of Senate reform, the 

^arbitrary measures’ of the Senate dur
ing the past session would have pro
vided the Ministry with a great issue 
upon which to go to the country—an 
issue upon which men like William 
Lyon Mackenzie, Baldwin or Brown 
would gladly have staked their political 
live!. No greater could be put before 
the electors. The basic principle of 
self-government is involved in it, for 
if eighty-odd men responsible so- long 
as they live to no one but themselves 
may permanently thwart and nullify 
the people’s will as expressed by their 
elected representatives there is an end 
of responsible and representative gov
ernment in this Dominion.

“The issue should have been taken 
to the electorate, but in the prelimin
ary rumblings of the coming general 
election there is not the faintest sound 
from Liberal or Conservative platforms 
concerning this supreme question of the 
safeguarding of government by the
People-” the case was presented by the authorl-

Theie is little likelihood that the ties, “there never was the remotest !in London Sunday Times a hundred 
Premier will follow the Globe’s advice chance of a conviction. Someone was I ye2.rs -S?0,;- c ...
and take a plebiscite at the forthcom- to blame. Somebody ought to be held i8St week on a visit to his son. It was 
ing election on the Senate’s powers. It to account. The waterlogged death I the first time he ever presented hlm- 
suggests that the electors should be trap was not pushed over nor hit by a self in the capital of the Emerald Isle 
asked whether or not they are in favor thunderbolt; It collapsed because some • • : was B*nerally rumored that he
of an amendment of the British North man or some men gambled with chance LTce In tte'evening! During thVfimt" 
America Act, which amendment would and lost. To say that the failure of and second acts the curiosity of the 
provide that any measure passed at tw« justice In this Pickwick case is humill- audience was confined to significant 
successive sessions by a two-thirds a ting is putting it mildly.” nods, which could not be mistaken;
majority of the House of Common* The Boston public is indignant, but ^ ^ ‘fremTery part ofthe 
and twice rejected by the Senate, that appears to be the end of the mat- theatre- Soon all the thunders of the 
should have the force of law. This ter. There is no guarantee that the pit ascended—every hat was dofted—
question of the Senate’s veto, in the vigilance of the inspecting authorities _j____
«minion of the Globe, “should be the will prevent other tragedies of the 
chief issue in Canadian politics and In same sort. Those of the sort who V 
the coming general election.” There Is gambled with chance in connection 
little indication that the question will with the Pickwick Club will be en-I 
be given that prominence either by the couraged to conduct other death traps, 
ehoice of Mr. King or Mr, Melghen, or The Post is driven to the conclusion 
because of any intense popular interest that “there Is nothing for the public 
in it. Had the Senate killed some one to do but to swallow the bitter pill, 
measure of the Commons in favor of Once again all its righteous Indlgna- 

— which there was a sweeping popular tion has been wasted so far as the 
demand, the case would be different. practical results are concerned.” And 

The tariff will be the topic of a that seems actually to be the case, 
great deal of the speech-making, and 
at the present time it would seem 
llkel^ to be tije leading issue, although 
the public may not be at all disposed 
to believe that victory either way would 
mean any revolutionary tariff changes.

Neither of the two old parties has 
a clear-cut policy with respect to the 
railway problem, in which there is 
about as much public interest as m 
anything else. Under present condi
tions the average elector is compelled 
to give consideration to the question 
of heavy taxation, and he knows that 
continuing railway deficits equal to 
the amount annually derived from the 
Income tax constitute a problem with 
which political leaders will be forced 
to grapple definitely at no distant day.

ii
but (By a Hydro Housewife—M. I. C.) ï

nos-I Tucked away on a side road off the 
public highway to Loch Lomond is the 
Dominion fish hatchery, which is doing 
a wonderful work in propagating trout 
and salmon to restock the rivers and 
lakes of New Brunswick. It Is a fas
cinating place to visit but the curious 
fact Is this, there are about 35 Ameri
can visitors who penetrate to that near
by and quite conveniently located spot 
to every one native-born who goes to 
see what’s doing there,

SMALL SALMON.
At the fish hatchery J. D. Nichol 

was in charge and he showed the 
propagating troughs where eggs and 
spawn are hatched out. The troughs 
are clean and dry and empty just now 
but there are 80 of them and each one 
will accommodate up to 40,000 of 
spawn and fry of salmon or trout. The 
reporter was still figuring out how many 
fry the whole set of troughs would ac
commodate when Mr. Nichol showed 
the way to his little brook which is 
just now occupied by 28,000 small sal
mon about an Inch or so in length. The 
salmon have a large mesh net as a 
canopy covering the whole length of 
their brook and that is put there to 
safeguard them from cranes, king fish
ers and other fish-eating birds. Before 
the net was placed in position a crane 
had a five-minute feed in that brook 
while Mr. Nichol was going to get his 
gun. In that short space of time the 
crane gulped down 214 of the young 
salmon. The slitting of its crop gave 
proof of the extent of his capture.

The fish hatchery relies upon its East 
Saint John branch for securing salmon

army.
Of course these girls had to wear 
bathing suits, and of course they had 
to carry placards advertising Mr. 
Ziegfield’s popular productions, and of 
course they had to be photographed 
in the waters of Civic Virtue foun
tain.
town crowd it was, no doubt, success
ful. But as a performance in recruit
ing it leaves something to be desir
ed. If the American army is so hard 
up for attention that it needs bath
ing-girls to remind the public that it 
still exists, if the American army must 
go through the antics of advertising 
two Broadway shows in order to sign 
up three-dozen recruits, then it is time 
somebody with authority in Washing
ton informed the American army that 
It can better afford to worry along 
at half strength than to make itself 
ridiculous.

A cool kitchen in hot weather and 
fcn a warm one in winter ia but one other 
- miracle you work with a Hydro Elec- 

, trie Range.

Still another ia—odorless cooking.
In the first place you have no gas 

i fumes, and it is surprising what a coal 
stove gives off also.

Again, you fry less with a Hydro. Broiling is tastier 
and healthier. Instead of frying out in the open part of 
the Range use the oven to broil steaks, pork, chops, ten
derloins, sausages, bacon, eggs. It also keeps the juices 
in. Turn on upper oven element until red, place pan up 
close to top burner and leave there 3 to 5 minutes. 
Then lower pan and finish slowly—10 minutes for thick 
steak, 5 minutes for thin. Vegetables with a strong odor 
like cabbage, cauliflower, turnip and onion are best done 
in the oven to imprison the odor.

As low as $10 down gets a Hydro Range which saves 
you quite $100 a year. See all makes at

I

As entertainment for a down- ni

HEBREW PICNIC
The local Hebrew congregation will 

give a picnic to the children of the 
Hebrew school on Wednesday and a 
long day of many pleasure is being 
planned The picnic will be held at 
Fair Vale. J4 grain and other traffic than It secured 

last season. A Word to The Wise.
The commuter raced for the 7.15. In 

his hurry lie forgot his commutation 
ticket which was in his discarded vest. 
He explained the situation to a polite 
conductor who said that he would 
punch the ticket next day.

Arriving at his office the pleased 
commuter wrote to the railroad telling 
of the incident and suggested that the 
carrier should be proud of having such 
an intelligent and kindly man in their 
employ.

Was the conductor officially com
mended? He was to the extent of ten 
days’ vacation without pay. So the 
goodhearted and grateful commuter 
made it good out of his own packet 
and decided that some things are best 
left as they are.

Your Hydro ï

to do much more business through
Saint John. I Ah, well, in this crowded

The efforts made last session to get Chicago thugs and Arab Sn 
more freight would obviously have each other for front page space, and 
been more effective had the country’s Pr*me ministers and wars in China are

glad to get a couple of sticks in the 
. inside columns, the poor old sea snake 

year, and the plan then Inaugurated hasn’t much chance. So the fact that 
of having the members of the Common he has once again made the grade, via 
Council and the representatives of the | the Queen Charlotte Islands, shows him

to be a serpent of punch, personality 
and pep We will be glad to hear more 
of him.

/age, when 
elks battle CANTERBURY STREET . w 

Open Wednesday .and Friday Eveminge
■Æ i

traffic been larger, as it should be this

steamship companies and railway com
panies acting together with a common 
purpose will doubtless be continued 
There is much competition for business 
as between the various ports, and Saint 
John needs energetic and sustained 
work to obtain the larger volume jf I would seem to be not to make a fuss

To Be Perfectly Frank, 
(Railroad Trainmen)

At a fireman’s examination, C. W. 
Stark, supervisor of mechanical exam
inations asked: ‘Does the question em
barrass you?”

“Not at all, sir,” replied the candi
date, “not at all. It is quite clear. It 
is the answer that bothers me 1”

/

Living Long.
(New York Times.)

One secret of attaining old age

New
export and import trade to which its, about it. V
situation and Its connections rightly | forties, or

at least not to let one’s ambitions soar 
too high- How fast we wear out pur 
Presidents is an old story. Whether, 
the reason be in difference of pacefSr 

After the collapse of the building I climate, or heredity, we make a poor
J"? M CM, 1» hKSSStti 5”S w-

Boston, causing the deaths of forty- Lpeaking peoples. Excluding Mr. Taft, 
four people, there was an outburst of who it is to be hoped will long be with 
popular indignation and a demand for | us, and' Mr. McKinley, our Presidents,

beginning with Mr. Cleveland, have 
died at the average age of 65. During 

, _ . . . , , ï that same period the real heads of
ture to be used as a place of public statc ln Great Britain—Gladstone, 
resort Arrests were made Indict- Salisbury, Rosebery, Balfour, Camp- 
ments were found against twelve men. bell-Bannerman, Asquith and Lloyd 
Many In positions of authority an- [George—lived or haveVlived to the ex--r? “»■ r r—*»
exhaust every legal means to bring age of gi, Uncle Joe Cannon at 89, and 
about severe punishment. Mr. Root at 80, but on none of these

But it turns out that no one was I have fallen tasks so heavy as upon Mr. 
guilty, or at least that the evidence Balf<>ur> who at n> and Mr- Asquith
in hand was not deemed sufficient to K-I?’ aiff™

. . ... _______ politics. Possibly it is the difference
convict any of the accused. The build- in ^ between American and British 
ing was shaky. It fell down, and [ life, 
buried more than two score people in 
its ruins. Yet the Boston Post says 
that ln view of the manner in which

secret
entitle it. IN LIGHTER VEIN

The Bose.
It really seems a pity, but they 

not leave the city, the father and the 
mother and the children large 
small; but the reason is sufficient, for 
their cook is quite proficient and she 
wouldn’t leave the city for the country 
—that’s alL

tNO ONE GUILTY. can-

and

Prices
OVERLAND

the punishment of all who were re- No Snap.
"Lite Is not merely tranquilly draw

ing one’s breath,»’ say the 
Telegraph. Bet your boots It isn’t! 
Its hustling like the dickens so that you 
can draw a few dollars at the end of the 
week to pay your bills.

sponsible for allowing an unsafe itruc-
London

X

Served The Purpose.
Wooly Westerner (In vaudeville office) 

"Is the manager in?”
—"Tes, sir. Will you end ln a 

card 7"
Wooly Westerner—“I’ve got nothing 

but this poker deck, son. 
two, Jack, King—that’s my name."

Take these

andThe "Wizard”
(Montreal Herald)

The following papagraph appeared DÜÜTS0N3
SToUT

Builds Up 
Your Health

WIUYS-KNIGHTi /

Basil y made at
home. 75c 
age, which 
three gallons.
Bold at all leading 
•tores, or write to 
Dept. V, M. ALLEN A. CO.

| « Temperance 8t., Toronto, Oat.

a pack* 
makes As a result of the best 

year’s sales in the history 
of Willys-Overland, the 
following new prices be
come effective immediately

9
♦

from Montreal
<

Book your passage to Eu
rope on the superb new 
Regina or Doric, the magni
ficent Megantic or the 
Canada. 4 Cylinder Overland

Touring 
Coupe 
Coach 
Sedan

6 Cylinder Overland
- $1,275
- 1,550

1On board these famous • last
•a bln steamers the many comforts 
and conveniences make you feel 
thoroughly at 
accommodation, 
varied entertainment and recreation 
with uniform courtesy and atten
tion ensure a restful and healthful

- $ 710 Coach
Sedan

“Canadian bonds are In a class by 
themselves,” says the New York Sun 
In referring to the forthcoming Do
minion loan, and it adds: “It is likely 
that Canada will get an extraordinarily 
good price.”

home. Luxurious 
club-like cuisine. 885

910
voyage.
A White Star travel expert will 
call and help plan your trip. Sat
urday sailings. CalL 'phone or writ# 

Nagle & WIgmore, Saint John 
or local R.R. 

or S.S. Agents
large it steamers

“ ^ from Montreal

1,010
Made Ly t-anadian workmen of Cana

dian Clays With Canadian Coal.* e * *

Hon. Mr. Motherwell, Minister of 
Agriculture, who has just returned 
from the West, says that if there is no 
frost damage within the next ten days 
the western grain crop will be the 
second largest in the country’s history, 
and, if present prices prevail, the most 
valuable of any. The “ifg” are im-

4 Cylinder Willys-Knight
1,675 
1,950 
1,950 
2,050 
2,250

a 6 Cylinder Willys-Knight
- $2,500
- 2,500
- 3,000
- 3,000
- 3,150
- 3,300

>

Touring - 
Coupe
Coupe-Sedan
Sedan
Brougham

-$ Touring -
Roadster -
Coupe-Sedan
Brougham
Coupe
Sedan

W\T>

portant, but the danger period is almost lift 01* 
over now and the West is pretty cer- • Dish

washing itain to harvest a crop so great and so 
valuable that the whole country will 
derive a strong business tonic from it.

* » * »
Discussing Maritime Province election 

results, the Manitoba Free Press says:
“The political landslide in the Nova 

Scotia provincial elections and the re
sult, almost amounting to a landslide, 
In New Brunswick, give the winning 
parties a much greater strength in the 
legislature than would be warranted by 
the popular vote in the provinces. The 
Liberals of Nova Scotia, for Instance, 
polled a substantial proportion of the 
total vote, yet they elected only 
three members. In New Brunswick, 
the Conservatives elected 87 of the 48 
members—that Is, more than 75 per 
cant.—although they; polled just 60

,=j3Ï a
THE WINTER PORT.

Yes Ma’am, I’m through with 
the old "Sad’’ way of ironing.

use an Electric Iron and 
h^ve a cool kitchen.

Rub a, little Campana’s 
Italian Balm In 
hands, 
them from getting red 
and rough.

P.S.—It's very good to 
use for babies. It pre
vents and relieves Irrl- 
tion from cheflng or 
perspiration.

His Worship Mayos Potts says, truly 
enough, that the question of port 
charges for the next winter season is 
a matter for consideration by the 
Common Coo until. He means, appar
ently, that no meeting of the Port 
Committee Is necessary at present. His 
Worship and the Commissioners are 
themselves members of the Port Com
mittee; but It also Includes some other 
business men and some representatives 
of the transportation interests, 
may be assumed in any event that the 
Mayor and Commissioners will give

All prices F.O.B. Factory. Taxes extra.your 
It will prevent

i

DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES COMPANY
Canadian made irons from 

$3.50 up.
Rothesay Avenue, Saint John.

W. A. Gallop 
Dalhousie 

Stewart & McKay 
St. Stephen 
H. Marstera 
Woodstock

1 G. A. MeiJereau 
Chatham

Sackville Motor Co. Limited 
Sackville 
Felix Charette, 

Grand Falls

Robinson Overland-Knight Co. 
Moncton

National Garage Co. Limited 
Sussex

Scott Motor Sale* 
Fredericton

“Electrically at Your Service” V

The Webb Electric Co.some
It 89-91 GERMAIN ST.

"Phone M. 2152
Residence ’Phone M, 4094

___ id

,
"lÉÉÉBÉÎlliKiV. jSMÎ

LOWER CANADA COLLEGE
MONTREAL, QUE. 

Headmaster, C S. Fosbery, M. A. 
DAY BOYS AND BOARDERS. 
Preparatory, Junior and Senior De
partments.
PREPARATION FOR McGILL 

AND R. M. G
Physical Training, Manual Train
ing, Music, Drawing.
Supplemental Exams, Monday, Sept. 
14th, at 9 a. m. New Boys at 2 
p. m. Term commences Tuesday, 
Sept. 15th, at 9 a. m.

The Evening Tlmes-Star printed at 26-27 Canterbury etreet every even. 
Prê«$dent?ây excepted> by New Brunewlek Publishing Co., Ltd., J. O. McKenna,

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting ill departments. Main 8417. 
Subscription Price—By mall per year, In Canada, «S.0C; United States, $6.00; 

by carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provinces.
Advertising Representatives;—New York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., $60 Mad

ison Ave.; Chicago, Ing rah am-Powers, Inc., 1$ South La Salle Street.
Teh Audit Bureau of Circulation audit» the circulation of The Evening 

Times-Star.

F0LE.Y5,
HONE CROCUS
Keep the Butter Swe*

SOLD BY „
; All DEALERS

m
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Campana’s 
Italian Balm

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION LINE

r
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BABY ABANDONED 
INNEWYORKCHURCH

Ottawa Calls 
By ng of Vimy 
Back, Is Report

BOY MLS ON City Boys On 
Bike HolidayIT WO CHIES 

FOR CANADA IS 
POSSIBILITY

Dance Halls 
Threatened By 
Erin Prelate AIRPLANE WING Girl, Three Weeks Old, Expen

sively Dressed, is Left in 
St. Gabriel’s.

HAVING been absent from Saint 
John for 15 days, spent on » 

bicycle trip to different towns and 
cities of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, Harry PoDard, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pollard, 26 Summer 
street, and Frank Bbyce, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boyce, 56 
Spring street; returned to their 
homes last evening on the steamer 
Empress- Both boys are 15 years 
of Age. They are well tanned after 
their tour.
Their equipment consisted of 
bicycles, a light tent and sleeping 
outfits. The boys Obtained their 
meals at various restaurants along 
the route.
Leaving Saint John on August 2, 
the cyclists made Hampton the 
first day and subsequently passed 
through Moncton, Amherst; 
fax, Woifville, KentvilU, W 
Middleton and Digby. The boys 
visited friends at Halifax, Truro 
and Windsor. They report bicyc
ling as an enjoyable way in which 
to spend a vacation.

QUEBEC, Aug. 17—A special 
despatch from Ottawa to the 

“Chronicle-Telegraph’' states that 
Baron Byng, of Vimy, Governor- 
General of the Dominion, who has 
been touring the Northwest, has 
been called back to Ottawa. While 
definite reasons are not assigned 
for the call, it is believed, in many 
quarters, to portend an early dis
solution of parliament

UNKNOWN AT HOUSE.
OTTAWA, Aug. 17—The Gov

ernor-General arrives back in Ot
tawa on Sept 4, the date originally 
scheduled, it was announced here 
this afternoon. Nothing is known 
at Government House, it is inti
mated, of his having beep request
ed to return at an earlier date.

I • BELFAST, Northern Ireland, 
Aug. 17—The Right Rev. Pat

rick O'Donnell, titular archbishop 
of Attalia, today threatened to ex
communicate frequenters of danc
ing places at certain seaside resort* 
in county Louth. The archbishop 
is greatly perturbed over dancing 
as it is practiced at these resorts.

One priest, warning his parish
ioners of tile evils of modern life, 
eatd that with the evil of dancing, 
filthy newspapers and bad pictures 
Ireland would soon be as pagan as 
ancient Rome,

Young Tramp Steals Ride 
and Experience is 

Thrilling
NEW YORK, Aug. 18—Abandoned 

by a young couple in St.. Gabriel’s 
Roman Catholic church a 3-weeks-old 
baby girl, expensively dressed, was 
taken to the Foundling ward at Belle
vue. The police are attempting to 
trace the couple,- who left the baby In 
a pew during the evening service.

Mrs- Sarah Jordan told the police 
she entered just behind the couple. The 
woman carried a bundle, she said. 
They sat down several pews ahead, 
Mrs. Jordan said, and left hurriedly, 
without the bundle. She notified 
Michael Sheehan, janitor of the church, 
who called Patrolman John Kubiscek.

The baby is described as having red
dish hair, gray eyes and a fair com
plexion. She was dressed in white 
linen, white wool jacket and white 
bonnet trimmed with pink, and bootees 
of white leather.

V

Ottawa Mentioned as Pos
sible Permanent Seat 

for Dominion
Carried 300 MOee With Shocked 

Aviatori Shirt Ripped 
Off by Wind.

PONTIFF REPORTED 
TO APPROVE CHANGE

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 18.—A boy 
caught hold of a rising airplane at 
Las Vegas, Nev., clambered upon one 
of the lower wings, and there rode the 
800 miles between the Nevada city and 
Los Angeles, arriving here none the 
worse for Ms thrilling experience ex
cept that the wind had whipped his 
shirt off, and made him, to use his 

Rev. Reginald Brittain, pastor of own words, “a little gjszy.”
Trinity church, Kingston, last Friday Major C. C. Moseley, commander of 
solemnised the marriage of Miss Vera the California National Guard Air Ser
if. Moffett, daughter of DuVernott vice, and Sergeant Wood were return- 
Moffet of Kingston, and William R. tog from Salt Lake City to Los An- 
Weaver of Boston, formerly of Kings- geles, an t to taktog-off after a rest at 
ton, the ceremony being performed at]Las Vegas encountered some sort of 
the church. The bride, who was un
attended, wore a becoming gown of rust 
satin, with hat to match and fox fur, 
the gift of the groom, and carried a 
bouquet of wMte carnations. After 
the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Weaver 

l motored to the borne of the groom’s 
parents, where a reception was held.
From there they will leave for Boston, 
where they will reside, taking with 
them the best wishes of many friends.

V
Archbishop Emard is Expect

ed la Enter the Sacred 
College.

Weddings
i.
! Weaver-Moffett. Hall-

Indsor, fire marshall during the examination 
and search, corroborated his evidence. 
This closed the case for the prosecu
tion and no evidence or witnesses were 
put on by the defence.

Gets Her Beauty Sleep.
Mattel—"Why do you always kiss 

your boy callere good night?"
Madge—"They go so much earlier "

MONTREAL. Aug.
* Montreal Gazette prints the 

, following special despatch from 
Quebec:

“Ottawa, the capital of Cana
da, may also become the perma
nent seat of Cardinals in this part 
■of North America, if reliable in
formation available here in re- 

Sigous circles is confirmed.
“It Is said that His Grace Monslgnor 

Emard, Archbishop of Ottawa, will be 
called to the Sacred College in Decem
ber next, succeeding the late Cardinal 

KBegln. *

17—The

a heavy drag on one wing end, which 
caused the plane to take the air in a 
great circular sweep.

“All at once,” Major Moseley said, 
“Sergeant Wood began pounding me 
on the back and yelling and pointing 
out to the wing end. As I live, there 
was a boy’s head sticking up over the 
end of the wing! We were high in the 
air. I never had such a shock. I w&s 
afraid to try to land with him there 
and motioned to him to come on top of 
the wing. He climbed up and rode 
sticking to the wings tags during the 
three-hour ride.”

Stores Open 8.30 sum.; Close 5.53 p.m.; Friday 9.55 p.m.» Saturday 12.55 p.m. It
✓

Autumn Has Arrived 
At This Store

v

f\

\
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-■< <Specht-Gavd-
DIGBY, Aug. 16—A very pretty 

wedding took place at Brighton on 
Wednesday at 8 p.m- at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs! John O’Neill, when their 
foster-daughter, Elsie Irene Gavel wee 
united In marriage to Joseph Edward 
Specht, of Schenectady, formerly of 
Bartop. The double ring service was 
used, at which Rev. A. Pent», of Wey
mouth, officiated, assisted by Licentiate 
Geo. Hamilton, of Barton. Mise 
Grace McKay played Mendelssohn’s 
wedding march.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore a dainty gown of 
white crepe de chene with tulle veil 
arranged with wreaths of orange blos
soms, and carried a bouquet of sweet 
peas end ferns.

The house was decorated for the oc
casion, the bridal pair standing under 
an arch of evergreens and rambler 
roses. Following the reception the 
popular young couple left for a motor 
trip amid hearty demonstration of 
good wishes from their many friends, 
Shortly after their return they will 
leave for Schenectady where they In
tend to reside Many beautiful and 
useful gifts were received.

' Johnson-Price.
MONCTON, Aug. IT—Miss Evelyn 

Price, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Price, was united to marriage to 
Charles C. Johnson at noon today, the 
ceremony taking place at the home of 
the bride; Robinson street, on the 
twenty-seventh wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Price. Rev. Henry Ir
vine, pastor of the Central United 
church, officiated. The bride was 
charmingly attired In a gown of orchid 
flat crepe with silver trimmings and 
wearing a picture hat of orchid and 
velvet and carrying a bouquet of Ophe
lia roses. The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, entered the 
drawing room to the strains of the 
wedding march from Lohengrin, play
ed by Miss Marion Swan and Miss 
Vivian McLellan, of Oxford, N. S. 
Little Miss Evelyn Dernier, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Dernier, Halifax, as 
flower maid, was dressed to pink or
gandie and carried a basket of roses.

The bride’s mother was attired in 
a gown of printed chiffon. Among 
those to attendance were Mrs. F. F. 
Matheson, wife of Judge Matheson, of 
Campbellton, sister of the groom; Miss 
Géorgie Matheson, of Campbellton, 
a niece of the groom; Mrs. H. Fuller, 
Truro; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Dernier, of 
Halifax; Miss Marlon Swan and Miss 
Vivian McLellan, of Oxford, N. S.; 
Senator and Mrs. C. W. Robinson, 
Hon. I. C. Rand and Mrs. Rand and 
others. Following the ceremony a buffet 
luncheon was served, those assisting in 
serving being Miss Georgie Matheson, 
of Campbellton ; Mrs. S. Brett, Sack- 
vllle; Miss Anne Porter, Miss Emily 
Oulton, Miss Ruth Rand and Mrs. W. 
Bingham. During the luncheon the 
health to the bride was proposed by 
Senator C. W. Robinson and was re
sponded to by the yoom. The wedded 
pair received many beautiful and valü- 
able gifts, including a purse of gold 
from Mr. Johnson’s railway associates 
in Sackville. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson left 
on the afternoon train for Montreal, 
Toronto, Niagara Falls and New York. 
They will be absent about four weeks. 
The bride’s going away costume was a 
bengallne cord ensemble suit with hat 
and shoes to match and a beautiful 
silver black fox fur, the gift of the 
groom. ____________

CAPITAL CLAIMS PREVAIL,
■ !
; “Though Quebec has been the seat 
tof the Roman Catholic Church in Can
ada and notwithstanding the fact that 
the two cordlnala in succession were

i !
mly *IS SEVENTEEN

The boy is Jack Rtchman, IT years 
old, and small for his age. He was 
“hobo! 
from

“My buddy and me,” said Jack, “got 
as far as Las Vegas. We got Into there 
on a passenger train, but they was 
so many wild bulls ground that we 
had to get out. I came out to the 
air Add and found out about the plane 
coming here.

“I thought Pd jüst take that, I’d 
rode every other way to Las Vegas. 
When they started t£p machine I ran 
and grabbed hold of the bumper under 
the end of the wing and stuck on. I 
got pretty dizzy and kinda sick, but 
I hung on. Then I got up on the wing 
and kept on stickto* on and got here. 
That's about all there was to It”

The lad’s shirt was whipped to 
shreds soon after the wild ride began, 
he said; and, using his own words, he 
“took it bareback out of the remaining 
rags and the rest of the way, and it 
made my skin burn like everything.”

the various departments are b Tightening up with fresh autumn stocks that 
breathe of cooler weather not far distant. B e among the first to view the Autumn Arrivals 

First presentations are often more fascinating than those which come later.

Jchosen from the diocese, it U said that 
the fact that Ottawa is the capital and 
[{that the Apostolic Delegate is always 
located In that dty is prevailing with 
«the Vatican.

“Associated with this report is one 
to the effect that two cardinals might 
Seven be chosen In Canada, and that if 
cuch is the case. His Grace Monslgor 
‘Mathieu, of Regina, would be an
ointed for Quebec.”

One by oneng" his way across the country 
Milwaukee to Los Angeles.

as they come. «
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Give Your Rooms A 
Cherry Outlook

WEED $300 FOR WORK
Lat lady byng camp

Draperies can give spaciousness, height, color and tone to a 
room. They are so important an element in the scheme of decor
ation, we advise making careful selection.

Right Now we are ready to show you many beautiful patterns 
and color effects in:
British, French and American Cretonnes in hand blocked and 

other patterns.
Liberty Cretonnes with registered patterns not produced in other 

lines.
Beautiful Linen and Shadow Taffetas and Dainty Chintz in varie

ties for all household uses.
Cretonnes (single width) 50c to $2.35 yd.

(Double widtjh), 60c to $1.50 yd.
Chintz, 30c and^roic yd.
Shadow Taffetas, 31 in. wide, $1.25 yd.

50 in. wide, $1.95 to $2.75 yd,
(Housef umishin^s, 2nd floor.)

Hope is to Continue Later For 
i Special Care of Several 

Children.I j

! Entries In the ledger of the Lady 
bfiyug summer camp for delicate chll- 
; siren have been all on the debit aide 
! storing the last few days and those in 
i «charge of the camp are becoming some- 
! what uneasy as they see the camp 
■ (threatened with a deficit. About 9800 
more is required to complete the sea
son and carry the camp through to the 

1 end of the month. The children need 
the camp benefits end every effort will 

, i be made to ensure that the necessary 
ilunds are forthcoming.

CHILDREN DO WELL.

Samuel Reid
Word has been received In the city 

of the death of Samuel Reid, former 
resident of Sr.lnt John, who passed 
away suddenly In Brooklyn, N. Y., on 
Thursday, Aug. 13. Mr. Reid was one 
of the eld time printers In this city 
and will be remembered by many of 
the older printers, as well as by 
other friends. He had a specially 
genial personality and was deserved
ly popular. At one time Mr. Reid was 
In business for himself and a mem
ber of the firm of Day and Reid, 
printers. He afterwards entered the 
employ of the Telegraph Publishing 
Company in this city and was for sev
eral years foreman of the job print
ing department of The Dally Tele
graph.

About 20 years ago he left Saint 
John for employment In the United 
States. He was working In the Her
ald-Tribune office In New York at the i 
time of his death. No near relatives 
survive.

The funeral service was held in 
Brooklyn on Sunday and the body is 
being sent to Saint John for inter
ment, having been given to the care 
of the Typographical Union No. 86 of 
this city by the Typographical Union 
No. 6 of New York. The body will 
arrive tomorrow and the funeral will 

Brennan’s undertaking 
It will be held under the

First Showing Of Autumn Millinery
Wednesday

I Miss H. Dykeman said yesterday that 
: the children were thriving well and 
that the record for weight gains was 
most satisfactory. The children have 

: their regular rest periods and regular 
periods when they can romp and play. 
The fine weather has been appreciated 
at the Lady Byng camp, although rainy 
days have had their special Indoor 
pleasures also.

If funds can be secured the camp 
will not only be continued to the end 
of the month for school age children 
but will be held open for a few days 
longer to give special care'to a number 

! of very urgent cases of undernourish
ment among children of less than 
school age. The children are hoping 
home fairy godmother will arrive In 
time to finance their camp.

t
In our millinery ealon tomorrow, you'll find an unusually in

teresting display of Autumn’s First Hats in simply trimmed and 
ready-to-wear modes.

Included are many soft, close-fitting Hats 
of velvet, felts, velours and fabrics. These are 

with turned-up or turned down brims.

I
1
J seen

slashed, rolled or perhaps brimless. Crowns 
soft, snug and in most cases small, while 

trimmings lean toward appliqued motifs, smart 
bows, flat ribbon flowers and bright ornaments.

X\IX \are

A Beautiful Display 

of New Oriental 
Rugs

\
y

HAVE VACCINATED 
(325 IN FOUR DAYS

You’re bound to like the colors which com
prise the much talked of wine red, brilliant ti- 
tian, dark greens, bright blues, purples, pearl ^ 
and steel greys and blacks.

Your inspection of these new modes is in
vited tomorrow. Prices you’ll find in all cases 
exceedingly moderate.

(Millinery Salon, 2nd floor.)

^JtLbe from I
rooms.
auspices of Typographical Union No. 
86 and Interment tvill be made in 
Fernhlll cemetery.

|

W'11 Health Centre Officials Cared 
For 94 Yesterday, Largest 

Number Yet.

# \
(Mrs. S. Williamson

There passed away at the home of 
her son, John Williamson, St. George, 
N.B., on August 18, Mrs. Sarah E. 
Williamson, aged 88 years. She was a 
life-long resident of L’Btete. She 
leaves two sona, John and Ernest, and 

daughter, Viola, who tenderly 
cared for her through an illness of 
nearly a year. She Is also Survived 
by one brother, Stephen Dick, of Los 
Angeles, Cal. She was kind and hos
pitable In her home and will be much 
missed by many friends. The funeral 
service was conducted by Rev. T. B. 
Wetmore and interment was In the 
family lot at Mascarene. The pall
bearers were her two sons, John and 
Ernest, her only grandson, Forrest Wil
liamson and William Campbell, all of 
St. George, and John Leavitt and Wil
liam Mathews of L’Btete.

Stanley Per tikis
Much sympathy has been extended to 

the bereaved relatives of Stanley Elvon 
Perkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Perkins of 128 Millidge avenue who 
died at the General Public Hospital 
yesterday. The little boy was in his 
seventh year and a short while ago was 
injured by being hit with a baseball 
bat when he was watching one of the 
city games. Besides his parents he Is 
survived by three brothers and two 
sisters. The funeral will take place on 
Wednesday afternoon from his parents’ 
residence.

Have you ever visited our Rug Department and 
familiarized yourself with the collection of Rugs 
we have? It’s vastly interesting. Here are Rugs 
in a great variety of sizes, patterns and color- 

We are glad to have you see them for

V
It was a case of standing room only 

|n the waiting room at the health cen
tre yesterday. Dr. Mabel Hanington 
vaccinated no fewer than 94 children 
during the three hours of the clinic and 
established a new high record for one 
afternoon’s vaccinations. Previously the 
largest number of school children vac- 
<lnated at the free clinic In one after
noon had been 87.

Most of the 94 children were ac- 
! companied by mother or older brothers 
I and sisters and it may well be im- 
'egined that the capacity of the lecture 
! îiall of the Health Centre was taxed to 
Its limit to accommodate so many. But 

1 the 94 were not all of the children 
who arrived expecting to be vaccinated 
yesterday. There were about 18 others 
who had to be turned away and told 
to come the next day as the doctor was 
too busy.

During the four afternoons of the 
■free vaccination clinics .ms season 
there have been 825 children vac
cinated. In the first four days of the 
free clinic last year there were only 
146 children vaccinated. The grand 
total of all the vaccinations last year 
was 577 and already In four after
noons this year there have been more 
than half of the total number of last 
year passed through the cjinlc.

The free clinics are held each after
noon, except Saturday and Sunday, 
from 2 o’clock until 8 o’clock.

ings.
the sake of their beauty alone. And we

happy to assist you in finding those most
shall be

A Flare In Fall Coats 

Is The Newest

one
very
suitable for your own home.

New Oriental Rugs Are Especially 
Fine! iPLAYGROUND BOYS 

ENJOY FIELD DAY
V ilThese Rugs are notable for their beauty of 

color, fineness of texture, intricacy of design and 
wonderful long-wearing qualities. In no other 
Rugs will you find such rare beauty and distinc
tive tones. We mention especially:

1 Fine Kirman Rug in deep, rich shades of blue, 
and geld. Heavy quality, very lustrous.

$275
2 Fine Sarouk Rugs, one with rose and one with 

black ground. Size 4 ft. 4 in. x 7 ft. and 4 ft. 
4 in. x 6 ft. 10 in,

Kazacs in medium sizes. Some real beauties.
$36.50 to $95

Chinese, Indian and Turkish Rugs in room 
sizes. A lovely collection of sizes and colors.

NOTE—Any of these Rugs would be a won
derfully acceptable gift for the autumn bride.

(Carpets, Germain street entrance. )

7

Note <1Lads From Various Centres in 
Competition at Meet on 

Allison Grounds.
\
\

So different from last season I That’s what makes these 
Autumn coats so interesting. Much of the charm of the new 
models depends upon the shrewdness with which «hm l.nes are 
retained even though flares are featured. Patches of f«K often 
accent circular side sections, while collars, cuffs and borders 
of fur are another smart version.

rose
Size 4 ft. 1 in. x 7 ft. 1 in.Keen competition marked the field 

day of the Playgrounds’ Association 
at the Allison grounds yesterday after- 

when the boys who have been in 
at the different dty

1

noon
attendance 
grounds took part in athletic contests. 
The meet was under the supervision of 
Miss Heffer and the male instructors 
from the grounds acted as officials. 
The results of the contests were as fol-

i$160 ea

Soft velvet-finished fabrics are still most popular and col
ors for fall feature the glowing reds purple and Burgundy 
shades as well as ruddy browns, navy blue and black.

i

lower
Boys (1* to 16 years) 100 yard dash—

First, Kirk; second, Fry- Broad
jump—First, Fry; second, Kirk. 440 The death of Ralph Hazlett occurred

That all varieties of crops, especially gf* F^^ecoïfd ?" ,Mon?ayt AVf 1T- tt* hU home; 846
potatoes, are far in advance as to Throwing ba.eball-First, Fry, second Union street. He was 78 years of age
quality and quantity of vegetable crops KJ!k" ... , Inn j and had been In failing health for some
Si Carleton county this season than for , In b,s *CtlT* .^ay“ h= ™“*m-
eeveral years back, was the opinion ex- dash; 220 yards dash; br^d jump, ployed with the bridge and building 
pressed by H. G. Smith, of East Flor- Campbell, first in each; Skinner, sec- department of the C P. R. He leaves 
îmveville, who arrived to the city last •“ e“h- . . . _ „ „ s‘x daughters Mrs. Annie Armstrong,
evening and is registered at the Vic- Juniors, 100 yards dash-first, Me- Mrs. Warren Williams, Mrs. Fred Bar- 
toria hotel. Mr. Smith reported that !«>d; second, Skinner Broad jump- bary, Mn.Henry Fosbrooke of tMs 
the current prices paid to the farmers First, Skinner; second, McLeod. 200 city and Miss Laura and Mim Lida
for potatoes' is 82 per barrel and that yards dash—McLeod and Skinner tied Hazlett at home. One brother, William
they are making a satisfactory profit for first place, with Landers, second. Hazlett of White Head, Kings county, 
on the sale. Mr. Smith’s brother, B. Throwing baseball—First, Scott; sec- also survives; also a half brother, Ro- 
F Smith, was recently elected as a ond, Lenders. land Hazlett of Whitehead, and four
member of the Opposition ticket In Kirk won the prize for the highest half sisters. Interment will be at Cedar 

eÇarleton county, points in the meet. Hill cemetery. _ _ ...............

Ralph Hazlett
of latest authentic stylesCROPS ARE GOOD Choose now and you 11 be 

and a full season’s wear.
suret

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

~ king: streets v germain street » market squ*
i

\
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TO STAND TRIAL 
^ ARSON CASE

McFadzen, barrister, of Sussex, and the 
prosecution was conducted by Daniel 
Muffin, K. C., of Saint John. Others 
in court who took part in the proceed
ings were H. H. McLellan, fire mar
shal, Charles Robinson, secretary, and 
Mr. Ritchie, a member of the New 
Brunswick Fire Prevention Board. 
Alfred Nadeau, stenographer, of Saint 
John, was sworn in and took down the 
evidence.

Proprietor of Sussex Shop is 
Sent Up by Magis-

FIRE MARSHAL
Fire Marshal H. H. McLellan told 

of visiting Sussex to investigate the 
cadse of the fire. He held an inquiry 
at the Depot House on Aug. 4 and 

other witnesses examined was 
the accused, Percy White. The accus
ed told him he had a total loss of 
goods. On being asked if he had re
moved any goods from his store pre
vious to the fire, the accused said he 
had not, only to the extent of two flx- 

OTTccwsr A ... .. ... tures which he proposed delivering to
SUSSEX, Aug. IT—At the prellmi- Mrs. Sherwood. When he took the fix- 

nary hearing C. Percy White, charged tures to Mrs. Sherwood’s home she was 
with arson, was sent wp for trial today away and he could not deliver them so 
by Magistrate Folkins. The complaint he carried them to his own residence, 
was laid on the Information of Charles Fire Marshal McLellan asked to see 
Robinson, secretary of the New Bruns- these fixtures and In company with the 
wick Fire Prevention Board, in con- accused visited his house on Church 
nection with a fire that took place In avenue. He carried his invMtigations 
the premises owned by the Sussex further'and found In the attic of the 
Manufacturing Co., where the accused house a sdpply of electrical goods and 
was a tenant, of July 81. He was al- radio sets and in another room other 
lowed out on bail, fire Marshall H. electrical supplies. He carried his 
H. McLellan. told of finding a store of search further and In thegarage tonna 
electrical supplies in the house and a large quantity of electrical go 
garage of the accused.

The acciised was defended by J. H.

trate
among

Fire Marshal Tells of Finding 
Goods in Home and 

Garage.

stored. ,
Charles Robinson, who was with the

i

Commencing Wednesday Morning 
Sale of Stamped Needlework 

And Finished Models
Clearing out all odds and ends of Stamped Needlework 

and Finished Models at greatly reduced price* Many 
of the pieces are marked at HALF PRICE in order to clear 
quickly. A wonderful opportunity to choose some beautiful 
Christmas work and pay very little.

You may choose from Cushion Tops, Table Covers, Run
ners, Centres, Bureau Sets, Children’s Dresses, Rompers,
Aprons, Laundry Bags, Canvas and Crdss Stitch Work, etc.

.5, Sale Prices 25c, 50c, 75c and up 
Sale in Art Needlework Dept.

(Ground floor.)
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Fables LITTLE JOE START WEDNESDAY 
ON LONG AUTO TRIP

Fashion FanciesAdventures of the Twins Cross-Word Puzzle1? %ON£ PEOPLE 
» ASfAAtW TROUBLES AS 
"WEN TELL AEOUT, VIE. 
Conlb aftord to ^

TVEfA

m 1

On1 I

■y OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON*

Health r\\ IN YUM YUM LAND. I
Nancy and Nick and Juggle Jump 

came to Turn Yum Land next In their 
eearch for Puff’» lost buttons.

They had found three, but there 
nine more still missing.

Now In Yum Yum Land the people do 
nothing but cook and eat. And as the 
Twins ana tneir friend passed along, 
the most delicious smells met their 
noses. —

They were Boon to find out where the 
smells came from, for on one window 
sill there were six cherry pies set out 
to cool. On another there were twenty 
glasses of brand new Jelly. Still an
other window sill held a baking of fresh 
raisin bread and coffee cake that fairly 
made your mouth water.

The travelers knocked on the first 
door they came to. Instantly It was 
opened by a Jolly looking woman who* 
was very, very, very fat.

"How do you do,” said’ Nick. "We 
are strangers In a strange land, and 
we are looking for something. Did you 
see such a thing as a large pearl but
ton with four holes in it?”

"Buttons!" cried the woman. "But
tons!
since It snowed In July. Buttons don't 
stay on -me any longer than a drop of 
water on a hot stove. The minute I 
get them on, off they go. I’ve tried 
hooks and eyes, too, but It was the same 
thing over again. You might try next 
door.”

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Stewart 
Have Been Here From 

Montana on Visit.

button or any other button, in fact
At last they met a peddler. "Any or

naments for your mantelpiece I" called 
the peddler, 
your table?"

He stopped when he saw the Twins 
coming. "Here, little girl," he said to 
Nancy, “I have the cutest plates for a 
doll set, you ever «aw. They are very 
pretty and have all the colors of the 
rainbow. They say lt’e the stuff that 
mermaid houses are made of, and comes 
right out of the sea. Won't you buy 
them?"

I»IF YOU EAT HEARTILY, 
EXERCISE

J-JUNDREDS of years ago Con
fucius, the Chinese philoso

pher, saidi “Eat sparingly and 
walk far.”

Wisdom of this statement fc as 
obvious today as in the days of 
Confucius. Hundreds of ills follow 
in the wake of heavy eating.

A stuffed stomach causes heart 
trouble, which often results in 
apoplexy. It clogs the veins with 
poison, and duQs the brain. Dia
betes often is caused from heavy 
eating.

However, if one takes exercise 
part of the ill effect of overeating' 
is dissipated.

Waiting builds a good constitu
tion, strengthens the heart, tm- 

I proves the lungs, puts spring in the 
and. fills one up to the brim 

I with energy, and optimism.
But few people get enough walk- 

I fog exercise. The business man gets 
u& eats breakfast, smokes a cigar,

[ then takes his automobile or a 
j street car to his office. He sits till
i noon, eats a heavy lunch, sits till
I quitting time, goes home, eats, 

rides in the car for a while, then 
1 to bed.

He may get enough fresh air, but 
; he does not get enough-exercise, 
j It’s no wander that so many busi

ness men are dying with diabetes, 
heart failttçn apoplexy and other 
common ailments.

\
"Or any nn« dishes forwere fHaving made a Journey of about 

4,000 miles by automobile from Mon
tana to Saint John, Mr. and Mrs. G- 
Harold Stewart are of the opinion that 
for beauty of scenery New Brunswick 
cannot be surpassed. Mr. Stewart, a 
son of Mrs. E. N. S. Stewart of 176 
Sydney street, was formerly employed 
In the drug business in Saint John and 
is now well established in that busi
ness in Montana. It was 15 years 
since he had been in Saint John and 
he has now spent three weeks here, 
renewing old acquaintances and taking 
pleasure Jaunts through the province.

THROUGH 14 STATES.

He had expected to make the trip 
from Montana to Saint John in about 
15 days but took the wrong direction 
from Duluth and came up through 
Michigan, Buffalo and Niagara. They 
carried their campinx outfit with them 
and camped by tlx^foay each night. 
The roads were fairly good and the 
weather except for a few cloud bursts 
was all that could be desired. During 
the Journey Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
traveled through fourteen states. They 
are now preparing for the return trip 
and will go by a different route. They 
leave on Wednesday and will be ac
companied by Mr. Stewart’s mother 
and sister, Mrs. E. N. S. Stewart and 
Miss Nora Stewart, as far as Boston.

Mrs. G. H. Stewart is a native of 
the United States and is on her first 
visit East. She has been specially 
charmed with the scenery of New 
Brunswick and last night spoke most 
enthusiastially of the beauty of the 
Saint John River valley.

A\;v

HI
•*>

And there, if you please, were four of 
poor Puffs buttons!

He charged two bits and a nickel and 
luckily Juggle Jump had the money.

"That makes seven," he said, as they 
left Yum Yum Land to continue their 
travels.

250 More Soldiers 
Leave N. S. Mine Areas

/
t

i|
SYDNEY Aug. 17—About 

officers and men of different units 
from Halifax stationed here during 
the Cape Breton strike left here 
special train which pulled out behind 
tonight’s express.

The first and second division of the 
Royal Canadian Artillery No. 6 de
tachment of the Royal Canadian Engi
neers and the medical Corps also sta
tioned at Halifax made up the outgoing 
detachment.

There are yet about 150 soldiers 
stationed in Cape Breton most of them 
at Victoria Park Sydney but it is not 
known when .they will evacuate. In

250
To Be Continued.

-

GIVEN THREE YEARS 
FOR STEALING CAR

on a
step,

Why I haven’t seen a button 1Canterbury Youth Convicted— 
Case Against Brother 

Dismissed.
i

HORIZONTAL. 62—Printer's measure 
- « _ —Tear
1—Sowed. 66—Wander
7—Protection. 67—In reference to

13— Harshness 68—Drag
14— Empioy 60—Class of play
16—Snares 63—Chart
iï—£uMra,Ian bIrd <PD 64—Biblical country 
J?—Subdues south of Assyria
20—Disgorge 66—Uncovers

ter?1 67—Kind of coffee
22—Type of man’s hat 68—Sclavonic (ab.)
9I__— y?:' 70—E^?.tcrn Stand ard
24— Before Time (ab.)
25— Suffix to form plural 71—Abstracted
26— Old Sol 72—Begun.

. . 73—Persecute.
29—Electrical engineer 

(ab.)
80—To put up in cans 
31—Atlanta (ab)
33—A young dog
86— Judge
87— Conductor 
29—Body
41— Send out
42— Figure
48—Range of European 

mountains 
44—Exports 
46—Final 
48—Place
60— Russia (ab)
61— Number

18— Number.
19— A membranous pouch
22— Mirth.
23— Eat
26—Easier
28—Drinking vessel
30— Southern state
31— Flower
32— Loans
34—A song of Joy
36— Ever
37— Chaldean city (pose)
38— Russian (ab)
40—Seniors (ab)
43—Abortive
45—Shoves
47— Large rock boring

tools
48— A small horse 
61—To attempt 
63—Fine unjustly
65— Before (prefix)
66— Editors (ab)
67— Rages 
69—Festive
61— Imitated
62— Within (Greek com

bining form)

i!
WOODSTOCK, Aug. 17 — Basil 

Stewart, Canterburjr; brought before 
Police Magistrate Comben today, to 
answer the charge of having stolen a 
light touring car owned by CoL J.
Jarvis Bull on July 24, which 
turned to Its owner a few days ago by 
the defendant, elected to be tried 
marily by the police 
Young Stewart pleaded guilty to the 
charge and was sentenced to 
three years at Dorchester Penitentiary

<■?- -h. D S.

ss.’S, ÆU-Æïïs* vr!*“’ ,, ged wi‘h having a stolen pital are to have a special treat this
possession, knowing the afternoon and evening Vhen the West- 

dîsmlJZlb» was field Red Cross Sociity will entertain
when fTj JonMhe.rHnf<?nrdanLreIeaJed them at a beach party. They wiU leave 
™t£, In STJhe Pr08e- the city at about 8 o’clock in automo-
not the wM^fT,”’ *tatte<Vhat 11 "a* biles which will be obtained throfigh 
Zlltwu^ l ° pres3 the the Interest of the members of the 
fondJd f rth E“Ch case was ™nde- provincial Red Cross hospital co^T

So next door they went 
an interview with an officer at military | a Jolly fat man let them In. 
headquarters this evening it was stated

This time
By Marie Belmont 

JJROWN, again, is one of the 
most favored fall colors. It 

fo various attractive 
shades, and the coat dress above Is 
typical of the smart mode for early 
fait

., ..... . I "Buttons!” he cried when he heard
that they had no idea how long those | what they were after, 
remaining would stay here.

"Buttons in 
Yum Yum Land are as scarce as feath
ers on fish. No one in Yum Yum Land 
has seen a button since apples grew 
on Christmas trees. We are all too fat 
here for buttons to last more than a 
minute and a half. But you might try 
next door."

From door to door of this strange 
place went Juggle Jump and the Twins.

But no one had ever heard of PufPs

appears
was re-

The dress Itself is of a rich dark 
brown satin. It Is worn over a 
brown satin slip of bronae tint. The 
cuffs, the front ties and the separ
ate scarf repeat the bmoae note.

A number of advance fall mod
els are finished with a ribbon bow 
at the front, such as this one. A 
navy kasha frock of this type has 
a V-inset of black satin. At the 
lower end of the V are slits, 
through which is tied a black satin 
ribbon which makes a bow, with 
ends that hang at the front.

ninds8(reamI Indispensable in €OenjHome
(6|||EE=3i S,amPl*•’—Hinds Honey and

«■. r- Almond Cream is made in by
A. S. Hinds Co. It is sold by every 
drug end toilet counter in Canada. Df 
you would like a trial sample, send 5c. in 
«ampe to Stenhouse Limited, Sole 
Canadian Distributor, 35 St. Francois 
Xavier St., Montreal.

sum-
magistrate.

VERTICAL.

1— Make believe
2— Lemon like fruit (pi)
3— Periodic mala rial

fever
4— Numbers (ab )
6—Initials of a president
6— A pair of units
7— Fleet footed animal
8— Measure (ab)
9— Before.

10— Call
11— Steeple
12— Regards.
16—Soft

Soldier Patients To 
Have Beach Holiday

serve

FLAPPER FANNY
68— Create
66— Impair
67— Slkke
69— New England State

(ab.)
71—Township (ab.)

t£f!

!
.V

1 TOWER TO BE DEDICATED.

BROCKVILLE, Out., Aug. 17—'The 
dedication of the memorial tower and 
chimes of Trinity church is to take 
place on Saturday with Very Rev. 
Dean Llwyd, of Halifax, officiating.

'

Berliners Periled
In Street Battles

authorities to permit policemen to 
firearms in case of necessity.

It has become the custom of Ger-
BERLIN, Aug. 17—Continuous street Xofte td 77’ ““

fight, In the last few days, which al- t *"rylng weighted rub-
ready have cost several lives and which , ,, ’ ° c“ngre^a e ,n the faah-
have reached such proportion, that in “ ^ wh"e th(* have a 
certain parts of Berlin the people fear “ head^ua^™. attack who- 
to walk abroad at night lert they be 7 suspected of having social-

, * ■ • aat i ^ 1st or republican tendencies. The sam«embroiled In battles between fascist! „ , a nc same
« ... 1 methods arc pursued by communists

and communiste, have Induced the in other parts of the town.

ffVl
useI

f\\7 z
Serve Mustard
with all mSS-^ MxJtard neutralizes d«nchn«.

«JJ» ;

bufjfmsfle Colmanij
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’ Yesterday's Puzzles
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R EIClTlSlFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS 57NOTHINIG FOR HIM TO WORRY ABOUT
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on the 
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on child's teethIX : v °A/M That’s a danger signal. If the dentifrice you are using 
doesn’t. successfully remove it, do this—the new tooth 
care children’s dentists advise.

7 /

S±J\*>'•*» rr mxk'wswefc we.
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES pOREMOST dental authorities 

now advise a new way in car
ing for a child’s teeth.

ANOTHER MAIL ROBBERY Kim also holds food substance 

which ferments and forms add.By MARTINz|F

m f MAIL .5AMEE / 
BY JOUE - 
TWERES OUR, 

~) MAN NOW- Par.r^HWAY pWHAT I SHALL DO .

cosh . i hawent
60TIEN A LETTER 
FROM BOOTS IN 
THREE DAYS - 
HANE YOU HEARD 
FROM CORA 
LATELY”

A way
different in formula, action and "°*ds tb* »dd In contact with 
effect from any other method.

m
-t0

the teeth to cause decay. Germs 

by millions breed In It.
< i Ü! ??

!i •& ^ to

V1
hey/ "T'i

,11 It J O/tS As a nation-wide hygienic 
movement, a 10-day test is offer- with tartaL are the chief cause of 
ed mothers free.

They,
%?

0 •fe•e pyorrhea and giim troubles.S>
^7

New way removes it. 
And Firms the Gums

You are urged to make It. To 
see what modem science Is doing
for the better protection of chll- Now modem science has 
dren’s teeth and gums. Simply 
use the coüpon.

«C57 5-î>!
V, 2r- found a

safe way to combat film. Super- 

gritty substance? are Judged dan

gerous to the teeth. Soap and 
chalk methods are inadequate.

f • ■o*40 r ■»
What film indicate». Why it must 
» be fought several times dally.

fWp, Vw 1
, 1

«il,

mm
\K\ l.c

Look at your child’s teeth. If ,
cloudy, dull, discolored, there’s a "ew mcthod’ embodIcd *"
film. And that film Is often a "* tootb P®ste called Pepsodent, 

danger sign. The chUd can feel provldes the scientifically proved 
it by running his tongue across combatant that Is being adopted 
his teeth.

tk ;<2?^

.Ate. V: JOt— WY H*A
SALESMAN $AM SAM EVEN GETS SEA 1 SICK TAKING A FO OT BATH

ue. PMt, Rîlhç - / ooh - "t Zôôh - gulls Kui"ih ^ick1-

l'.M f

by the people of some 50 nations.
By SWAN(AELL- WE GOTIA BE GETKnCt 

Hont FOLH5- (W0 I HPUE. 
IGOTTA TeHP To TW 5T0RE FWD 

■7T1U. vn t-o HEWiofo ootfi ■jon’i 
NWROW E5WL.1 CAHT WIDE. . 
. IB’ MfVHlNE HOME.

WHS D0HT you ^1 
HAUL \T SENT HOME. 
AND WE'LL ALL Go 
HOME BS THE-
laKe-YTEAneK

u_ -rSNifaHT

Ordinary tooth pastes won’t Its action is to curdle the film, 
combat it successfully. Try the then harmlessly to remove it 
one you now use. See if the film 
does not still remain.

I WONDER HouJ'i VIE PiWVT LEFT THE.
POCVA^»

NET J1
.fif'

01 Test Tube Free
Don’t you think it'worth while, 

Film is a viscous coat that clings ln ^ustlce to your children, and 

to teeth, gets into crevices and ,n talmess to yourself, to try it 
stays. It makes pearly teeth ugly, for ten days? 
discolored—dingy. Many a natur
ally pretty child is handicapped in you n°thing. Use the coupon for

a 10-day tube, free.

* * *z
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V. 1 The test will cost

m
Lt 1, m rCJ

gw
this way.nIT TAKE BEFORE, WtT LW ? V
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FREE^1 ^for
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY.. 

Sec. 563, 181 George St 
Toronto, Can.
Send to 1

I Madm in Cmnada ,

PëgssaiEt !IY'»/
\( V » TN Nrw-Day Quality DtruifHc* 

EuJontd by World's Daual Authority
S3

a 4 Pm T -J HO 1I.J* e>i v Name. 1

a • *.<
V 19»ALA I‘ Address.nL ' Only one tube to e family.sun. I? «Cnn. I
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is another of Mr. Howell’s works, typi
fies the triumph of right over might.

Mr. Howell was on his way to Hali
fax yesterday and expected to be back 
in Saint John on his homeward journey 
on Wednesday.

Journal, left for Montreal yesterday on 
a two weeks’ vacation trip. He 
accompanied by Mrs. Warren.

.■*•**■ Boyle, C. P. R. superintendent 
at Brownville Junction, Me., returned 
to his home yesterday afternoon after 
spending the week-end with his fam
ily at MacLaren’s Beach.

Miss Marguerite Daley, 21 High 
street, left on Saturday to spend 
weeks vacation in Montreal.

Mr. Albert Miller, of Moncton, is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Blair Miller, at Randolph.

Miss Kathleen Donahue and M'ss 
Marie Sexton, of Fairville, left on 
Saturday to visit friends in Boston 
and New York.

Mrs. Arthur Long, of Fairville, left 
last night on the Boston train for 
Cambridge, Mass., where she will 
visit her relatives, Mrs. Annie Town
send and Mrs. Grover Wadman.

Mrs. J. Stout, of Fairville, left last 
night on the Boston train and will 
visit at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. H. B. Doherty, Beverley, Mass.

Miss Lois Lingley, teacher in West 
Saint John, is spending her vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Per- 
ley Lingley, at Westfield.

John Lawlor, train dispatcher at the 
union depot, returned to his duties 
yesterday after spending a two weeks’ 
vacation with his family at Grand Bay.

SKULL IN CELLAR 
TERRIFIES TENANTS

was

"Billie Burke” Morning 
and Porch Dresses

In a Special Sale This Week

$3.98
Values $4.85 to $5.95

(TREES IN FRONT 
IN HR MEMORIAL ™®

linn II n nii/ITf â tl ^°u£las Lady Hazen, Mrs.MRS. H. B. PECK HAS
APPI/ir Q’ anc* expect to be away aboutOFFICEten days _ _

Mrs. Lucien deBury, of Montreal, 
is a guest at Miss Carman’s, Paddock 
street.

ander, 105 Burpee avenue, left yester
day morning by automobile to return 
to their home at Roslindale, Mass. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. W. J. 
Alexander and Mrs. L. C. Thompson 
and son.

Janitor. Dispels Fears by Ex
plaining That a Lodge 

Used Them.two

Mr. and Mrs. James Alexander and 
daughter, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Henderson, left yesterday morning 
by automobile for New York to visit 
Dr. and Mrs. O’Connor.

NEW YORK, Aug. 18—Tony Au
gusta, 19 years old, and Tony Guirato, 
19, passing through the basement of a 
negro tenement at 208 East Ninety- 
seventh street, kicked a round object, 
stooped to look at it and ran scream
ing to the street.

“Ghosts !” the boys shouted, as the 
negro tenants gathering on the side
walk for a Httle air looked up startled. 
‘Skulls,” they screamed. “There’s a 
man's skull in the cellar I”

The block buzzed with excitement 
as more negroes ran from the building 
and stood uneasily on the sidewalk. 
Some one telephoned the police, and 
Detectives Carrol and Kotchman found 
the skull in the basement. They also 
found two thigh bones- Then while a 
hush enveloped the tenants they dis
covered a red banner with gold letter
ing of the words “Doric,” “Ionic” and 
“Corinthian,” and at this juncture ap
peared Franklin White, a negro, jani
tor of the building, who was not at all 
disturbed.

“Sure I know what they are," he 
said. “They belonged to a lodge or
ganizer who used to live here.”

Retires as President of Animal 
Rescue League—Successor 

at Annual Meeting.

I
Designer of the King Square 

Monument Approves of 
Site Chosen

Miss Clementine Fenton gave a most 
delightful tea and novelty shower yes
terday afternoon at the family resi
dence, West Saint John, in honor of 
Miss Marian Henderson, a bride-to-be 
of the near future. Mrs. W. A. Hen
derson presided at the tea hour when 
the table was prettily arranged with 
marigolds, and was assisted by Mrs. 
Morris Earle, Miss Frances Jordan, 
Mrs- Frank Miller, Miss K. Brans- 
combe, and Mrs. Thomas A. McAvity. 
Those present were Miss Henderson, 
Miss Helen Allison, Miss Ruth Starr, 
Miss Doreen McAvity, Miss Ruth 
Robinson, Miss Elizabeth Foster, Miss 
Alice Tilley, Miss Hortense Maher, 
Miss

Mr. W. A. Schilling, of Maplewood, 
N. J., arrived Sunday by motor to 
join his wife and children, who have 
been spending the last month visiting 
her father, Mr. John J. MacDonald, 
Douglas, avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Schilling 
left last evening on the Boston boat 
to return to their home and will motor 
from Boston.

The resignation of Mrs. H. B. Peck 
as president of the Animal Rescue 
League was regretfully accepted at a 
largely attended executive meeting held 
last night at the home of Mrs". G. Wil- 
ford Campbell. Mrs. Peck has found 
the work too taxing. The vice-presi
dents of the League, Mrs. C. J. Coster 
and Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell will 
carry on until the next annual meet
ing, it was decided last night and the 
election of a new president wHl be de
ferred until that time.

Reports were received of the repairs 
being made for the Animal) Rescue 
League home and a committee was ap
pointed to have charge of this work.

After business had been disposed of 
Mrs. Campbell served refreshments and 
a pleasant social hour was enjoyed.

VIEW IMPROVED IF
TREES CUT DOWN

Alfred Howell, Here Yester- 
of Work in 
Places

day, Speaks
tther

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Montelth, ac
companied by their son, Willard, and 
their daughter, Ida, have left for Al- 
berton, P. E. I., to visit Mrs. Mon- 
teith’s sister, Mrs. Herbert Hodgson.

I
Mr. C. Royden Boyer, accountant 

with the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
of Kenton, Man., is visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Boyer, of Wel
lington Row.

Here is your opportunity to get 
several smart morning house or porch 
frocks at a big saving—Crepe Ging
hams, Ratine Ginghams and Zephyr 
Ginghams and “Pianola" Materials.

Margaret Henderson, Mrs. 
Charles Bostwick, Jr., Miss Constance 
White, Miss Dorothy Evans, Miss 
Florence Warwick, Miss Blythe Mit
chell, Miss K. Branscombe, Miss Mar
garet Page, Miss Jean Angus, Miss 
Eileen Branscombe, Miss 
Fleming.

Just returned from a European“trlp 
tof several months, Alfred HoweU, A. 
R. C. A., O. S. A., designer of the 
Saint John civic war memorial paid a 
flying visit to the city yesterday and 
Saw for himself how the monument 
had been erected and where it had 
been placed. He was very greatly 
(leased with the site which was finally 
fchosen and had much praise to bestow 
Upon the St. George firm that erected 
the monument. Mr. Howell was spe-» 
Aially pleased with the setting which 
bas been provided for the monument 
|n the flower bed and the white marble 
fevslk and he pointed out that the white 
|narble walk forms a cross as the 
tnonument is viewed from the front, 
ffe thought this eminently fitting.

A SUGGESTION.

F
These come in pretty Chenile 

Checks, plaids and broadcloth stripes 
in a number of delightful color com
binations. Many trimmed Linen, 
Organdie or Chambray collars and 
cuffs in contrast, also self materiaL 
Peter Pan and reversable collar styles 
in the assortment—All one price $3.98

Eleanor

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Inch, of Kala
mazoo, Mich., and their daughter, Miss 
Jane Inch, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James N. Inch at Oak Point

I
Miss Gillispie, of Toronto, is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. Fleming and 
Rev. A. L. Fleming, Hazen street.

Mr- H. H. Peters returned yester
day after spending a month in Eng
land.

Six Climbers Are
Missing In Alps

i
PICNIC FINANCES.

The sum of $136 was realized as the 
proceeds of St. Columba Presbyterian 
church picnic held recently at Crystal 
Beach. At a recent meeting of the 
boaçd of management of the church it 
was announced that after all expenses 
had been paid $125 remained. Much 
gratification was expressed at the finan
cial success of tjje picnic.

SAINT JOHN NURSES 
HOME FROM EUROPE

Dr. and Mrs. G. I. Nugent, of Chip- 
man, have returned to their home after 
six weeks in Europe. They visited 
England, France, Belgium and Holland. 
Dr. Nugent also did some post-gradu
ate work while abroad.

GRENOBLE, France, Aug. IT—The 
death toll among adventurous tourists 
In the Alps has been exceptionally 
high this year.

The latest disaster is reported from 
the Ecrlns Pass, where six persons are 
believed to have perished yesterday
when the rope connecting them snap- MONTREAL, Aug. 17—Socks for 
ped and they all fell from a precipice women will go on sale in local stores 

A -woman tourist from Pralognan *his fal1’ U w“ tod&y' Jf ^«■ -I -h,.. mu, an: ws? jsnas'tjsss
Mont Blanc- Her body was recovered, the announcement.

i
IMrs. Charles Tompkins, who has 

been visiting her mother, Mrs. Arthur 
deForest, at her summer camp at Loch 
Lomond, has returned to her home in 
Ottawa.

Mias Murdock and Miss fielding 
Attend Large Convention 

Held in Finland. “Striped Sedan Satin” 

Bloomers $1.00 Pair

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Purdy have left 
for Amherst to assist at the 63rd wed
ding anniversary of Mr. Purdy’s father, 
Lewis Woodford Purdy.

Miss E. R. Joyce, R. N., of Philadel
phia, Pa., has returned home after a 
pleasant visit with her niece, Mrs. Gar
field Brown, in Saint John.

He had two suggestions to offer. He 
believed if the trees directly In front 
Of the monument were removed a more 
imposing view would be eecdred and 
jpe considered that it would be better 
not to have memorial flowers that had 
been dyed remain for any length of 
time upon the monument, for fear of 
braking a permanent stain upon the 
fetone. There are stains now showing 
On the kranite base and these Mr. 
Howell thought could be removed if 
$be stone was scrubbed.

SOCKS FOR WOMEN,
Mrs. Frank Knapp, of Sackville, is 

the guest of Mrs. Frederick A. Estey, 
Elliott Row.

Miss Jean Young', daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney C. Young, left yes
terday to visit friends in Boston.

Mr- Jack Thomson, son of Mr. and 
Mi* Royden Thomson, Rothesay, who 
has spent the last three months abroad, 
returned home yesterday.

Miss Rachel Armstrong, who was 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. A. Holmes 
and Mr. Holmes, in Toronto, has re
turned home.

Miss Margaret Murdoch, superin
tendent of nurses of the General Pub
lic Hospital, and Miss Belding anaes
thetist, returned to the city yesterday. 
They were attending the International 
convention of nurses which held its 
sessions in Helsingfors, in Finland. 
Miss Murdoch said yesterday that 
there had been between 1,200 and 1,500 
delegates at the convention, and they 
had represented the nursing associa
tions of 27 different countries- It had 
been a wonderful experience to attend 
and she believed she had gleaned from 
the very important discussions many 
hints and suggestions which would be 
of great practical value. She felt that 
to describe the convention and review 
Its business would be no small under
taking and hoped at some later time 
to he able to tell of its sessions.

BAD WEATHER.
She enjoyed the trip to Finland, 

but the voyage back was marred by 
bad Weather, rain and fog prevailing 
throughout the greater part of the 
time.

The trip by air from France to Eng
land had been a thrilling experience.

The two other delegates from Saint 
John will return later. Miss Addy 
stopped over to visit in Scotland. 
Miss Coleman, of the Saint John- 
County "Hospital staff, had gone on 
to Rome after the convention. The 
two nurses from the Chipman Memor
ial Hospital in St Stephen, Miss Mur
phy and Miss Kirkpatrick, would be 
returning in about two weeks, Miss 
Murdoch believed.

•II;

Another big purchase of popular 
Sedan Satin Bloomers in dozens of 
shades including American Beauty, 
Old Rose, Marigold, Jade, Paddy, 
Peach, Pink, Fawn, Brown, Navy, 
Black and White. Extra

Miss Ada Foley, R. N., has returned 
from a three weeks’ vacation trip spent 
In motoring through Nova Scotia.

Mrs. M. Armstrong, of the school 
nursing staff, spent a very pleasant va
cation in Montreal. UNISAW MEMORIALS.

In his overseas trip Mr. Howell visit- 
fed many countries and saw many of 
the most famous memorials. He met 
[Walter S. Alward, the young Canadian 
feculptor, who is at work on the war 
memorial for Vlmy Ridge and was a 
guest of Mr. Alward at his studio in 
London. Mr. Howell said that there 
Were details In the design of the Vimy 
Ridge memorial which Mr. Alward 
Was still working upon and th<t it 
Would be some little time before the 
ferectlon was carried out.

Jacob Epstein was another noted 
fcrtist that Mr. Alward met while in 
England.
in Kensington Gardens In London has 
feeen one of the most criticised works 
fcf sculpture in the present day and 
(peaking of it Mr. Howell said that he 
must agree that it was quite devoid of 
beauty and certainly did not express 
the poetic ideal it was meant to repre
tent. But he praised highly the por
traits by Epstein which are hung in 
the Tate Gallery In London. These, 
Ae said, had none of the grotesqueness 
trthe Kensington Gardens panel and 
While exaggeration characterised them, 
It was an exaggeration of essentials 
which gave strong portraiture.

ON OTHER WORK.

roomy cut 
elastic at top and double sheering at 
knee.

Miss K. Duffy has returned from 
Bathurst, where she was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dunlop.

Miss Mollie Harrington, Adelaide 
street, and Anna Harrington, of Bos
ton, left last evening on a vacation trip 
to Montreal, Toronto and other Cana
dian cities. While in Toronto they will 
visit their brother, Brother Victor, C. 
SS. R. of St. Patrick’s church, McCaul 
street

LAUNDRY
STARCH

Dr. Ira Pidgeon, of Woburn, Mass., 
formerly of Saint John, who has 
spent two weeks in the city, returned 
yesterday by motor, and was accom
panied by Dr. Peppard, of Nova 
Scotia.

London House
Mr. and Mrs- Robert McAfee have 

announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Jean Anderson, to ■ Mr. 
Arthur Edwin Seely, son of Mrs. Seely 
and the late Frank R. Seely, the mar
riage to take place at Knox church, 
on September 9.

Mrs. J. H. A. Holmes and three 
children, who have been visiting the 
Misses Peters in Gagetown, have gone 
to Piéton, Ont., where they will spend 
a few weeks.

Head KingF. W. Daniel & Co.A
Mr. Epstein’s foûntain panel Penetrates 

and Preserves 
Fabrics

NEW ^ 
DISCOVERY 9

Mrs. B. C. Mackay and daughter, 
Ethel, of Roxbury, Mass., arrived here 
on Saturday, having been called by the 
serious illness of her mother, Mrs. J. 
McKee, of 467 City Line, West Saint 
John.

NEW MORALS RULE 
IS CHICAGO VOGUE

in the Morals Court to take the blood
test.

“Unless you submit to this test," the 
Commissioner told Mr- Lawrence, “1*11 
have to order you quarantined for 30 
days in the Lawndale Hospital.”

Then Mr. Lawrence gave in and, 
with Mrs. Gruner went to the labor- 

i a tory. The test was ended In twenty 
minutes and the outcome was satis
factory. Then the two got into a 
taxicab and left the City Hall*

Mrs. Gruner was held all night by j 
the police in an effort to force her to ! 
submit to a health test. Dr. Brundesen 
instructed officials at the laboratories 
not to make the examination unless 
Mr. Lawrence was similarly treated.

THE CAMADA STARCH CO. LOOTED MONTREALCharles H. Warren, a member pf the 
typographical staff of The Telegraph- *

L.1
-l

Couple Arrested in Hotel Room 
Forced to Undergo Blood

Miss Kathleen Branscombe, who is 
in training at the Montreal General 
Hospital, Is spending her holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. G. 
Branscombe. , ■

Test

• 1Truck Turns Over;
Two Men Injured CHICAGO, Aug. 18 — Thomas 

Fisher Lawrence, a St Louis business 
man, and Mrs. Julia Gruner, a widow, 
of the same city, who were trapped in 
a Lake Shore Drive hotel by Mrs. 
Lawrence last night, were compelled 
to undergo the routine blood test re
quired of every defendant in the 
Morals Court.

Mr. Lawrence and Mrs. Gruner had 
been released in bonds of $1,500 each 
and their hearing bad been set by 
Judge William Helander for Aug. 26, 
when Dr. Herman Bundesen, Health 
Commissioner, ordered them into his 
laboratory for thj test. Mr. Lawrence 
refused to submit at first, but Dr. 
Bundesen declared he would make no 
exception to a new regulation requir
ing men as well as wom$n defendants

Miss Edith Markham, who has ac
companied her father, Col. A. H. 
Markham pf Vancouver, and is visit
ing Mrs. J. K. Secord, is being warm
ly welcomed by many friends in the 
city.

Mr. HoweU is now about to start 
Work upon a war memorial for Guelph, 
Ont., his design for that memorial hav
ing been awarded the prize in a com
petition held two years ago. The 
Guelph monument will be about the 
tame height as the Saint John memor
ial, but wiU have a much wider base.

Its theme is to be that Immortality 
Springs from sacrifice. The crowning 
figdre of ImmortaUty rises from the 
Shoulders of Sacrifice and below there 
Stands a figuré of Fortitude with a 
naked sword in either hand. On the 
column behind Fortitude there is carv
ed in light relief a cross symbolic of 
Sacrifice.

When the motor truck of O. H. War
wick Co., Ltd., turned turtle on the 
Loch Lomond Road at noon yesterday 
the two occupants had a -miraculous 
escape from serious injury. Clyde 
Chandler was driving and Redverse 
Horncastie was with him In the truck, 
when a jolt against a stone in the road 
threw the truck over towards the ditch 
and it turned completely over. The two 
men suffered nothing worse than cuts 
and bruises. Dr. F. T. Dunlop was 
called to their homes and found that 
the victims of the accident had got off 
very easily. The truck was badly 
smashed.

/I

r.Mrs. V. J. Parker, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., is visiting Mrs. Alfred Morrisey. 
They are spending a tew weeks at 
Westfield.

Mary Blake’s 
Carnation Recipe

i'I
s 1

Book Sir) Kafe 
W Milk 

Diet
* Forlrxfantau 

Invalid., , 
k ThaAged ! 
—No Cooking.
•* Substitutes

is « splendid help to 
better baking and a 
great help to all 
housewives. Beauti
fully illustrated, its 
pages are packed 
with useful sugges
tions and informa
tion. Send the cou
pon today. It’s free. 
Meanwhile, try these 
recipes:

Mrs- Douglas V. White Is spending 
a few days In Moncton, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. McAnn. I.

Mr. and Mrs. John Deroo, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Alex- Nouriahing—:

*r_ AvoidSOME SATISFACTION.
Mr. Howell believed that those cities 

fevhich had taken time before deciding 
fcpon the form their war memorials 
Should take had been the wisest as 
they had been able to have distinctive 
fleslgns and had not been chagrined 
ny discovering that they had an exact 
*opy of a memorial erected elsewhere. 
He was inclined to regret that coal

itions for designs were resorted to 
he believed this commercialized art 

fend that the artist could reach greater 
heights if given the opportunity to 
(Carry out his own ideals.

He has himself designed and made 
R number of quite distinctive memorials 
(which have received great praise. The 
(War memorial at Oshawa is his work. 
At the base it has “The Garden of the 
Xlnforgotten” and on the face of the 
Rentre column of one single stone is a 
carved figure representing Canada. A 
Statue of a returned soldier tops the 
centre column. The whole memorial 
has miich greater width than height 
and at either side of the centre column 
are Inset bronze tablets carved in re
lief with mourning figures and the 
names of the dead. Above these panels 
is a border made of small stones, each 
atone having been gathered from some 
different part of the Empire, from some 
battlefield or by some eminent person, 
blanking the memorial on either side 
are two torches that <pe always burn
ing and their standards are made to 

/ Represent poppies. I
The Sault St. Marie memorial, which

People who use “Red Rose” are usually 
those who like tea of extra good quality

gam m

When Bakeday Comes 
Depend on Carnation

ONE EGO 
CARNATION CAKE 
3 tablespoons butter, H 

cup sugar, 1 egg, 1 tea
spoon vanilla, H cup water, 
H cup Carnation Milk, 
1 cup flour, 2 teaspoons 
baking powder. Cream 
butter and sugar, add yolk 
of egg, vanilla. Add water 
and Carnation Milk alter
nately with the sifted flour 
and baking powder. Beat
well, fold m the C—___
white of egg. Bake in 
quick oven.

CLEAN-UP OFRED ROSEtf Summer DressesUncertainties ruin many a milk disti 
through absolutely no fault of your own.

You want whole milk—you have only 
the skimmed milk left after you took the 
cream from the top; you should have two 
cups—you just have a cup and a half. Milk 
you thought fresh is just on the turn.

Why take those risks? Insure with Car
nation Milk.

Carnation is just pure, fresh milk, evap
orated to double richness, kept safe by steri
lization. Nothing is added. Some of the 
natural water is taken away—all the food 
value left in.

Get it from your grocer. Tall (16 oz.)’ 
cans or by the case of 48 cans.

XEA'is good tea
CARNATION 

GINGERBREAD 
H cup shortening, X cup 

sugar. H cup molasses, 1

soda, 2

The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it!
Final Clearance of All Light Weights in 

Summer Dresses
flour, X teaspoon 
teaspoons baking5

A yarn that 
l binds three 
f generations

teaspoon doves, X 
spoon ginger, X tea- 

salt. Cream short
ening and sugar, add 
molasses and well beaten $5.00 $2.95Add Carnation Milk 

water and flour, soda 
and baking powder sifted 
together. Add spices and 
beat well. Bake in greased 
pan in moderate oven about 
twenty minutes, 
serves eight people.

25
Voiles, Linens 
Broadcloths 
Silk Chambrays 
Ginghams
Brocaded Broadcloth.

Suspender Dresses in pure
At all good shops This Wool Sport Flannel.

Red Powder Blue
This coupon entitle. Too 
to one copy of Mary 
Blake's Cook Book which 
contains over 100 care
fully tested recipes. Cut 
out this coupon and mail 
Carnation Milk 
Company, Ltd„ Aylmer,

Rose Navy
BrownPlaids

Ont.
One Lot of Crepe Back Satin Dresses $15Name.

— ■ 1 ' i 11 fir *-/
Buyers And 
Sellers Meet

These were formerly up to $32.00, but there are only a few 
left. They are up to date in every way, and are not old 
stock. The colors and sizes are all good. They must 
be sold immediately.

All one price . ..

City and Prov.r
u

«55 Carnation Milk
i

at The Telegraph- 
Journal Bargain Coun
ter—New Brunswick's 
great Exchange, Bazaar 
and Mart.

For a few cents.you 
can get what you want, 
when you want it.

Don't Miss the 
Bargain Counter.

$15.00:=
ton

pgr i US
There are still a few of those VOILE DRESSES 

that we are cleaning up at..................................
"From Contonted Cowa” $1.98

The Label is Red and White
» © 7. f. 1DYKEMAN & CO./M Carnation Milk Products Company, Limited, 

Aylmer, Ontario.
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,LOST AND FOUND SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LET AUCTIONS LONDON EULOGIZES , __
SIR ADAM BECK Will You Lay

No Heat By '
When the Weather 
I» Warm?

COAL AND WOOD
DON’T WORRY «.bout tort article». ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 

Your ad. in this eolumn will find It. ad. before every employer in Saint 
^Everybody reads the “Lost and Found John. Just state what you can do.

FOR SALE—5 H. P. electric motor, 3 
H. P. gasoline engine and sewing ma

chine.—H. A. Foshay, Phone M. 4429.

TO LET—Sunny five room flat, bath
room, hardwood floors. Rent $25; Im

mediate possession, 3 Bentley street,
Auction Sale of Large Quantity 

of Unclaimed Freight and 
Baggage

1

» DOST—One K. S. balloon com tire, S3x WANTED—By young man. work to 
4.95 between Saint John and John- _ warehouse or factory. First claes 

■tone’s Hotel, Loch Lomond. Finder will references.—Box A 45. Tim»», 
be rewarded by returning to B. Mooney 
A Sons, Ltd.

FOR SALE—3 lb. western corn beef, 25c.
Wiloox Grocery, corner Queen and 

Carmarthen.
TO LET—Bright sunny flat, five room» 

and bath, hardwood floors.—Apply 12 
Charles street, middle bell. BY AUCTION 

At C. N. R. Freight 
Shed, No. 9 Long Wharf 
on Thursday Morning, 
August 20th, commen
cing at >0 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Tributes Paid by Press to Late 
Head of Ontario Hydro 

Board.

Auto RepairingWANTED—Young man with experience.
desires position as office clerk or 

salesman. References.—Phone M. 6816.

FOR SALE—Several bene. 177 Rockland 
road. Call evenings. TO, LÇT—Flat, 8 rooms, near McAvlty’s 

Slglant—App!y 144 Thorne Ave., PhoneLOST—Wrist watch, between Haymar- 
ket Square and Mount Pleasant av- 

nue, East Saint John. Reward. Miss 
McGrath.

LOST-Lon Loch Lomond road, one auto 
tire. Reward for finder.—Bernard 

Mooney, 7,7 Orange etreet. Phone - M. 
•099.

MOTORS re-manufactured and general 
repaire. All work guaranteed. Estim

ates given. Main 2846, Ellis Bros. Cen
tral Garage, Waterloo street

1—2S-tf.

FOR STLE—Bicycle, good oondltlon. 
Boa A 89. Times.

r .< WANTED—Soprano would like position 
. In church choir. Address Box A B II. 
* Times. 23—tf.

E I TO LET—Flats, three and four room», 
toilets.—M. 648.FOR SALE—Two crepe de chene dresses 

—II Richmond. * LONDON, Aug. IT—The newspa
pers here give prominence to the death 
of Sir Adam Beck, London, Ontario, 
Chairman of the Ontario Hydro-Elec
tric Power Commission.

The Times has a column obituary 
notice in which tributes are paid to the 
unfailing courage and dogged determi
nation by which Sir Adam Beck over
came the powerful financial influence 
that sought to maintain and 3x 
private control over Niagara Falls.

The Times says Sir Adam some
times was arbitrary, If not ruthless, in 
his treatment of private interests, but 
he lived to see his policy justified and 
to boast that the results were as great 
as he had ever predicted.

Provide against the Winter’s 
cold by ordering your winter 
coal for early fall delivery. 

We offer
Nova Scotia, Semi-Anthracite 
No (tone or slate. Low in ash. 

A Maritime Product. 
Phone Main 1&38.

RSON

Graduate ChiropodistSITUATIONS VACANT TO LBT-Flet. 68 Blmonda street M. NOTICE
If you wish to sell 

Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
us for best results.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer-

m FOR SALE—Diamonds. Selling at bar
gains for cash, my three diamond 

rings. All perfect quality. Rare oppor
tunity to secure an exquisite engage
ment ring at email oust Write lrorne- 

’ diately Box A 22, Times.

; ATLANTA S. SOLLOW8 at Waaaone 
Drug Store, 9 Sydney street Corns 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing 
Arch Troubles a specialty. 'Ph 
4181. <

ATTENTION!—Greatest Imaginable de
mand this season for our celebrated 

Inexpensive ’’Royal’’ Series Christmas 
Greeting Cards. Secure orders now 
even in spare time, deliver later. High
est commission. Tremendous profite. 
Experience or capital unnecessary. Big 
five dollar sample book free to workers. 
Bradley-Garretson, Brantford, Ont

TO LET—10 room self-contained flat 
modern, central.—Phone M. 3830-11.

LOST—Sunday night, 16 blU, between 
King Square and Elliott row to St 

Patrick, Finder return Times. ____is Nalls, 
one M.

tf.TO LET—Modern heated corner flat.— 
M. 5010.LOST—Between 87 Sydney and Don

nelly’s Stable, Princess street Gold 
chain. Finder return Times Office.

FOR BALE—One 11 ft. x 11 ft Robb 
Engine, 1560 one « ft. X « ft vertical 

engine. 6196. Both In perfect condition. 
Also 600 single bit hand made axes.—J. 
Fred Williamson, Ltd., Saint John.

Dancing School,?/r Phone M- 978.
P.8.—Everplay phonograph needles 86c.

TO LET—One four-room flat, Thome 
avenue, electric lights and bath.—Ap

ply T. MoAvlty & Bone. Ltd., Rothesay 
avenue plant

Û:<. EMMEGUARANTEE to teach you In 18 lea- 
eons Class or private lessons. For 

Information call M. 1166-82 or 171 
Charlotte street W. B. Stearns, Danc
ing Instructor. 1139—«—84

LOST—Gas tank from Dodge ear. Re
ward.—Phone M. 3062.

tendFOR SALE—AUTOS NOTICE FUEL CO. LTD.
115 CITY ROAD

FOR SALE—3 lbs. of etew beef. 29c— 
Wilcox Grocery, comer Queen and 

Carmarthen.
LOST—A gold pencil on Carmarthen, 

Mecklenburg or Wentworth streets. 
Finder kindly Phone Main 2062.

LOST—A green gold wrist watch through 
Rothesay avenue to Stanley street via 

City road, on Friday evening about 8 
o'clock. Finder please call Main

LOST—Lfldy'e gold wrist watch 
tween Rockland road and oity. Fi 

please call M. 1313 or W. 100.

LOST—White Pomeranian with 
black ear.—Phone W. 1826.

TO LET-—Modern 6 room flat, hardwood 
8tfl°East hphoe<1 2814landl0r(1' 251 KingSS&Sn&ifiS

on» for sale! Advertise It now.
The annual general meeting 

of the shareholders of the New 
Brunswick Publishing Company, 
Limited, will be held in the 
head office of the 
Canterbury street, Saint John, N. 
B., on Thursday, August 20, at 
10.30 a. m., Atlantic daylight 
time.

Hemstitching
HORSES FOR BALE—Just 

car load of horses, 1,000 to 
Hayes’ Stables, Peel street.

arrived, a 
1,700 lbs,— American Anthracite

All Sizes.
SOFT COAL 

COKE
Kentucky Cannell

GEORGES CREEK 
BLACKSMITH COAL

TO LET—Six room flat, bath, lights.
Furnished or unfurnished. Phone Main 

583-11.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- .......

TO LET—Warm, sunny flat, 860 Doug
las avenue, 7 rooms, bathroom, hard

wood floors.—Telephone M. 4008. ‘

rn DÎk^etoeet at4826aa°neb,e Pr,C“'
p<?Pn s£L,B—Overlend- splendid condl-

mtr-
eon at 6235—120 Unto^M.'WlL

6—18—1915W: 1872.

I FOR SALE—Steel beams, girders, chan- 
nd), angles, etc; large flat and square 

lroa bare, large granite blocks, com- 
the bridge over the Reversing 

dismantled. See Mr.

Private Hospital
340 IN JAP CREW STRIKE.

TOKIO, Aug. 17—Three hundred 
and forty members of the Japanese 
crew of the Empress of Australia 
struck, delaying the vessel, which sail
ed this morning with a crew of only 
89 for Vancouver, B. C.

be-
company.PRIVATE HOSPITAL. Best of skilled 

attention. Terme moderate.-t-M. 6311.
prising
Falls, now being 
Miller on the job.si? TO LET—Two newly renovated upper 

flats, No. 159 Waterloo etreet. Posses
sion immediately.—Telephone 1228.

one FOR SALE—Star Coupe, 
balloon tire», nil extras, brand - .

Bargain for cash—Phone M. 4780.

FOR BALE—One Dodge Sedan, 1 i 
many extras, newly varnished. I i 

1923 model, going et <1,660. One Ch 
rolet Special touring, 1922 model, price 
*326. One Dodge Sedan. 1924 model— 
United Garage, 90 Duke street.

dise: Men’s ClothingFOR SALE—4 packages of Lux, 29c.— 
Phone Wilcox Grocery. M. 1016.LO(T—In North End seal tie. Please 

return to Times office.
^ Clothing at reduced prices.

Higgins Y Co., Custom and Ready-to- 

wear Clothing, 112 Union street

ourTO LET—Modern flat, 8 rooms and 
bath. 175 Leinster street, left hand 

bell—Phone No. 2767.
FOR SALE—Old Curio Ginger Beer at 

all good hotels, stores and cafes. In 
clean glass bottles. A delicious sum
mer beverage. Made and bottled by

3—5—t f■

MALE HELP WANTED A. N. McLEAN, 
Secretary-Treasurer. NERVOUS

BREAK-DOWN
B. P. & W, F. STARR, LTD.TO LET—Flat*, new house, 

worth. Completed Sept. 1st.
88 Went- 
M. 906. Mattresses and UpholsteringTHIS COLUMN will find you a good 

boy. Every wlde-a-wake 
“Help Wanted Column."

Blue Ribbon Beverage Co.
manman or 

reads the 8-20TO LET—Four room flat, bath.—Apply 
75 Dorchester street, right bell.

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26^6 Waterloo street, 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed springe 
rewired. Feather Mattresses made. 
Cushions any alas or shape. Upholater-

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, four wheel
ed go-cart, baby sleigh and white 

robe.—Phone Main 1421 or West 30L
49 Smyths St - . 159 Union St.FOR SALE—One Chevrolet 490 touring;

one Chevrolet 490 sedan, one Star 
1925 touring. Care in good condition. 
Licensed—Apply A. Met. WUIet, 140 
City road, city. Phone Mato 4564.

I WANTED—Young man as city eales- 
! man for local bouse. Salary and com

mission basis.—Address Box A 48, 
Times. References and salary expect-

Trustees of School District No. 
16, Parish of Lancaster, call for 
tenders for Children’s Conveyance 
between Hamm's Bridge and Grand 
Bay. Distance of one and one half 
miles. Same to be submitted by 
Monday, August 24, 1925.

JAS. E. EVANS, Grand Bay.
Kings county, N. B.

TO LET—Small flat, 137 Elliott row.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TO LET—Flat. 32 Barker.

: ed. tog. Pains in Back and Legs 
Relieved by Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Ford, Ontario.— “I had a nervous 
weak-down, aa it is called, with severe 
sains in my back and legs, and with 
fainting spells which left me very 
weak. I waa nervous and could not 
sleep nor eat as I should and spent 

ch time in bed. I was in this state, 
more or less, for over two years, before 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound waa recommended to me by my 
neighbor. Before I had taken five 
doses I was sitting up in bed, and when 
the first bottle was taken I was out 
of bed and able to walk around the 
house. During my sickness I bad 
been obliged to get some one to look 
after my home for me, but thanks to 
the Vegetable Compound I am now 
able to look after it myself. I have 
taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Blood Med

ium with the Vegetable Com
pound, and I certainly recommend 
these medicines to anyone who is not 
enjoying good health. I am quite will
ing for you to use these facts as a 
testimonial. ”—Mrs. J. Shepherd, 180 
Jos. J anises Avenue, Ford, Ontario.

Nervousness, irritability, painful 
times, run-down feelings and weak
ness are symptoms to be noted. 
Women suffering from these troubles, 
which they so often have, should give 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
goundj^fairtrial. All druggists sell

FOR SALE—Good established grocery 
store, good location. Reason, leaving 

town.—Apply Box A 38. Times.

I TO LET—Six-room flat, 610. ’Phone 1 
3197-21.

FOR SALE—Good Ford Sedan, bargain.
Perry Saunders, Gondola Point. Phone 

Rothesay 41-61.
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather

Upholstering 
62 Brittain

BELL PERSONAL GREETING CARDS 
New Idea, pocket sample of fast sell

ing designs. Popular prices, *200 to 
6600 easily earned during season, as side 
line. Weekly advances- Season Just 
opening. Particulars on request. Act 
today. Master Kraft Greeting Card 
Company, Toronto. _____________

l Wire
Bede' TO LET—Three room flat, electrics, 

corner Golding Rebecca.
if FOR SALE—Good drug, ice cream and 

confectionary business. In growing 
town In N. B. Owner going west Ap
ply Box A 62.

made into mattresses, 
done.—Walter J.1 Lamb, 
etreet. Main 687.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet ear, 499. Price 
6110—Tel. 4661.______________ ;

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, *8*0 casfi. 
Call M. 6326.

c TO LET—Five room flat, bath, lights, 
161 Queen street, West.

Marriage LlcsngesFOR SALE-PIANOS, ETC. To LET—Five room flat, bath, lights. 
161 Queen street. West.FEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used ears, which we sell at what they 
cost ue, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance epreal over 
welve months—Victory Garage, 91 

Duke etreet. Phone Main 4100.

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores. Sydney St. and Main StFOR SALE—Brand new *600 Upright 

Mahogany Plano 6369, (one only to ad
vertise). Easy terms arranged. Beet 
make. Also cheaper ones. Duplessis 
Plano Co., 461 Main street.

RIMOUSKI, Q., Aug. 17—The 16- 
year-old son of Joseph E. Lachance, 
S. C. E., of this place, was accidentally 
drowned while bathing. The boy was 
seised with cramps.

TO LET—Flat» and Houses, *20. *36, 640 
—Main 1454. 6—3—t.f. tf.ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

end Filing Clerks -ead the "Female 
Help Wanted Column."

I WANTED—Kitchen girt—Apply Dunlop 
Hotel.

Nickel Plating!f FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.
1—21-191» COAL AND WOODmu

AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect-
0^ndtoe.".SXrp,ataeer.600,1 “ “eW-AtFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—Beautiful Golden Oak Drop- 

head Sawing Machine 619, worth 690. 
Terms 61 week. Duplessis Plano Co.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET "Æ“°5srEâÆSJr"c"‘
By Load or la Bundle 

Dry Hard Wood, any length for
Spool Wood* For Kitchen Stoves

CITY FUE CO.

WANTED—Chamber maid for Admiral 
Beatty Hotel. Apply Housekeeper.

ALMOST BEYOND- BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. In the "For 

Sale Household Column.’’ There la al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want One of these lit
tle ada will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

II TO LET—Clean bright furnished flat, 
three rooms, self-contained, elec

trics, 846 Prince William
Dniglew Physicien»FOR SALE—Large new Consol» Phono

graph. Regular price *210, for *89, 
(mahogany or walnut), one only to ad
vertise. Many other bargains Duples
sis Piano Co. ’

WANTED—Girls Apply General Public 
Hospital.

praetor and Electre-theroplst

APARTMENTS TO LET
WANTED—Experienced fancy Ironer. 

Apply Valle Globe Laundry, TO LET—Unfurnished suites facing 
King Square. Main 4685.FOR SALE—Handsome Plano Case Or

gan, 71-3 octaves (regular *200) for 
"56. Easy terms. Also Oultarophon# 
(regular 836) for 819: easy to play. 
Dupleeels Plano Co., 481 Mato street.

8—20

FOR SALE—One walnut bedroom suite 
three pieces, *40; walnut dining table, 

square corners, $25; Axminster carpet, 
good oondltioo, 60c. yard. Other house
hold effect» cheap for quick 
J. Boyd McMann, Renforth.

Kano MovingWANTED—Dining room girl. Aldine 
Cafe. TO LET—Modern 6 room heated apart

ment, Janitor service, 40 Coburg street. 
Phone M. 279.

Phone 468—257 City RoadHAVE your planta moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general
able rate.—Phone Main 4421__ A. 8.
Stackhouse.

WANTED — Girt Young’s Restaurant.' 
; 39-41 King Square.
;! AMBITIOUS GIRL WANTED, to ln- 
; tervtew Saint John merchants One of

sale—Mrs icinein
cartage. Reason- MeBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 

SYDNEY SOFT COALS, 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WtiJu+tLLY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

___ TaL Main 1227
BEST GRADES SOFT COAL ON 

HAND-BROAD COV2L 
MeBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP.

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

TO LET—About September 1, two new
ly renovated apartments; upper; bay 

windows—168 SL James street, Main 
8782-11.

topsFOR SALE—FURNITUREr?n* Toi
tables, single steel beds, step-ladder, 
new overcoat size 28. No reasonable 
offer refused Main 5286.

(
the largest organizations in New Bruns
wick is looking for a girl with excep- 

•- tlonal ability. A girl capable of com
manding a large salary and not afraid

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable price». W. 

Yeoman, 28 St. Patrick street. Phone
FOR SALE—Chesterfield suite, 8 pieces, 

covered In mohair. Special *149.60.— 
Brager Broa, Ltd.

of Absorbine Jr., to 
an ounce of water, makes a 
Mouth Wash that will free 
the teeth of injurious germe.
Used morning and night, 
arrest Pyorrhea and Sim 
change white, spongy, bleeding 
gums into firm, pink, healthy gums.

apartment; redecor- 
with light attractive

TO LET—Heated 
abed throughout 

papers, new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floors, two large double rooms 
14 x 86, one and two bedrooms, kitchen
ette and bath. Rent moderate. Open 
for inspection.—14 Prince Wm. street.

IFOR SALE—Household goods, kitchen 
range and wood stove, all to good con

dition. Cheap for cash.—Phone Main 
3870-21.

. of work. Must have high school edu
cation. Business college training will be 
of great aeelatance. Applicant must 
have confidence In own ability; be of 

■ pleasant disposition and able to con
verse freely. This position is one of the 
most desirable In Saint John for any 
girl or young woman capable of discuss
ing business with business men and 
women, and offers rapid advancement 

[ of salary to the right party. State full 
particulars in first letter, giving refer
ences and salary expected; stating 
where now employed, or where last em- 

i ployed. Applications must be in own 
handwriting. All replies treated con
fidential.—Apply Box A 42, Telegraph- 
Journal.

FOR SALE—Bedroom suite, 8 pieces, 
walnut finish, *78.60—Brager Bros., 

Ltd., M. 674.
Rooting

GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel
lar floors, yards and walks—Magee & 

Co.. 94 Princess street, Telephone Main 
636. J. W. Cameron. Manager. 9—IS

it will 
ua—and

FOR BALE — Simmons walnut bed, 
spring, and pure cotton mattress, 
2.60—Brager Bros, Ltd., 67.66 King 
uare.

FOR SALE—Mahogany rocker, single 
cot, sewing machine, dress suit, 820. 

266 Charlotte.

FOR SAJLiB—Upright piano, good 
dition, *190—29 Richmond. Been i 

lng and evening.

B FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Snapshots Finishedcon-

mom- FOB 8ALB—Reed rocker, covered In 
fancy cretonne. Special *8.96.—Brager 

Bros., Ltd.

TO LET—From Sept, let to May let.
furnished apartment, 7 rooms, heated. 

Janitor service. Centrally located—Box 
A 46, Times.

BEST■ results. Quick service. Premium 
coupons given. Bring us your films.— 

Louis Green, 87 Charlotte street.
COAL AND WOODI

FOR SALE—Victrola, dining room furn
iture, kitchen rang 

things.—Apply at 81
FOR SALE—Simmons white enamel 

crib,, *7.96.—Brager Bros., Ltd. is pleasantly aromatic and leaves the 
mouth feeling clean, cool and fresh, 
ftily » few drape, remember—so the bottle 
erU lest e long, long time. SI. 15—et owl 
Auggiete or cent poetpeid by

w. r. young me.

1176—8—22e and several other 
Elliott row. OFFICES TO LET Son Coal and Wood Co.BURNS FATAL TO GIRL, 5.

MONTREAL, Aüg. 17 — Frances 
Wells, aged 5, is dead of burns sus
tained on Saturday when she set fire 
to her clothing while playing with 
matches.

WANTED—GENERALFOR BALE—Household furniture, 614 
Duke street. West

TO LET—Large, bright office, first floor. 
Bank of Montreal Building, 

countant, Phone M. 3246. *çaL& Phone M. 1346. 78 St David StlegCOOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—Two heated rooms, kitchen
ette, with gas or electricity for cook

ing purposes, and bed-sitting room, 
Princess street or south.—Box A 40. 
Times.

FOR BALE—Private furniture Bale, 61 
St David street BROAD COVEGARAGES TO I JETGOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

read thle column. A few cents will 
get you efficient help.

tynaaa Building
FOR SALE—Contents of four room flat, 

good condition, party leaving
Will be sold cheap for cash__ a;
Dorchester street, right bell.

TO LET—Large garage. Geo. Carvlll.town. 
PPly 76 McBean Pictou 

Bay View
American Anthracite 

Summer Prices

WANTED—Girl desires room and board 
In city, paid for by doing 

three or four hoilrs each day.—Apply 
Box A 44, Times.

Queen
Bush

WANTED—Competent maid or middle 
aged woman for general house work, 

family three adults. One from country 
' preferred. References. 64 Sydney etreet.

I WANTED—Cavab 
ferences. Mrs.

Seely etreet

UNFURNISHED ROOMShouse work
I

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS FOR SALE, 29 
Sand Cove road, West End. west 

598-21.
TO LET—Rooms, 82.50 up, 70 Main 

street; large front parlor, 70 Main 
street; rooms tor light housekeeping, 79 
Main street

i GENTLEMAN wishes board for himself 
and two children of school age. Ap- 

Ply Box A 23, Time».____________
le general maid. Re- 

Q. B. C. Gandy, 46 McGrern Coal Co.mirror and seat, *18; 
I.—166 Elliott row.

FOR SALE—Hall 
kitchen table. 8 mTO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, light 

housekeeping, central___Main 4077.WANTED—To purchase, email roadster. 
Box A 48, Time».WANTED—First class female cook, 

also dining room girt Apply Box A 
47, Times Office.

12 Portland StreetFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE M. 42FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETWANTED—To buy boy’s bicycle, 18 Inch 
frame. Write stating lowest cash 

price. Box W 17. Times-Star.
FOR BALE—Property at 218 Prince, 

West End. Belt-contained house, 8 
rooms, on corner lot 66 x 190. Freehold 
end no debt—Owner leaving elty soon 
as possible.

7
WANTED—Girl for light house work In 

small family. Apply at 1*4 Bridge 
street

TO LET—F.\ilshed rooms, at 82.50 and 
fireplaces; 7 Golding, Phone Main

^EALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Ten

der for Cottage, Partridge Island, Saint 
John, N. B,” will be received until 12 
o’clock noon (daylight saving), Thurs
day, August 27, 1925, for the construc
tion of a cottage at the Quarantine Sta
tion, Partridge Island, Saint John, N.B.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, and the 
Resident Architect, Dept. Public Works 
Saint John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with the 
comlitions set forth therein.

Bach tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. Bonds of the 
Dominion of Canada and bonds of the 
Canadian National Railway Company 
will also be accepted as security, or 
bonds and a cheque if required to 
make up an odd amount,

By order,
S. E. O’BRIEN, Secretary. 

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, August 12, 1925.

I I »26HOUSES TO LET; WANTED—Girl for
177 Tower street.

general house work.
Weet TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms 

—67 Orange.
I TO LET—House, 498 Union etreet.

Seven rooms, bath, eleotrlo lights; 
large yard. Apply Main 22.

FOR SALE—Two family house with 
garage, centrally located. For further

particulars apply W. E. Anderson, I 
Market Square.

- ; < ------------- :-----------------------------------------——--------------------
TOILET—Large^ furnished room; grate;WANTED—A competent maid for gen

eral house work. Mrs J. L. Haley, 
St. Stephqn, N. B.

■
8—17—tf FLATS TO LET■ FOR BALE—*1,699, at Lakeside, plast

ered house, all modern Improvements; 
barn, good cellar.—Apply P. O. Box 466, 
Saint John.

TO LET—Single room, with clothes press.—M. 2865-41. *

TO LET—Small furnished 
Germain.

TO LET—Heated rooms, water. 898-41.

WANTED—Middle aged woman to as
sist with light house work. Good home 

for right party.—Box A 16, Times.
TO LET—Heated flats, handsomely re

decorated. Open fireplaces. New gas 
stoves, street lights at each side of en
trance. Now the most attractive mod
erate priced flats In the city. Chlpman 
Hill Apartments, 14 Prince Wm. Open 
for Inspection. Main 1466.

rooms, 10
’ANTED—Maid for general bouse 
work. No cooking.—Apply 14 Sum-

FOR SALE—Freehold, Store, tenements 
and barne, No. 445 Main street, ex

tending back to Elm. J. B. Campbell 
solicitor, 41 Princess street.

BROAD COAL 
The Best Quality Double Screen 
Just Received a Large Shipment 

$12.50 Cash Dumped 
$13.0Q Cash in Bags

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding 

’Phone 4055

mer etreet.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, $3. 97 Duke

wanted—a woman to assist with 
cookln 

House,
TO LET—On or about September first.

remodelled flats, 4 rooms and baths; 
lights, 7 and 9 St Patrick etreet, near 
Union.—Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canter
bury street.

and general work.—Western5 tf FOR SALE OR TO LET—Modern eelf- 
contalned hones. No. 69 Harding 

etreet, Falrvllle, N. B. Ready Aug. 16.

TO LET—Furnished room, 41 Elliott 
row. Left bell.

K
WANTED—Maid. References required. 

Afrs. H. B. Miles, 120 Mount Pleasant.E TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
mond etreet.

22 Rich-
FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 

club buildings, on Gilbert'» Lane.— 
Apply C. F. Inches. 1—29—tf.ffi TO LET—Wharf 16 Brittain, small flat 

217 Canterbury; warehouse and barn, 
corner Canterbury and Brittain.—Apply 
Roderick, 99 Carmarthen.

AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Rooms, board if desired. 169 
and 171 Charlotte.

FOR SALE—GENERALA GOOD AGENT can be found by 
the "Agents Wanted Columk” 

all read it.

; using
They TO LET—Furnished rooms, 

or transient. Few doors 
hotel.—Phone M. 4425.

permanent 
from new

F*:
TO LET—September first Newly 

novated flat, 6 rooms and bath, 23 
Garden street.—Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 
Canterbury street

FOR BALE—Motor boat, length 62 feet, 
12 foot beam, with 15 horse power 

engine and clutch. Bargain for cash.— 
Apply 147 Charlotte street.

re- I
PERSONAL Xmas Card agents wanted;

men and women. Spare or full time, 
in every city and town. "Imperial Art,” 
magnificent sample book free. Take

BOARDERS WANTED Coal! Coal! Coal!
.West St John Residents 

Give us a rail. 
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 574

TO LET—From September 1, 6 
flat, electrics, modern plumbing, also 

barn and large abed, with or without 
flat.—108 Mlllldge avenue.

FOR SALE—Large size McClary hot air 
furnace with piping. Cheap.—Philip 

Grannan, Ltd.

WANTED—Two girl boarders. Reason
able.—23 Castle etreet.

room
orders now, deliver later.- Everybody a 
purchaser, why not you be the proflt- 
maklng agent? No experience neces- 

’ sery. Highest commissions Write Brlt- 
' l»h Canadian, 122 Richmond West, To

ronto.

TO LET—Comfortable furnished rooms, 
with board.—Phone M. 8374.FOR SALE—Ladle»' coats, suite and 

dresses at big reduction at the smoke 
sale.—Freeman’s Fashion Shop, 809 Main 
street

TO LET—Flat, five rome, lights, toilet, 
61 Bxmouth. Apply 49 Bxmluth street 

between 2 and 4.
NOTE—Name and address counts as part of advertisement, and' number 

of words should be counted accordingly. 2cw per word.TO LET—Board and rooms. Princes» 
House, 160 Princess.

61
j 2670-8-19AGENTS wanted now te sell complete 

line of nursery stock, fruit and orna
mental, In and around Saint John. Free 
outfit; generous terms. E. D. Smith & 
Sons, Limited, Winona, Ontario. MUTT AND JEFF—»Jeff Assists the Director to Get Mutt to Register the Correct Expression “BUD” FISHER *
NEW WONDERFUL SELLER — 96c. 

profit every dollar sales Deliver on 
ot. License unnecessary, 
ee. Mission, Factory 8, 66 

Windsor, Ont.

Sample 
W. Pitt,Fr

WANTED—Immediately, reliable agents 
j Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri- 
1 tory and stock. Our agencies are valu

able. For particulars write Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Ont.

CONSUMERS COAL! YOUR OPPORTUNITY
To Better Yourself

-,
i

CO. LIMITED
A business of your own—better than 

a store of your own! A good living 
where you live, acting as our agent. Full 
or spare time. Capital and experience 
unnecessary. We teach you how to be
come a National Representative, selling 
our splendid. line of top-to-toe cloth
ing to men and women direct from fac
tory. A clothing store In 
—that’s the National ’’ 
door.
ready. Write for exclusive territory, 
naming your district Rural and city 
territories equally profitable. "It Is a 
sign of distinction to be a National 
Representative.” Apply Sales Manager, 
National Mall Order House, Ltd., Dept 
103, Box 2017, Montreal.

6-25 tf

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, 81.80 large 
truck load.—W. P. Turner, Haze a 

Street Extension, Phone 4710.
I

one email case 
Store at your 

Bigger and better Fall Line now DROWNS WHILE SWIMMING.
HALIFAX, Aug. 17—Frederick Ran» 

•on, a native of the west coast of New* 
foundland, was drowned from th< 
schooner Nellie Loulae while swimming, 
it was reported when that vessel ar
rived at Harrington Harbor, Labrador^ 
from St. Augustine. Word was re* 
calved here today by Collector of Cue* 
tom» W. C. Acker.

Use the Want Ad. Way.
4
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USE A 
WANT AD mStop! Look! Listen! Here’s News For Everybody!!

RATES: General Classifications—Two cents a word each insertion; minimum charge 25c. Situations Wanted—One cent a word insertion;

WRITE A 
WANT AD i

minimum charge 15c.

POOR DOCUMENT!
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IN STOCK
broad cove, 

McBEAN, pictou, 
QUEEN and THRIFTY 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood.

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St. Phone M. 3808

■

The Best American Soft Coal and 
Pictou Soft.

Soft Wood in Stove Lengths 
$130 and $2^5 a Load

CARSON COAL CO.
Çor. Lansdowne Apr. and Elm St 

Phone M. 2166

COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

COAL
MILLER’S CREEK SOFT COAL 
PICTOU SOFT COAL 
POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL 
All sizes AMERICAN HARD, 

JUMBO SCOTCH

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

'Phone West 17

Business and Profes
sional Directory

WANT AD. FORM
Please insert the following advt 

Tinea-Star.
By adding 50% to total, your advertisement will ap

pear in both Telegraph and Times.

—. times in the

RATESs
15 words (one insertion) 30c.; three insertions 90c. 
20 words (one insertion) 40c.; three insertions $1.20. 

Fee must be sent with this form.
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MAINE WOMAN LEFT 
TIED IN BATH TUB

in in in
14% 14% 14%
81% 81% 81%

Dominion Glass 
Ind. Alcohol .. 
Laurentlde ....
Montreal Power ....208 
National Breweries .. 62 
Price Bros 
Ogilvie ....
Penmans .
Shawinlgaa
Smelting ............
Steel Can. Com .... -- 
Spanish River Com. .106 
Textile ....
Winnipeg C

1
208207

6262
646464

171 170% 170%
168 158 168
166 156 165 “The National Smoke”120% 120% 

88% 89% Mrs. Da&is of Ellsworth Thrown 
in Unconscious by Robbers 

and Water Turned on.

\ 121 Wilsons88%
106108
ss86SB ;!616161 1HINDS TODAY N CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

CHICAGO, Aug. 18 ELLSWORTH, Me., Aug. 18—Two 
dope addicts are being sought 
throughout Hancock and Washington 
counties ae the thugs who brutally 
trussed Mrs. Elizabeth M. Davis with 
heavy cord and then threw her un
conscious Into a bathtub, with the 
water turned on, In her home in High 
street here, and left her to drown.

The timely arrival home of the 
woman’s husbànd, H. Blaine Davis, a 
contracting carpenter, saved her life. 
He rescued her just as her head was 
bobbing up and down. In the over
flowing tub.

THREATEN LYNCHING.
Mrs. Davis has recovered [sufficient

ly from the effects of the terrible 
experience to relate what had trans
pired. Two men, bent on robbery, 
gagged her with a handkerchief, then 
tied a pillow slip around her head, 
tied her hands behind her back with 
heavy cord, fastened the rope to her 
ankles and then tossed her body into 
the bathtub.

As far as Bangor and Bar Barber 
searching parties have been comb
ing the countryside, and threats of 
lynching are freely heard, in the 
event that the assailants of Mrs. 
Davis are captured.

$
To 12 noon.

High Low Noon 
September wheat ... .169% 169% 169% 
December wheat ....168% 158% 168% 

161% 161% 161% 
103% 103% 108%

Speculative Activity is Re
newed at Wall Street 

Opening

;-fMay wheat .... 
September corn 
December corn .
May corn ................. 89
September oata ••• 
December oata ...
May oats ...........

H86% 88686
89 89

1 ÜÜ 10-Still the most 
for the money.

39
42
46

-WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
October wheat .......148
December wheat 
May wheat ........

TRADING QUIET ON 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

8% 148% 1 %•“# 1SS i 8) 14
*NOCurrent EventsBuijfc of Noiva Scotia, Ad

vancing Four Points to 
279. is Feature

NEW YORK, Aug. 18—Regular Cn> 
cible Steel PM. dividend

Houston OH, July net earnings 8284,- 
000, after charges, etc. The largest ever 
reported for single month.

AtL Refining, six months ended June 
30, net profits 84,223,810 after interest, 
depreciation, depletion and federal tax, 
equal, after seven per cent, dividend on 
preferred, to 17.06 on common.

The President gives assurance Con
gress will pass tax cut before March 18, 
1926.

Pan. American Pete and Transport 
reported to have sold interests In Brit
ish Pete Ce., Ltd., to the Anglo-Ameri
can Oil for $8,000,000. !

N. Y. C., June quarter surplus $18,714,- 
877, against $10,760,191 In second Quart
er of 1924.

a i

Wife Leaves $1,000,000 Estate 
In Trust For Divorced Husband

V -------------------------------- —

NEW UNE FORTIFIED■
Canadian Press.

NEW YORK, Aug. IB-Speculative 
activity continued unabated at the 
opening of today*» stock market, with 
large blocks of representative railroad 
issues changing hand» at higher prices. 
Kansas City Southern Jumped 114 
points on reports that It would soon 
take the lead in a new Southwestern 
'merger plan, and Norfolk and Western 
reached a new 1928 high at 140. Ameri
can Car and Foundry led an advance 
In the equipment Issues.

MONTREAL, Aug. 18 — Trading 
was not very active at the opening of 
today’s stock market, but was featured 
by Bank of Nova Scotia, up four to 
279. and by Ogilvie Floor, up seven to 
171. Steel at Canada was also firm at 
89%, up Vs ; as was also Spanish River, 
up a similar fraction to 106. Royal 
Bank was also up one-half to 234. 
National Breweries and Price Bros, 
were the weak spots, being down one- 
quarter and one-half to 62 and 64 re
spectively. Laurentlde end Bank of 
Commerce soldi an 
206. while Brasilia 
at 61 6-8.

Spanish Troops Well Protected 
in Primo de Rjvera En

trenchment. NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 18.— 
By the will of Dorothy Quincy Trow
bridge Hager, filed in Probate Court 
here, the bulk of a trust fund valüed 
at $1,000,000, over which Mrs. Hager 
was left power by her father, E. Hayes 
Trowbridge of this city, is to be placed 
in trust so that the income may be 
used by Robert Hager Jr. of New 
York, from whom she was divorced,

during his lifetime. At his death the 
principal is to go to their daughter, 
Dorothy Quincy Hager.

Several legacies of $6,000 each are 
provided for, and $100,000 is set aside 
in trust, the income to be used for the 
education of the daughter, who will 
receive the principal when she becomes 
21 years old. All the rest and residue 
of the estate or trust fund is placed 
in trust for her divorced husband.

Canadian Press.
MELLILLA, Spanish Morocco, Aug. 

18.—The new Spanish “Primo De 
Rivera line” in Morocco, so-called be- 

General Primo De Rivera estab
lished it in protection against the 
rebels, is said to be becoming almost 
impregnable against attack.

Shell-proof entrenchemnts, protected 
by land mines, barbed wire entangle
ments and manned by regulars and 
native troops equipped with the most 
modern means of warfare, including 
powerful searchlights, have been estab
lished. Eleven watering places have 
been fortified to prevent the rebels from 
interfering with the water supply of 
the Spanish forces.

Italian Aviator Is 
At Dutch East ^ndies

causeMorning Stock Letter
NBW YORK, Aug. 18—The upward 

move In the rails yesterday was th4 
sharpest we have met, and we look for 
higher prices. Within the next several 
weeks July statements will he out, and 
these should give a good explanation of 
the great demand for rails. We expect 
that N. Y. C, Atchison, Southern Paci
fic, Bo. Ry., R. L, Texas and Pacific, 
and Nor, and Western are good specu
lations. There I» considerable shifting 
from the industrials to the rails, which 
brings some softness Into the price of 
certain Industrials. We doubt if the 
tcdustrlrals have completed their moves, 
however. Steel hangs back, but we be
lieve It and Consolidated Gee are two 
of the speculations In the Industrial 

to good earnings we expect 
higher prices for AtL Gulf and W. L 
stock. The report of American Agr. 
Chemical will be ont within the next 
several weeks, and we would buy the 
stock on any weakness.

LIVINGSTON * CO,

Canadian Press.1 j 
BATAVIA, Java, Aug. 18.—Com

mander Francesco D< Pinedo who re
cently flew from Italy to Australia, 
arrived today, at Menado, in the Cel
ebes Islands, Dutch East Indies, in con
tinuance of his flight to Japan.

francs for the same period of 1924. 
Exports for the same period were 17,- 
628,989 tons, valued at 25,108,788*008 
francs, as against 16,032,202 tons valûed 
at 24244,831,000 francs, for the seven 
months of 1924.

France Cuts Imports; 
Exports Increased

% Canadian Press,
PARIS, Aug. 18.—France’s imports 

for the first seven months of 1926, 
amounted to 26,867,708 tons valued at 
21,870,072,000 francs, as compared with 
33A07.678 tons valued at 22,919,657,000

Ik TWO AIRMEN KILLED
POLA, Italy, Aug. 18.—Lieutenant 

Vittorio Consolini and his pilot Di Gi
ovanni were killed today, when the air
plane In which they were flying got out 
of control in a high wind, and crashed 
from a height of 200 metres.

Want e Furnished Room? Use the 
want ad. page. ____________

Want a Job F Use the want ad. page.

Twitches Toe and Ends 
His Life With Gunlist. Duen was

BOONTON, N. J., Aug. 18—John 
Van Ness, 65 years old, truck gardener, 
living in a lonely cabin three miles 
from town, tied his big toe to the 
trigger of a double-barrel standard 
gauge shotgun, looped the string over 
a bedpost, put the muzzle In his mouth' 
and twitched his toe. He was found 
by Dudley Hall, son of an old friend, 
who called at Van Ness’ cabin on the 
Pine Brook Road.

NEW YORK MARKET.
NBW YORK, Aug. 18.

Noon 
122% Consofc,When TBTBables 

Are Cutting Teeth
TI^E MOTHER SHOULD USB

Stocks to IS noon.
Brokers’ OpinionsAtchison 122%

Am. Can ,..,..,.««..241 
Am. Locoftibtlve —..114 
Baldwin ... •
Beth. Stool .*••««••••
Balt. A Ohio «....—• 82 81% 82
C. P. R. . 146 145% 146
Dodge Com 26 25 86
Dodge Ptd 81% 81% 81%
General Motors ..... 93 92% 93
Kennecott ..................« 85% 64% 66%
Radio 57% 67% 67%
Rubber .............. 58
Reading #•••—«•••■ 89

■ — a.128

241241
1114 114 NBW YORK. Aug. 18—Block Ma

loney:—"While we think .stocks like 
eteel will work higher, you will make 
no mistake to take profits when you 
have them.”

Homblower: — 
technical reactions, no trouble is In 
sight, and we think, as we did in Janu
ary, that speculative conditions Indicate 
upward price trends throughout the year 
at least Confine new commitments to 
special stocka called to your attention 
from time to time, and do not tamper 
with the short alder 

Houseman A Co.:—fWa still believe 
it Is highly desirable to adopt a 

most careful and conservative attitude 
toward the average run of Industrials 
The oils have borne ithe brunt of the 
selling and probably have gone down 
about as far as the situation warranta" 

Clark Childs:—"Oils, coppers, steels 
and other Industrials should follow In 
the footsteps of the rails.”

.116 116 116% 
41% 41% 41%

Cigarettes , COLLECT TWT , 
?•- CARD PtCTURT jg"Outside of normal

NEW BRIDGE BEGUN.
BUFFALO, N. Y, Aug. 18 — Con

struction of the international bridge 
over the Niagara River between Buf
falo and Fort Erie was begun yester
day. Ceremonies were held on the 
site of the Fort Erie approach,

PLANS MV PUGHT.
dysentery, colic, cramps, etc., manifest OSLO, Norway, Aug. 19—The Aften- 
themselvee; the gums become swollen, posten states that Captain Raold 
and iynV.ni form m the mouth. Amundsen has been preparing a new

This is the time when the mothey airplane expedition for next summer 
should use “Dr. Fowler’s,” and, perJ from Spitsbergen over the North Pole 
haps, save the baby’s life. 1 to Alaska.

[I rSi
jjf also In attractivetins of flf / and IOO89$55%

89%
S*&ncie/ke+*cie*tt' /StancC Jw CU trt tteg123122Steel .. 

Studebaker 
Union Pacific

Pry#*46%:::iS8 iZIg
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

MONTREAL, Aug. 18. 
High Low Noon

Abitibi ............  66 66 66
Asbestos Com ••••>•• 70 I?-, Ï2
Brazilian ....*•••»#•* 62 6194 63
Brit. Em. Com. 2 2 2
Brompton..............23^4 22^4 23H
Can Cement Com....109 109
Dominion Bridge ...• #7 07 07

142%

For the. convenience of BritiS&QesfliS u jers 
in St. John the card pictures can be 
exchanged at The Ogilvie Building, 7l 
Dock Street.

that
i

iStocks to 12 noon.

*82Want # Store» Use the want ad.
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In days gone by every town in New Brunswick 
boasted its town crier. Old residents remember 
the crier and his bell. He walked the streets

“Lost 
“Man

?

1

announcing “Goods and Chattels For Sale”, 
or Strayed a Child”, “A Horse For Sale”, 
Wanted”, etc., etc !

»

i

But now New Bruns wickers make known their wants 
through the “Want Ad” page of The Telegraph-Journal, 
for only two cents per word per day—a cheaper, better 
service. Goods for sale are put on the “Bargain Counter” 
of The Telegraph-Journal---------------* 9

i

New Brunswick’s Great %own” Crier ! !

-,

L
%

SCATTERS MONEY; 
SHOOTS HIMSELF Shipping

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived.Bank Teller Makes Scene in 

West Lynn—Believed Tem- Tuesday, au*, is.
» t_i__i__ __| Btmr. Governor Dingley, 2866, Ingalls,por&niy UnDAlSnCCfls from Boston via Lubec and Eastport.
__ Coastwise—Stmts. Keith Cam», 177,

Peters, from Westport; Bear River, 70, 
BOSTON, Mas,. Aug. 18-Nap» Woodworth, from D.^y., Grand Manan,

leon Sanorskl, teller at the Saga
more Trust Company, West Lynn, 
scattered $7,000 about the floor of Tuesday, Aug- IS.
his cage at the bank. Bounded the Schr. Susan Cameron, 688, Lohnee, for
burglar alarm, shot 'himself in the Lc®£mise-Stmrs Grand Mansn, 179, 
left shoulder and then fought the McMmS£ft>r wii*>™Belch: Keith 
watchman and the police who ran to Cann, 177, Peters, for Westport: Em- 
the bank In reeponee to the alarm, press, en, MacDonald, for_Digby, Bear 
He wae antodued end taken to the Shr.r,Row« M°°og?Me; for wiSUr. 
Lynn Hospital, where hie wound was 
treated. The boapital officials be- galled.

lt frmeoisrtir mentally un- stmr Prlce ^ McKinnon,
balanced. for Boston.

The wounded teller to a world war 
veteran. He won a First Lieutenan
cy for bravery while In France and „ ,
wu wmmded finrlnw the attack on The steamer Canadian Runner sailed wu wounded damn# tne a«ac* on yeeterda from st_ Kltte with a cargo
Bel le an Woods, north of Verdun, In ot raw BUgar f0r this port.
October, 1918. The Aigle sailed yesterday from New

Sanorskl told the police that he York to load here for India. She is due 
bad been ahot by a fellow who tried h TheTati^re wüi leave Philadelphia 
to bold mm ftp Add rob the bank, tomorrow for this port to load refined 
but when tho officers arrived they sugar and general cargo for London.

SS ÎS: tomp1eS00dMfnUgataco^ TnT g
nkbe, they picked up Sanorskl S re- moved into the stream and anchored, 
volver, with one cartridge exploded, she is awaiting orders.

The schooner Quaco Queen arrived at 
Bathurst this morning from New York 
with coal. '

The schooners A. P. Davidson, Nina 
Nadeau and Whiteway arrived at New 
York on Aug. 16 from Maritime ports

Cleared.

MARINE NOTES.

Lays Bricks,
rrs 1 with lumber cargoes.I wo a Second

NEW COUNTRY IS 
FOUND BY AIRMEN

KANSAS CITY, Ifo, Aug. 18- 
Hoft toes two bricks e second 

is the record of Junes G. Brown, 
Oneida Indian bricklayer, working 
on the Kansas City-OUthe Kansas 
Highway. Brown's speed was de
termined in official tests.

On the Bret test Brdwn laid a 
strip four bricks wide, 84 bricks in 
all, in 36 seoends, considerably 
mors than two » second. He then 
laid 987 bricks at an average of two

1

MacMillan Fliers Report Discov
ery of Uncharted Mountain 

Areas in Arctic.

Canadien Press.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.—A vast

_ ___ uncharted stretch of Arctic mountain
" In eight end e half hoars the ComjtiY h“ been ^aversedbg aviators 

. ,.7 - . of the Macmillan expedition in a flight
f-^ . d" to deposit supplies at their new base

wey, 73^15 bricks. This is more on EUesmere Island,
than two a second. He receives $2 Navy men aboard one of the alr- 
an hoar, compared with • maxi- planes reported they had seen many 
mum of $1 paid other bricklayers. square miles of jagged, snow covered

peaks never looked upon before by
man.

Deep valleys divided the lowering
Decision to Dundee ™n*“’ \nc! i" °?e place there wa* 80ajTPUBiuu w uncharted lake, frozen over.

The area thus explored wa(| In the 
NEW YORK, Aug. 18—Louis VI- northwest section of Ellesmere Island, 

centinl of Chile, returning to the ring known to geographers heretofore only 
here to renew his conquest of the light- [n general outline, 
weight title after nine months In bis 1 
native land, last night lost a judges’

•decision to Joe Dundee of Baltimore in 
13 herd rounds of fighting.

Louis Vicentini Lome

PEAdB REPORTDENY
BEIRUT, Syria, Aug. 18.—French 

authorities here deny the report In th^ 
British press that peace has been ar
ranged with Jebd Druses, rebel tribes- 

NEW ORLEANS, La, Aug. 18— men. Negotiations have been under 
Making a sensational finish In the final waY> ,but merely for the repatriation
two rounds, Charley O’Connell of of prisoners. __ _________ _
Cleveland was awarded a draw in his 
fifteen round bout here last night, with 
Pal Moran, of New Orleans.

SENSATIONAL FINISH

Want a Store? Use the want ad. 
Page.
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flay-Off For Championshib of City Lea g

ST. msl 
WIN

TUE UNIES

/
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starts Wednesday EveningueNNDElTSINr
NEXT FEW DATS

Harry Greb Wins 
From Tommy Bums

J)ETROIT, Aug. 18 —- Harry 
Greb, world’s middleweight 

^hamploo, won from Tommy Burns 
of Detroit In a 10-round bout here 
last night. Greb outclassed Buhns 
all the way.

Play In Tennis Tourney Has Confidence In Team 1EXPECT SERIES 
EL ATTRACT

ON ROTHESAY COURTS.

work featured the New Brunswick ^Ilss Fairweather defeated Miss M. 
tennis championship matches staged on 6 3' ®~*-
ltothesay. courts yesterday aftwnoon. Mclnerney defeated Haliisey, 6—4; 
In the mixed doubles the work of Phil n \ , ... ,
Haliisey and Miss Frances Frith and Bab°i“ and Chestnut defeated Foet
al of “Bud” Mclnerney and Miss Schofleld' «“«J 6-3.
Jean Knight was outstanding. The and „Mlss Frith defeated
former partners vanquished*5 Hasen Sh»,rtTand M,ss }llIay, 6—4; 1—6; 6—2 
Short and Miss Margaret Tilley and n uu?ilerne/ and ^Bss Knight defeated 
the latter won from Jack BabbiP and Kbitt and Miss Babbitt- 6-3; 8-6; 
Miss Isabel Babbitt of Frederict m In ZZ » '
the ladies’ single Miss Lois Fairweather j? and Haliisey defeated Babbitt 
defeated Miss Margaret Henderson Chestnut, 9-7; 6-3. 
last years’ titleholder. In the men’s’ Dru«'"ie and Porter defeated Hud- 
double, J. H. Drummie of the Drury so" and Fowler, 4—6; 6-2; 6-2- 
Cove Club and J. E. Porter of Andover MFairweather and Miss Hender- 
sprung a surprise by turning balk n°U»!fe?ted Miss Knight and Miss 
George Hudson and Douglas Fowier Babb,tt- ^6; 6-3; 6-1. 
of Rothesay. In the second semi-final nZ l 3 r TilIey defeated Miss 

and Short won from Jack DaF.and Miss Jones.
"• k Miss Fuir weather defeated

Henderson, 7—5; 6—1.

Are Weakened by Loss 
Of Two Regular 

Players TROJANS DEFEAT 
LeaFightSFSnTh?reatl^ Royals 3 TO 0NE3 YORK. Au«- 18—The leading 

Pittsburg Pirates today were 
■knocking at the gates of eastern ball 
parks, on their last swing through the 
east in the drive for the National 
League pennant.

Their

r

Saints and Water Dept. 
Teams Ready For 

Fray

Title Kerr Holds Opponents to 
Three Hits and is Given 

Good Support.
■ :raps were long and loud in 

®P*tc the fact that their margin of 
advantage over the champion New 
York Giants, had been trimmed yes- 
terday to three games by the pursuing ... „„„, 
ffaata, and their ranks depleted by the Haliisey anort won fr

Babbitt and ’Dick Chestnut

«% ,

THE race for the championship of 
the City Intermediate League is 

Claiiy becoming more interesting and
rom ail . indications will be bitterly I In the post series on the South End 

tought until the curtain is rung down grounds last evening the Trojans scor-

.. Canucks into camp by a Ian errorless game and touched Nelson 
tunc of 5 to 2 and the Nationals de- f°r nine hits, while 
fen ting the Martellos, 7 to 2.

Local fans are looking forward with

IVÜ..T1Z
R»ofTtnt tea? a»Ld the St John the 
Baptist nine for the championship of
the City Senior League, which starts 
tomorrow evening on the East End 
diamond. Not only is the local title at 
stake but in addition the winners will 
be J" ‘o Play for the championship 
of the Maritime Provinces. This should 
prove one of the most exciting and 
most bitterly contested series staged 
m this city in years and will ündoubt- 
Ï7^7~y attract a record number of fans,'" 
I he Saints are conceded an edge in the 
pitching, b.ut this is considered^ offset 
by the slugging ability of the Water 
Department boys. Both teams can 
boast of fast base runners and as a 
result the catchers will have their work 
cut-out for them. On the east end dia
mond the players will have lots of room 
to field batted balls and there is ample 
accommodation for several thousands 
of fans.

i Ifi

mmm-MissCarey, veteran outfielder, and Second hard fight Th. UI ■ n"t nfter a 
Baseman Moore, were missing from r«ult of th. 7, ,■ °W'^ <?ivcs tbe
the squad when the team entraîner a™ ' ^ matcl,« Pla>"<d’
Pittsburg last night. Both players “>* Day’s Play,
were suffering from injuries to their d^following are the results of the

Short defeated Hudson, 6—0; 6__1.

"Juniors.
Keating and Johnson defeated Hull

and Pwecdie, 6—2; 6__8.
Keating defeated Simpson,

6—3; 6—1. ’
Keating defeated Barnes, 6—4; 6—4.

«the losers only 
found Kerr for three safe ones, and

A Triple Play. Ithem*"611 CTr°ra chalked UP against

and t! eine bftween tb= St. Peters Trojans- A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E 
and the Canucks was well contested Merryweather, lb 
ami the result was in douli; until the I 3 0
last inmeg when the winners'bunched P- Fraser, ss.,.8 1
three hanl crives and put the game on Wiley, 2b..............8 1
ice. One r. the features of this gn me Kerr, p................ 4 0 2
ba1SmSn trrP.l ®lay’ ,c,l«lcr second Bartlett, cf......... 4 0 1
baseman of the Canucks, wa. respon- W. Fr^er, c....4 0 I
i1. Me speared a drive off Morris’ I 3b................... 4 0 1

- and quickly touche-i sec-no, re_ Cothbertson rf. 0 0
tiring a runner who had started for Moore, rf.............hird. He then whipped the ball to I Daly, If................
Linton on first retiring the side. A 

gc U'uuber of fans were in attend
ee box score and summary

feet- m X „ . .8——6;PUy Brooklyn Today.
After a three-game series with 

Brooklyn, opening today, the Pirates 
will carry the fight to the Polo 
Grounds, in a crucial four-game series 
with the Giants, who today had hopes 
of repeating their uphill struggle of 
1921, when they pushed bajbk the Pitts
burg host in the closing stages of the 
race.

The y'

IT0 0 
2 0 
2 0

mDempsey Will Quit Ring lf 
Kearns Signs Wills Contract

o
o

V \
0
o

HH

Hill*
[w L - -’t

’ll
-j V : I M t I

0
Athletics In West, 1 0 

0 0
0Canadian Press.

LOS ANGELES Cal Ana- iqt/ îr» ” uthe BoxinS Commission that
t i v ’ cal” Aug- 18—If Kearns has no authority to sien for

... . . preserve a earns persists in his efforts to ma> and anything done by him in my
two-game lead over Washington in the rEPresent Jack Dempsey in negotia- bebalf. cannot bind me.
American League. Both league lead- tlons for a bouT-with Harry Wills a Ï1 state for tbe last time that I am

s ZL™"*?"' *'" -"'w’ «• -
Pennsyhania fans—the two keystone Present contract with Kearns expires. If thcy 8° through with their plans Phim°nRgle' 2^ 
ât^te clubs met yesterday, at Pittsburg Dempsey made this clear in « tomorrc>w and Mullins signs for Wills McCoLàn 1 f *
heavy hîtl n"0"T^re ™ newspaper r^rterl today Ke?rkns’ forfeit, Mullins “
heavy hitting with the Mackmen on “I understand that Kearns and It,» ' °Se t le “atch, and I will not fight K‘ Cougle- «".f. 
the long end, 9 to 6. New York Boxing domSn ^e to Until.that c°ntract (the Keefes Totaja

Giants Gain In Race. meet tomorrow and have forfeits -hal e^nired"whi I!’*'1 .f,eptember. 1936)
posted for a match with me for Will? th» S / h, h Tvl11 cause Kearns 

“X take this means of announcing dollars ” * ^ huadred tbousand

Meanwhile, Philadelphia Athletics 
Begin, a swing through the west with 

light on their hands to

0

mTotals .

Royals— A.B. 
H. McAIeer, 3b 3

lifl81 3 9 24 9 0
P O. A. E.

4 0
1 3

.1u anec. 
follow i

yCanucks .
Arrange for Series

At a meeting of the league executive 
last evening it was decided to open 
the series tomorrow evening and play 
the second game on next Saturday af
ternoon. In event of a third game being 
necessary the match will be arranged 
later. Tomorrow evening’s game is to 
start not later than 7 o’clock and the 
Saturday afternoon fixture will be 
started at 8 o’clock.

Officials Appointed
Messrs. Ramsey and Flnnamore were 

appointed official umpires for the cham
pionship series and E. R. Hansen the 
official scorer.

AB. R. H. P.O. A. E. v iCC’ 2b ’ 
• 4 0 o 10 Young, 3b
■ j ® l l ojE. Nelson,

..........  4 o o
.... 200

.........2 11
.... 301

.........3 1 1
.... 300

.... 28 2 
St. Peters.

AB. R.
. 4 0
• 4 0
. 2 1
. 3 0
. 3 0
. 1 0
• 2 1

3 2
• 2 1 

1 0

: Ü.3
.3 1 1 m
.8P- o1 1 Austen, c............ ....

3 o W’ McAIeer, cf 2
0 2 Diggs, ss.............. 3
0 0 Middleton, If.. .3
2 J C. McAIeer, rf. .2

3 0
0 LEE FOHL.

....................
i

In the
has no chance for the first1

1 up a pennant con.
%6 21 6 3 Totals ............25 0 8 ig j

Score by innings: x — --------------

?• Y- Governor’s Son Gets 
Leeture at Police Station

0 Merryweather, Bartlett, Merryweather
0 ®truck out, by Kerr, 10; by Nelson, 12" ALBANY, N. Y„ Aug. 18—Walter 

_° 0^5:°“ balIs’ °f.Kerr’off Nelson, Sm»b, 12-year-old son of Governor
= Wiley, J. McAPl«r WIld^e^Nd- S™lth' U “0t 8°ing to pIay baI1

son. Earned runs, ^Trojans 1.’ Um- 
ham’ N X°n a"d Sproul -Scorer, Mark-

«
The. Giants took advantage of Pitts

burg’s Idleness to edge a half a game 
Bearer the top by a 3 to 2 victory over 
the Phillies, a well-pitched game by 
Kfent Greenfield being saved for New 
York by the timely hitting of Lind- 
■trom.

Chicago and Detroit put on the only 
American League game, Blankenship 
registering his seventh 
pitching victory for the"

P.O.B. O’Connor, 2b. 
Ç. O’Connor, 3b. 
McCann, lb. .. 
F. Morris, c.f. .. 
Dever, c............
WhfielVs/-.:-

F-CVConnor^p. 
Fitzgerald, r.f!

0
1

ROSE’S PIClWCl 
BEING HELD TODAY Walter’s lip trembled. “But I can’t HALIFAX BOXERS

LOSE IN QUEBEC“Who is your father F’ asked the ‘ 111 V^LDLL

policemen.

»,“ILm/Urprised’’’ said the policeman, “T™ *nd D,xon Mel Tough 
to find you playing with such a gang Opposition and Were Defeat- 

Of roughnecks. Don’t you know you . „ .
shouldn’t play ball in tbe street?” y *“ m Bout».

Walter looked his

\consecutive |
, „ , White Sox, 3 1 t~
to 2, by holding the Tigers to six safe- Lvent on

Totals
Score by innings:__

Canucks .........
St. Peters ....

25 6 6 24 14 in the
street any more, and he is to use his 
Influence to prevent otners from doing 
It, so he told the police after he had 
been escorted to a police station. He 
was not arrested, and no entry was 
made on the police blotter.

Waiter, with other boys, was playing 
ball in front of the Executive Mansion 
in Eagle street. This ig a busy thor
oughfare, and many automobiles dart 
around the corners. Neighbors sent 
word to the police, and- Policemen 
Grube and Roehr stopped the game 
When the policemen approached Walter 
the other boys scurried away.

“What’S you name?” one of the 
policemen asked Walter.

“Smith,” he replied.
“Where do you live?”
“In Eagle street. I don’t know the 

number.”
.“Well, I guess you’ll have to come 

with us,” and the policemen pointed to 
the police car.

Grounds at St. Rose’s 
Hall—Those Who Are in 

Charge.

ties. R. H. E. 
0 0—2 6 3
2 x—5 6 2NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York, 8; Philadelphia, 2. 
(Only one game scheduled.)

National League Standing.

Won Lost P.C. 
... 65 
... 65

What’s a “stymie” in golf?—F. G. R., „

tb. 11 7rOUr opponent’, ball lies in Th™ m.?ry~v;,wo base hit, c. O’Connor, the line of your putt |b™e sbaKfl hit. Pbmipps. Home runi
How old is Jim Corbett, former PhUUpa nit, off Nelron °n’nand

heavyweight champion—C. G. F "or- 5- Stolen bases, Sherwood* 2° PhiT
Corbett will be 59 on September 1. u^sitie^Left L&uglf

Nel6sonBreSïruckTut by O’Con-" 

”or- L by Nelson. 9. Hit by Ditcher

Dunn. Martln and Sherwoo” ’ Um"

Hold the Leaders,

ALERTS WIN TITLESt Rose’s picnic is being held today 
on the grounds surrounding St Rose’s 
Hall, where gay decoration^ of flags 
and bunting mark the place of gath
ering. The City Cornet Band is assist
ing. Rev. Wilfred Mallette is super
visor and' is assisted by efficient com
mittees. Mrs. William Hayes is the 
general convenor of ladies’ Committees 
as follows 1

1st Table—Convenors, airs. John Mc
Kinnon, Mrs. Charles McCormick and

Berlenbach WiU
Margaret Costely, Elspeth McKinnon,

P.C. Ros® Collins, Nellie Hayes, Blanche 
.661 Hanlon and Alice Allingham.

2nd Table—Convenors, Mrs. T. Don- 
.4911 w.an and Mrs. Wood; waitresses,
.491 Miss Nellie Cronin, Dorothy Gifford,
.448, Helena Casey, Mrs. J. Babineau, Miss 

Margaret Reid, Mrs. J. Crilley, Miss 
Alma O’Toole.

3rd Table—Convenors, Mrs. H. Culli- 
nan, Mrs. J. O’Brien and Mrs. James 
Donovan; waitresses, Miss Rose Mc
Fadden, Kathleen Legere, Margaret 
Cullman, Winifred Lee, Alice Garey,
Gertrude O’Brien, M. Margaret Culli- 
nan, Gertrude Wallace, Alice Mc
Manus, Mary Joyce.

Ladies in kitchen: Mrs. F. Peterson,
Mrs. M. loland, Mrs. L. Palmer, Mrs.
C. Logue, Mrs. P. Casey, Mrs Upton, —, _
Miss M Collins, Mrs. W. Poirier, Mrs. To Represent TrOianS
I. Clark, Mrs. L. McGovern, Mrs, ________ Jdilo
J. O’Toole, Mrs. J. McManus. ,

Ice cream table — Convenor Miss of * I**16 splendid showing
Helen Hennessy, assisted by Misses Sahirdav h y at mect on Mnvi01irke4Klb...........f
Marion Gillis Catherine Murphy, Alice elected to represenrtlie'r^oian^A^A11 ^ugay- c.f.."pi......... *
Garey and Charlotte Hayes C at both th» vi •*. * trojans A. A. Rourke, c. .

Candy and refreshment table-Miss track meets to be heM CharioH? ^71^'
Mary Ryan, convener, assisted by Miss town and Halifax Charlotte- 0 "■ **>■ ■■
Emma Love, Mrs. F. X. Morris and ----------------—

Teams.
Pittsburg ..........
New York ..........
Cincinnati .............
fit. Louis ..........
Brooklyn ............
Philadelphia
Chicago .............
Boston ...............

■saidhen“w n'1? trcmbIed agaln* and he 
sard. Well, I guess you’ll have to ar- 
^est me just the same.”
f».Wmter,.rode to tbe P°Uce station a 
to? ^nCkSxaWay’ ,where he Promised 
the police he would use his Influence
»?tapba1' Paying in the street Then 
the police took him home.
low^MiHeparnIy ® Ç!ucky Httle fel
low, said Policeman Roehr. “We feltry f?f h'm, of course, but we htd to 
do it. I’m glad it’s over.”

Defeat Silver Falls Stars and 
Clinch Championship of 

Glenwood League.

e.T™in8 on the Allison grounds 
the Alerts defeated the Silver Stars by
* ^?r*T * to 2 and won the Glen-
wood League. The batteries were: 
For the winners, Stewart and London •
Brittney ”’ Dalling’ Gayton “d 

League Standing.
Won. Lost p.C.

43 .602 QUEBEC, Aug. IS — Ralph Me- 
Naughton, local claimant to the ban
tamweight title of the

49 .570
59 51 .536
56 57 .496 . . , province, ob

tained an easy victory over Irish Jimmy 
.Galvin, colored Halifax boxer, over 
whom he gained a technical knockout 
in the fifth round here last night. The 
fight was not interesting, McNaughton 
being superior throughout, dropping 
his man four times prior to the sponge 
being thrown in with the negro in 
distress in the fifth round. Galvin took 
two counts of eight and a similar num- 
beL°f nines before the battle ended.

The other colored section of the eve- 
nine’s entertainment also met defeat, 
Joe Dixon of Halifax being on the 
losing end of his scrap with Joe Duquet 
of this dty in a six-round preliminary.

52 56 .481
60 68 .463

Scorer,49 62 .441
47 ex67 .412

AMERICAN LEAGUE. «4S The Nationals in an effort to close 
m on the league leaders played a stel
lar brand of ball on the North End 
diamond and turned back the Martel-

Meet Jack Delanev los’7 to 2-,The West Si<ie team putL'Cianey up a great battle, but were unable to 
connect when hits meant runs and as 
a result finished on the small end of 
the score. By winning the Nationals 
held St. Peters to a game and a half 
margin for the championship. As these 
teams clash tonight a great game is an
ticipated. I he box score and summary 
of last evening’s game follow;

- Chicago, 3; Detroit, 2. 
(Only one game scheduled.) 

American League Standing.

LostTeams.
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Chicago ...
Detroit .... 
fit. Louis ...
Cleveland ..
New York ..
Boston ....................  34 77

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Jersey City, 9; Toronto, 1.

Syracuse, 4; Reading, 3. 
Baltimore, 6; Rochester, 5. 
Rochester, 10; Baltimore, 8 
Providence, 6; Buffalo, 8. 
Buffalo, 1; Providence, 0. 

International League Standing.
Won 
. S3

Won
72 37
71 40 NEW YORK, Aug. 18 — Paul 

Berlenbach is prepared to de
fend his world’s light heavyweight 
crown against Jack Delaney of 
Bridgeport on September 11 at the 
Yankee Stadium.

.64061 62 .640 Alerts ...
Stars..........
Warriors . 
Rockwoods

55 57 2 .818.65 57 5 .545 QUOIT TOURNAMENT52 64
Wanderers Club

Wins First of Series
LIVERPOOlTnTs» Aug. 18-

Wanderers’ dub baseball team 
of Halifax defeated Liverpool,
*°uth Shore champions, 12 to 9,

The Carleton Quoit Club and the the fir,t of » home
Thistles, of the east side of the harbor. V”8.’"*,®3 for tbe v“tera
have united to stage the New Bruns- » ScotU championship. CONNAUGHT nmp
wick quoit championships on the West 1X7 \r , ..1, Ont. Aug 17 m R AIWThlANGfS'
Side playgrounds on Saturday after- War Vets Win In day of the «Tth^nnual
noon and evening, Sept. 12, and should Srtftkoll I of the Dominion of Canada Rifle A
the weather be ^favorable on that OOttball League elation was devoted to a gr^t
date the games will be held on Sept. The tobeginners and cadets.

The competition is open to any club I2W tea“ ]as* nW in a d^ble header and SM^ya^dMd^atricted^o
or individual in New Brunswick and £ tbe &>« Ball League played on the membem of cadl-Meams w
entries will close on Sept. 5 with F. T. 'Jest Salnt J»hn pounds, playing six cadet Lt J. L McAvity ^ thlTsnth
McKee 300 Charlotte street, West « to each »a™e’ The score i* the Cadet Corps, Rothesay N b th ^ h
Saint John. Entry forms will be sent flrst ,game was 10 to 2 and in the---------------- 7, B.
to persons in different parts of the 8econd 
province and any jierson wishing forms 

Bt.r 2 riunv t»,. .. ca° obtain the same on application to
4 MartoZ 8. ^aL°on btiîi Nn%tto"al- Mr’ McKee’ The competition will be 
thruy, 1; off Ring, l; off DuravN°V a 21’P°int Same with teams of four 
Struck out, by Ring, 1 in l 2-3; bv men* In addition there will be a point
balls,yRou?ke. Wlnmngrp?(cJ0erPae^rd and ™easuJdng competition, each 
thrup. Losing pitcher. Ring Tim. throwing 20 quoits from two to two 
game, one hour and 20 minutes rtm and a half pounds will be allowed 
ling8’ Plerce aCd Capson. Scorer," Wat-

47 563 .500.428
10.306 .166

WINS CADET MATCHGames TonightBerlenbach’» 
manager, Dan Hickey, has an
nounced that the injury which 
caused a postponement of the bout 3t\ " " ' 4
Irom the original date of August Wittrlen". c. ..
28 win not keep Berlenbach Idle 
until the arrival of the indoor Roberts, lb. 
season as first reported. ’Cu|rent's.a." '

Northrop, p. .

Totals .........

Provincial Championships Will 
be Staged on West Side 
Grounds on Sept. 19.

ate'uen W‘U be. three Intermedi
ate League games tonight as follow».
On the North End diamond St Luke’s

0 FnÂPÂf theaMArteU°3’ On the south 
o Fnd_ diamond the Canucks will nlav 
0 Itbe Imperials and on St Peter’s nark 
l the Nationals’ will play St. Peteris

AB. PO. E.
1 0 Lt. J. L. McAvity Makes Good 

Showing in Big Meet on 
Connaught Ranges.

3 0 13 10 J3 1
3 1
2 4

Î
0

3Teams. 
Baltimore .. 
Toronto .... 
Rochester ..,
Buffalo ........
Reading ........
Jersey City . 
Syracuse 
Providence ..

Lost J 346 2
DAYTON^^A^^-^ank,, 

Boo of Dayton won the decision over 
Md Coogan of Brooklyn here last night 
in a fast 12 round bout.

077 53
66 62 •••26 7 8 21 5

Martellos.
AB. R.

365 66
. 62 65

61 66
.... 51 PO. E.77

147 877 01 1

ON GRAND CIRCUIT
0... 4 0

... 4 0
s.s. 3 0

3 0
3 0
3 0
2 0

o O’DOWD IN DRAW
i O'rSîÿ’o.iJbV .’55™'
0 over Phil Abrams, New York, to
o n’nndSAhereu ^ ui5ht’ Abrams and 
» O Dowd each weighed 122 pounds.

2

Ring. p. c.f. ....
Joyce, l.f................
Perry, r.f. ............

Totals ................
Score by Innings.

Nationals ........"
Martellos .........

respectively.

North Randall $3,000 Stake is M£s ,Mar-v
Feature on Card at cieve- Sisted by Miss Helen Seton.

land Meet. MEN’S COMMITTEES

as_ Rothssay and Fair Vale
Maet in League Game

game, seven to two. Both FOR PRACTICEpitchers went the full route The b»t- -nh.____ 'CE’
tories were, for the winners, Pirie and Baptist team^r °f Salnt John the 
Hart and for the Ludlow team Ham NaSwJt are ordered to be at the 
ütou and Belyea. tea”’ Ha“- 0^Tor p^ctict 6V6nlng 8t 7

30 2 7 18 8 2

1 6 1 0 0 0 x—7 
0 0 2 0 0 0 0—2 

Summary—Two base hit, Wittrlen 
I^ay. McVicor. Sacrifice hit. Roberta 
Hits^ off Northrop, 7; off Ring, 6 m 1 2-3 
off Dugay, 2 In 5 1-3. Stolen bases, Web-'housie is in charge of J. McKinnon and „ «a'r..' aleL d,amond. As both teams 

William Quinn; chocolate wheel, Jas. ~ki ht‘,”g bard for tbe silver trophy 
Hanlon and Leo Doyle; fortune wheel, I ™„,emat,c ,of the championship <■ 
Louis Keenan; doUs, John O’Toole and t game is anticipatod.
WUUam McManus; beer and cigars, nf 1 °morr°w evening a team composed 
William Fleming; bean board, David men fr°m Fair Vale will
Delaney and Harry McManus; spin- v.1,.*1 ”™team o! bened'cts from 
dies, Harry Berry; shooting gallery, on to. p ; x? ,ga?c wiI1 be staged 
Edward Babineau. on Fair Vale diamond and is ex

pected tobe interesting.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 18—The 
North Randall $3,000 stake for 213 
trotters Was the headliner of a four 
race card here today. Another event
EZ L°Jemight daimin« Poce, with 
WOO added money, the flrst overnight 
race to be decided on the grand dr-

Only four were named in the feature.
■Me tbitUCSt fleIdml° faCe the starter 
■ere this season. They included Craw-
M”S"L„DnttPe“r

The overnight pace was open to all 
umers. It brought together,a field of 
even including Derby Dillon, 2.03 8-4.
C»1 2'05’ and Moe,en. 2.14(4'. 
.heir claiming price was $1,500.
Othe revents were a 2.12 trot, with 

lne probable starters, including Q 
rolo, undefeated this ^
rot with six.

man

For tough,
wiry 

beards

BUD GORMAN WINS
Won Lo«t ts.a dz> BOSTON Aug. 17—Bud Gorman, 
Won Lost Tied P.C. of Knosha, Wis.. tonight won the de-
”l0 À »?? cifilon OVCT Jack Sharkey, of Boston, 

•714 New England heavyweight champion. 
Gorman assumed the offensive through- 

. out the ten rounds and was never hit
14 ' Vrî da»g»[OU3ly' He weighed 195 pounds

.1X6 and Sharkey 184.

League Standing.LOUIS GREEN’S
FOR St. Peters ......

Nationals ..........
Canucks ...........
Martellos .........
Imperials ..........
St. Lukes.........

PIPES
1 .562
1 .683

Save The Coupons
tf

Quebec Is Praised
By French Lawyer

Win Football Game —and the other kind too; there la 
no lather that gives the full measure 
of shavrng satisfaction that Williams 
gives. ■
Williams Shaving Stick offers you 
the many virtues that come from 
nearly a century of knowing how. 
Its heavy, thick lather holds in the 
moisture and Instantly subdue# the 
jnffest stubble and enables the 
blade to glide over the skin smoothly 
and easily. The precious ingredient 
beals the skin and leaves ft soft and 
flexible. It makes shaving what it 
ought to be—cool and comfortable. 

Williams Shaving Cream; 
with the cap that can't get 
lost, is for the man who 
prefers a cream. Aqua 
Velva the scientific after- * 
shave preparation removes 
shine and protects the skin.

A large crowd on the Barrack Green
MONTREAL. Aug. 17-En route to a good «ame of

Winnipeg to attend the annual meeting Saint John a^HH,8 r/presentinS
of the Canadian Bar Association, Mar- I S Vatln .t h, sa.lors from H. M. 
cel Fourcade, late bâtonnier of the Paris score of two °t8 S wlnnlng by a bar, accompanied by G. Camille Brrl °f two goals to °''a-

_______ nard> his secretary, and Mesdames
foung Stribling Meets fvroingfortiie^estrd’ left here this The R

*-» 'gzsfêffsuvs
VERNON, Calif., Aug. 18—Young exPr*sed himselT'as’'1 charme'd ^“th j"SllJiT- f^ Wera Sdick and
akratos south!'3, h'avywei*bt Th81 hC -had a'ready seen in Canada. C. Coholan.” 6 W AUan and
akes his southern California ring de- ,rhe Province of Quebec he character-
it at the Vernon Arena here tonight ‘?ed as "France, without having passed

a ten round boût with Jimmy De- throuKb the Revolution.” 
ney, St. Paul boxer, with whom he 
ught a newspaper draw at Mll- 
aukee.
The Georgia boxer Is the favorite.

ueen 
season, and 2.08

BEAVERS DEFEAT GIANTS

Blackstone
iWcwd cM‘,r”|0f

?8i» </>

DEMPSEY IN DRAW

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 18—Eddie 
Dempsey Philadelphia and Jimmy 
Murray, Atlantic City, fought . 
ten round draw here last night.

thistles win.
The Thistles defeated the Clippers 

by a score of 2 to 1 in the Saint John 
County Baseball League game played 
last night on the East Saint John dia
mond. The batteries were: For the 
winners Joyce and Moore; for the los- 
era. Gibbs and Troy.

Gas Hand Car Kills 
Moose ; One Injured a hard

Williams I»
Shaving Stick.

eE-BElE1^ t
th a rapid fire jabbing attack. Geo 1 which g - De hand « In

^Ly'wSnteâ Ha^^S ‘nt° COlU.8,on ^th a moot!'Mart°ne the^^dtot^e^anir

CAPSnCK
X

y

Insist on Williams 
Madidn^Cwidi Predncu 27
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HOXIE ENTERTAINS Striking Picture Built Upon REVELATION IS ON 
PATRONS OF GAIETY War Grips Imperial Patrons SCREEN AT PALACE

RETURNS HOME. ITE DOES 
LONDON

PEARL P
WE

DON’T MISS-----------
The SUPPER DANCE

At The
Admiral Beatty 

Tonight

■
*v?en^am^n Others, formerly of 
tnls city but now proprietor of the 
theatrical shoe manufacturing oon- 
c?r£ of ®^o3*inln F. Gathers and Co., 
or Brooklyn, N. Y., has returned to 
hlB home after visiting friends In 
Saint John. Mr. Gathers met many 
friends and -relatives here and great
ly enjoyed his visit to his early 
home.

NOT A
Vi

Noted Cowboy Rider at HU 
Best in Story of Phantom 

Horseman.

v;Imperial Theatre began the week 
yesterday with a story that attracted 
a great deal of attention, namely War
ner Brothers’ film version of the sequel 
to Robert Keable’s sensational novel, 
“Simon Celled Peter.” This picture it 
entitled “Recompense" and dealt with 
South African locale, the Great War 
and the love affals* of a charming 
young woman and heroic manly char
acter.

This is the story that startled two 
continents, startled thé inhabitants out 
of their apathy, out of their precon
ceived notions of right and wrong. 
Robert Keable takes his characters 
from the army, shows a wonderful type 
of man and a brave woman committing 
one transgression against the moral 
code, and finding themselves face to 
face with. a.series of consequences there- 

’ from, with the necessity of paying pen- 
' ance for their violation of the higher 

right.
A pulsating drama this is, running

Film Actress A «jives in State 
But Station Porter Asks 

Who She U.

the gamut of human emotion, Jumping 
in its action from the exciting times of 
Armistice Day in Paris, down to the 
bergs and veldts of Africa, and then 
to the picturesque Limehouse District 
of London.

Marie Prévost and Monte Blue, that 
popular pair of movie actors, take the 
leading roles in this picture. They are 
supported1 by a cast whose members 
comprise John Patrick, John Roche, 
Etta Lee and William C. Davidson.

Additionally to the above picture 
which Held watchers In rapt attention, 
the Imperial’s programme was a well' 
mixed one, including Pathe Weekly and 
the usual Monday-Tuesday miscellan
eous reel and a scenic picture as well 
entitled “Glimpses of Toronto.” Clyde 
Parsons, another Saint John singer of 
promise, was heard at the evening 
shows in several well chosen baritone 
numbers. The young West Side citizen 
is another vocalist who will doubtless 
be a source of much pleasure to music 
lovers in the coming years.

Notable Players Star in Cast 
Producing Picture of Much 

Attractiveness.

THERE’S MYSTERY IN 
PICTURE AT UNIQUE

People bored with the drab and col
orless atmosphere of steaming pave
ments of city life may step off the 
Street into another world. by visiting 
the Gaiety Theatre and seeing “The 
Phantom Horseman,” Jack Hoxie’s 
newest Western feature.

The picture will satisfy the longing 
for the green hills of the open country* 
It is a picturization of the western 
range and mountain country, carrying 
a notable photographic value.

Hoxie is the symbol of the highest 
type of horsemanship. When a vision 
of the giant cowboy and his beautiful 
white horse is flashed on the screen, 
there is a quickening of the pulse 
Hoxie does some of his best riding in 
this picture and some capable acting 
as the youthful sheriff. The support
ing cast is adequate. It is essentially

LONDON, Aug. 18—Pearl White, 
an American film actress, who is en
gaged to play in a London revue at 
£600 a week, slipped modestly into 
London today by a special train. She 
crossed the Channel in semi-regal state 
with a portion of the deck roped off 
for her special use, a fact resented by 
some of her fellow passengers. Eng
land is .pot so friendly to film stars 
sincie British soldiery were induced to 
pay military honors to an American 
film at Southampton some months ago.

Nothing deterred, the actress, how
ever, who, with one silver bracelet 
around her right ankle, seated herself 
in the Pullman special train, which 
was labelled “Pearl White’s Special,” 
and was welcomed to London by a 
fleet of motor cars marked “Awaiting 
arrival of the Pearl White Special.”

-Who’s Pearl White?” asked a Lon
don porter, puzzled by the display 
and none could tell him.

There is a disposition to make capi
tal here against American films as well 
as film stars. In view of the fact that 
the first authorized version of Thomas 
Hardy’s “Tess of the D’Urbervilles” is 
to be given in London shortly, there is 
much complaint about the American - 
film version of the classic, in which 
Tess frequents a cabaret and leaps in 
and out of automobiles- 
Hardy himself, when asked why he 
allowed it, claimed it was agreed that 
not a situation or a word of his book 
would be altered, but the agreement 
was broken. .

“What-wjuld I do? I’m an old man 
and I have no defence against that 
sort of thing," he said.

“The most satisfying picture of the 
year,” describes Metro’s special produc
tion, “Revelation,” which opened last 
night at the Palace Theatre. Story, 
cast and direction, are all three of 
much worth. They story was written 
by Mabel Wagnalls.

George D. Baker is the director.
The pictlire is superbly acted by 

Viola Dana, Monte Blue, Lew Cody, 
Marjorie Daw, Frank Currier, Edward 
Connelly, George Siegmenn, Kathleen 
Key, Otto Matiesen, Bruce Guerin and 
Ethel Wales. Viola Dana and Monte 
Blue carry the chief acting burden. 
The story concerns a young girl, Joline 
Hofer, who thrown from her home, 
takes her fatherless baby to a convent 
and goes to Paris to enjoy life as she 
can. She falls in love with a poor 
American artist, Paul Granville, and 
brings success to him by posing in a 
series of history’s notorious

Then Grenville decides to paint the 
legend of the monastery rosebush. 
When they start work in the monas
tery garden, the rosebush is no longer 
in bloom, and one of the monks be
lieves that its barrenness is due to the 
fact that he has sinned. He sees Joline 
in the garden and thinks she is the 
Madonna appearing to forgive him. 
Then—the rosebush blooms 1

News of the miracle spreads, but 
Joline, knowing the Madonna had not 
appeared, confesses to the Prior. He 
explains that the rosebush bloom is 
proof of a real miracle—that the Holy 
Mother had revealed herself throiigh 
Joline’s eyes. This revelation leads 
Joline back to a life of penance and 
Granville comes to marry her.

“Revelation” will close its engage
ment at the Palace Theatre tonight.

Tantalizing music, 
menu.
You re going to have one great, 
grand time I

Be there.

SuperbGirl on The Stairs, Starring 
Patay Ruth Miller, Has Dra- 

matic Situations.

...
•il

Mystery that mystifies throughout, 
dramatic situations that hold the 
tutor's> DIRECTIONspec-

unwavering attention, inters
persed with delightful comedy bits, 
combine to make “The Girl on the 
Stairs,” which opened at the Unique 
Theatre yesterday, a thoroughly worth 
while motion picture. Pretty Patsy 
Ruth Miller is starred and the story 
is an original treatment by Harris, of 
Winston Bouve’s magazine story.

The story has for its heroine a young 
girl somnambulist who is accused of 
a murder committed during one of her 
sleep walking strolls.

To tell the outcome of the story 
would be to deprive future spectators 
of the thrill that was accorded those 
who saw the picture last evening. But 
suffice it to say that the story is told 
in a thoroughly logical 
brought to s satisfactory close.

Niles Welch makes St good-looking 
and convincing character of the dï- 
fence attorney, the girl’s sweetheart. 
Freeman Wood is at bis best as the 
villainous Wakefield, 
appears to advantage as Wakefield’s 
wife, while two other important rolej 
are capably handled by Bertram Grass- 
by and Freeman Wood.

Dancing Tonight 9-12 
The Georgian Ball Room 

ADMIRAL BEATTY 
HOTEL

The Bright Spot bf Saint John

ie

valu*Cemd the^story 'theme^s interest- WOMAN RTF A! S ÏN lng. The cast includes Lillian Rich, " VllMUl JILlALU III

STOCKINED FEET
woman carried several bundles and 
had her shoes in her hand. When Miss 
Venner attempted to question" her she 
broke away and ran to a near-by street, 
where she boyded a ’bus.

Detectives traced the woman as far 
as Orange, N. J. They were unable 
to learn what had been stolen from 
the Kraemer home, since that family 
was away.

, *. ABTHUlt rammwomen.

Wade Boteler, Neil McKinnon, Ben 
Corbett and Billy McCall.

The comedy end of the bill Is look
ed after in good style by Harry Lang- 
don in “The First 100 Years.” This 
programme will have its final showing 
at the Gaiety tonight.

Police Seek Burglar, Seen Car
rying Loot Away From 

Newark House. ,

Arabs Wound Three 
And Destroy Caravan

ROME, Aug. 17—An attack upon an 
Italian contingent by rebel Arabs is

MAILS FOR EUROPE reported to have occurred on the cara
van route between Egypt and Cyren- 
aica. Vajor Ruggero, Count Galaretti 
and an official of the colonial ministry 
were seriously wounded and their cara
van destroyed. The contingent was 
charged with suppressing smuggling.

•ACROPOLIS” PLANNED 
CHICAGO, Aug. 17.—A 29-storey 

structure, costing $40,000,000, including 
a convention hall, a hotel of 4,000 rooms 
and an office building to be called the 
Acropolis is planned in Chicago.

The hotel will be perched at the top 
of the 21-storey office • building and 
extend up to the 89th floor.

Thomasmanner and -'Wl

NEfw YORK, Aug. 18 — Newark 
police have begun a search for a 
woman burglar who, after ransacking 
the home of Raymond H. Kraemer, 
made her escape in her. stocking feet 

Miss Dorothy Venner reported to 
the police that she saw the woman 
leaving the Kraemer boihe Wednesday 
night as she was returning home. The

■! iPostal Department Announces 
Arrangements For Week 

Ending August 29. ■7$Arline Pretty

v;pj
A Postal Department federal order 

announces that the despatch of mails 
to the United Kingdom during the 

s week ending Aug. 29 will be as foi- 
, lows:
~ Correspondence specially addressed 
for the New York route to connect 
with the “Berengaria,” sailing from 
New York on Wednesday, the 26th. 
Mails for this steamer should be spec
ially labelled therefor in order to pre
clude the possibility of their being for
warded by the steamer “President 
Roosevelt,” sailing same day- No 
closed mails but letters will be for
warded to New York. Close 5 p.m. 
Aug. 24.

Full mail for Great Britain and coun
tries via Great Britain to connect with 
the C. P. R. steamer “Minnedosa,” sail
ing from Montreal to Cherbourg, 
Southampton and Antwerp at 10 a.m., 
S. T., on Wednesday, the 26th. This 
steamer will not stop at Quebec, but 
mails will be placed on board by 
tender. This steamer will also be used 
for direct mails for the continent, in
cluding direct parcel post to France 
and Belgium. Close S p-m. Aug. 25.

Full mail for Great Britain end 
countries via Great Britain to connect 
with the C. P. R. steamer “Montnaim” 
(formerly Montlaurier), sailing from 
Quebec on the afternoon of Thursday, 
the 27th. This steamer will also be 
used for direct mails for Ireland, 
eluding direct parcel post for Bel: 
Close 5 p.m. Aug. 26.

Business correspondence for London 
and correspondence specially addressed 
for the New York route to connect 

. .with the steamer “Olympic,” sailing 
' from New York at midnight on Fri

day, the 28th. Close 6 p.m. Aug. 27.
(except

Use the Want Ad. Way. mUse the Want Ad. Way.
*

f.

mA Much Discussed Novel In Film!

I mTODAYt
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Lower Prices ;
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tf ROBHKTKEABLB

MARIE PREVOST 
MONTE BLUE

JOHNPATRICK 
> JOHN ROCHE 

ET TA LEE 
L. Win.C DAVIDSON

M
iDODGE BROTHERS iP \In-

&r

> ?!
MOMUM

Full mail for Great Britain 
correspondence for London and corres
pondence specially addressed for the 
New York route) and countries via 
Créât Britain to connect with the C 
P. It. steamer “Montclare” sailing from 
Montreal to Liverpool at 10 amu, 5. T., 
on Friday, the 28th. This steamer 
will not stop at Quebec, but malls will 
be placed on board by tender. Close 
6 p.m. Aug. 27.

Full mail for Scotland only to con
nect with the Cunard Line steamer 
“Letitia,” sailing from Montreal to 
Glasgow at 10 a.m., S. T- on Friday, 
the 28th. This steamer will not stop 
at Quebec, but mails will' be placed on 
board by tender. Close 6 p.m. Aug; 2J.

Paper mail and specially addressed 
correspondence only for Great Britain 
end countries via Great Britain to con
nect with the Cunard Line steamer 
“Ausonia,” sailing from Montreal to 
Plymouth, Cherbourg and London at 
10 a.m., S. T., on Saturday, the 26th. 
This steamer will not stop at Quebec, 
but mails will be placed on board by 
tender. The “Ausonia” will also be 
used for direct mails for the continent 

'—and for direct parcel post for France- 
Close 5 p.m. Aug. 28.

Letter mail and parcel post for Great 
Britain and countries via Great Britain 
to connect with the White Star tgêamer 
“Regina,” sailing from Montreal to 
Glasgow and Liverpool at daylight on 
Satuday, the 29th. This steamer will 
stop at Quebec. Close 5 p.m. Aug. 28.

* HAM0T BEAUMONT

Motor Vehicles m
iRead\

by Many 
in Saint

I1
■

n DODGE BROTHERS (Canada) LIMITED 

announce a reduction in the Prices of their 
Motor Vehicles, both Passenger and Commer

cial, with the exception of die Roadster and 

Chassis, effective Monday, August seventeenth.

THESE NEW PRICES come at a time when 
Dodge Brothers’ product has reached the high

est peak of mechanical perfection in its history. 
They cannot be overlooked by anyone who has 

the slightest interest in the value his dollars buy.

Johnv\l

1
1»

Pathe News, Topics and Aesop’s Fables. 
CLYDE PARSONS. Baritone.

1 t
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1
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UNIQUE-Today
I

PATSY
RUTH

MILLER
DORCHESTER HEN 
IS LEADER SO FAR

I

V I
I

Hoyt Station Next in Egg Laying 
Contest up to August 5\

Surrounded by a superb 
cast in the most grippingly 
dramatic screen tale.

Do you know the work
ings of the subconscious 
mind? See “The Girl On 
Thfe Stairs," the greatest 
mystery drama of the year.

Adapted from

14.
tThe Victory Garage and Supply Co. Ltd.

92-94 Duke Street]

8.
Tbe 230 hens in the New Brunswick 

Egg Laying Contest which is conducted 
* at the Experimental Station, Frederic

ton, laid 782 eggs during the week 
ended Aûg. 14, which brings the total 
to date since November 1 to 30,792. 
The pen owned by W. E. B. Tait, 
Dorchester, led in production for the 
week_with 46 eggs. The pen owned by 
R. A. Snowball, Chatham, was In sec
ond position with 47. The pen owned 
by A. T. Reed, Rollingdam, still con
tinues to lead in total production, with 
1,799 eggs. Second position is held by 
A. S. C. Stevens’ pen, Hoyt 
with 1,745 eggs. W. E. B. T 
the leading hen, which has a record 
of 228 eggs. Mr. Stevens owns the hen 
infécond position, total 22” eggs.

HIRL 
k 5TAIRÇ

on
WINSTON BOUVE1S 
AISLEE MAGAZINE 1 

STORY

J
Station, 

ait owns A berta Vaughn in “Go Getters”Telephone: Main 4100

Foot Smashed, Man 
Drags Himself Mile

MOOSE JAW, Aug. 17—With hie 
right foot smashed to a pulp, and trail
ing from his leg by a strand of skin 
and sinew, William Leslie Wadman, 
81, dragged himself a mile along the 
right of way, and into a pasture field, 
Saturday after he had been struck by 
a freight train. The Journey took 
about three home. After being dis
covered, he was rushed to a hospital 
here, agd his leg amputated. He will

QUEEN SQUARESAINT JOHN, N. B. TODAY WED.—THUR.
Bebe Daniels

in “The Manicure Girl”
Adolphe Men j ou, Greta Nisson, 

Robert Agnew in
“LOST A WIFE”

Honeymoon, Marriage, Divorce— 
And Then.

Better See the Picture.

Bebe as the Manicure Girl Mani
cures the Blues !

“Bebe held their hands and 
rolled her eyes. They thought 
they were in paradise.”
Come and have your funnybone 

__ '_____ Manicured.

FOX NEWS ALSO
Price*: Afternoon 2.80 .. 10c, 16c 
Evening 7.15. 9 25c

%\#8 ; / '
-4Sr f...

<*■

SHOWS AT 230, 7.15, 8.45. 
Admission—Matinee, t5c* 25c.; 

Evening, 25c* 35c.

MPER

Oh e Prie el 
Obey Paid Tor a ' 
Tew Short Hours{ 
of Torbidden 
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HAZEN L. SHORT AND 
MISS L FAIRWEATHER 
TENNIS CHAMPIONS

IIrmm ; p /Hy Stainless Steel CutleryIm*

WILL UK SEWER1|-
à) X

Former Defeats J. P. Mclnemey and Miss Fair- 
weather Wins From Miss Jean Knight in 

Stirring Morning Matches at Rothesay
Decision is Made Despite 

Protest of Chairman 
Edgar Smith

Factory Photo 
Finishing

U gIorio°5 weath" ««‘Htlons and on perfect courts, the final, of the
mens and ladles’ singles In the New Brunswick Tennis Championships

Zlau W ,ro°ra,ng 3t R0theSly* àad to* =“khe, elicited rouÜTof 
applause W a large gallery. Hazen L. Short, of the Rothesay Tennis dub,
vtociTl e °, ^ °7er J* P* (Bud> Mclnemey, of the Renforth dub, is pro
vincial men s singles champion for 1925, while the ladies’ title goes to Miss Lois

pUy“’ who won from Mlss^S^S 
kernel g 5et8* Th® balance of the finals card Is being

Stainless Steel Cutlery supercedes all other—is un-to date
g"ed ~ «‘a™®

only™nd\°„fbewaThjrndb/ri:r8Stainle3SStCelKniVeSwhich
STAINLESS TABLE KNIVES ..
STAINLESS DESSERT KNIVES

'PHONE 
Main 2540

Contract is Awarded to Telfer 
and Morgan—East Saint 

John Pipe Matter.

ft

m The Slmonds sewerage board decid
ed yesterday to proceed with- the in
stallation of sewers in Loch Lomond 
Road and Russell street, despite the 
strenuous objections of Councillor 
Edgar Smith, chairman of the board, 
and awarded the contract to Telfer & 
Morgan A complaint from Commis
sioner Wigmore that the water pipes 
in East Saint John p 1

Never do hands touch the films developed under the 
Koss Drug process. You get the same safety and finish 
as if you had sent your films to the Kodak factory In 
tact the Ross equipment is the very same as at the Kodak 
factory, and the only kind here that is.

In printing as well this safer type of treatment pre
vails here. And if you send your films here before four 
in the afternoon you get the finished result next after
noon.

run off this

» • • $8.00 doz.
• $7.00 doz.

:*r*' >The men’s engagement was begun at 
10.30 when Mclnemey, who has 
ily advanced in the last few 

| championship calibre, entered his first 
provincial finals match and faced Short,
Rje present Maritime champion. Both 
irfen adopted an attacking game from 
hfjtar and the rallies were fast and 

I spectacular, calling forth salvos of ap- 
plause. Short’s unerring accuracy, how- 
ever, soon won him three games and 
then his opponent by tome cleverly
placed shots and deadly net work cap-] GRADTTATWe *e mm™

Itured a game. Short made the 5th a GRADUATES AS NURSE
nerlTcVerney "w^"the'next" “d *'* ^ Kee"an Was amon* ‘he 
Short the following one. With the score Ma7ne *2» lfrad,uated fro™ the Bath, 
5-2 against bin/the ^nforth £e KemanlsX °n,Au8- 16‘ Mi“
staged a come-back and the_8th game L P Kren\ r °f Mr' “d Mrs-
was a battle royal, resulting in a^v”n Main street- FairvlUe.

ï'UTïï. “» ■« oRnjSSrshro,.
I The Rothesay star had it pretty The Catholic orphans are having a 
much his own way in the second set, ‘P'cnic today on the grounds of <st
the* best tL^match ‘ lïort at^ eMM^S't^ ^ ^
tacked with vigor, drirfng and yrtley- VlnrZL S,Ste" Charity of St. 
ing with terril’speed Ind unmnTy fmmThe dty.1”™1" ^ ^ ““ 
precision* while Mclnemey showed sur
prising speed and his passing shots 
were of the best. The match went to 
the champion after a ding-dong battle^ 
the final count being 6-2, 6-1, 6-3.

LADIES’ MATCH

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, AUG 18.
A.M. PM

H.12 High Tide....U.24 
6.04 Low Tide...

. ... 5.29 Sun Sets ...
(Atlantic Standard Time).

stead-
years to High Tide 

Low Tide 
Sun Rises were not sufficiently 

7.17 covered to protect them from frost 
was also dealt with at the meeting and 
assurance given that this would be 
attended to.

The meeting was held in the office, * 
of the county secretary, with al^ the l 
members of the board, Councillors 
smith, Simpson and Dalzell,

MAKES OBJECTION.
Countilior Smith urgqd that the 

tenders for the sewers be not opened 
as he felt the district was now taxed 
to the breaking point to pay for the 
sewers which had already been Install
ed.

This point of view was not held by 
the other two members of the board, 
Councillors Dalzell and Simpson and 
the bids .were opened.

Five bids were received as follows:
Kane and Parker, $14*570.77; L. H.
Zed, $15,596.80; Stephen Construction, 

f Telfer and Morgan, $1.4773.68; H. O. Clark, $14,994.98.1 
After the bids had been checked to I 
see that the extensions were correct 
the contract was awarded to the lowest 
tendered, Telfer and Morgan.

WILL COVER PIPES.

McAVITY'S jg, 16.16

fc- Ï | Local News jM Free Enlargementj

present.XT/i. SaXCL the. envelope® in which your prints come back. 
When the charge notes so put by total $5 you get a 
present of a mounted 8 x 10 enlargement off any print 
you want. A present worth 75c. and the equal of 15 p c 
discount off the busioass you give us. Any number of 
folks cash in on this idea—how about you?

m
i

.

Ei

ROSS DRUG CO., Ltd.
TXe. 3?S«alg Thug S&re

1

\

100 KING STREETE AGAIN IN COMMAND
Captain McMurtery resumed 

mand of the steamer Grand Man an 
when she left this morning for Wil- , Commissioner Wigmore wrote that 
sons Beach. He had been fnjoying a c ,S?mTe,places the water pipe in East 
short vacation. Captain Potter has been ,nt /ohn, was covered to a depth of 
in charge, of the steamer during his ° « ,tw.°.feet and that this was not 
absence. 8 sufficient to protect it from frost and

that unless steps were taken to protect 
it the water would be turned off 
November 1. -

Engineer G. G. Murdoch said this 
matter had been called to his atten
tion by Commissioner. He had taken 
U up with the contractors, Kane and 
Parker, and they had agreed to cover 
the pipe to a sufficient depth.

com-
1$

i

Ancestral Pattern Miss Fairweather defeated Miss 
Knight in straight sets, 6-1, 6-3, but 
the score by no means indicates the 
P*aif: Practically every game went to 
40-30 or deuce. The Rothesay girl 
drove steadily to her opponents’ cor-

S

Silver Plate BALLOONSCONTRACT AWARDED.
The British Canadian Packing Com

pany this morning awarded to H. O 
Clarke the tender for the concrete 
floors and the office building at the 
abattoir, it was said this morning. 
I he contract for the main building 
will be let soon. 8

1847 Rogers Bros, 

eaign in Flat Ware.
w on

latest \d ners and went to the net occasionally, 
the most of her shots being splendidly 
timed. Miss Knight’s speedy service 
was not so much in evidence as in past 
performances but her forehanded driv
ing and tricky net shots were features. 
The new provincial champion, both in 
her match against Miss Hei^CTson yes
terday and Miss Knight today exhi
bited a clever brand of tennis.

This afternoon the men’s doubles, 
ladies’ doubles and mixed doubles will 
be played.

This is the PlatinumFinish.

For Fall Wear
JT SEEMS as if everyobdy will be wearing them—these 

balloon lasts in light tan calf Oxfords with heavy Good
year welt soles, rubber heels and the short, wide balloon toe ; 
also m bal cut Boots—harvest btWn and gunmetal, new 
stitchings and perforations, balloon toe, and fancy storm 
welt.

Men's Shoes 
Street Floor

M
W. It HAYWARD CO., LIMITED

85-93 PRINCESS STREET ME TO CAPITALAUTO IN SMASH 
Residents of Brookville saw an auto- 

ist escape serious injury last evening 
when to be driven by a city
man^g^Mpanied by a woman, struck 
a plank in a culvert, boundçd ahead, 
swung round towards the city and then 
went over the edge of a bank. The car 
was badly damaged but the occupants

M.M |-| 1-iiOrtax

Always Something New in Our

GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

: Several Leaders of Saint John 
Boy Scouts Leave on Lon* 

Walk.MAN BREAKING IN 
IS WORD TO POLICE

I
s'

Special Pricer
U

sis tant scoutmaster of Knox troop, and 
U J. Hoyt, assistant scoutmaster of 
the Mission troop, left this morning on 
a hike to Fredericton. They expect to 
reach the capital by Sunday, and, after 
visiting several of the suburbs of Fred-
bo!at.0n’ WlU rrturn to S81”1 John by

*7on the balance of our collar attached Boys' Shoes 
4th Floor

DAYLIGHT TIME TO SEPT. 26 
The Times-Star has received enquir

ies as to the day when daylight saving 
time ends this year. According to the 
order of council, daylight time will be 
In effect until midnight of Saturday, 

Leonard T. Chaisson, charged with SePte™b®[ 26. On that night, when 
breaking and entering the dwelling of 801"gbed> citizens will want to set 
George Scarborough, 30 Carmarthen :.aoCkj th,e Fiock 80 hour to AUantlc ' 
street, at 1^15 o’clock this morning Standard bme- 
declared in court that he did not re
member whether he had broken in or 
not as he had been drinking. He was 
permitted to go on suspended Sentence 

I afteJ Magistrate Henderson found that 
he had a good record and had stolen 
nothing from the house when he had 
the opportunity while working there 
a short time ago, and nothing was re
ported missing on this occasion.

Shirts $1.55 L. T. Chaisson Arrested at Car
marthen Street House__
Nothing Stolen; is Let go.

L

t

Men’s Hosiery
Fine Silk and Lisle Half Hose; double 

sole, spliced heel and toe, in grey, 
fawn, navy and sand, with 
fancy checks. Special.... OdC

English All Wool Cashmere Hose in
greys, fawn and black.

Special.....................

ARROW BRAND—
English Broadcloth Shirts, $2.50 and $3.00

NEW PATTERNS 
In Fancy Silk Socks 

$1.00 and $1.25
_ Plain Silk . . 50c. and 75c. 
j Silk Lisle 25c. 50c. and 75c.

I F. S. THOMAS

l Interwoven Silk and Lisle Half Hr ose in
tans and greys, with bright <M or 
contrasting stripes. Special

Carleton Comet To 
W. K Gwe Concert Tonight

tigation staff, who is located in Lon- The 7Z—I w ,

SsafessiHM ™-
Mr. Graham was formerly attached to Maple Leaf 
the local investigation staff of the C. P. March, Preceiosa (Devery)

Overture Tancredla (Rossini). 
Popular numbers, fox trot, June

Roses’ Talse 8onff, June Brought the

Popular numbers, fox trot, Oh,
Et a,""*1

March. Great Little Army (Alford).
/m . „ s*lection, Military Tattoo
(Major McKenzie Rogan B. M 
stream Guards’ Band).

God Save the King.

BATHING SUITS

The remainder of 
ALL WOOL bathing suits. 
Reg. $3.50—Now $2.50.

f I
our

J«egar and Morley’s Fancy Colored 
Cashmere Hosiery i„ a wide range

:Lît,“d <1-00'”$1.2550cnura-

i
telephone call. Salé of Children’s Shoes

Only $1.49 a Pair-
in539 to 545 Main St Mrs. Scarborough testified that she 

was in the house with the maid and 
the children last night when a neigh
bor telephoned her that a man was
«ra^nfU[\ ®he, notified the police.
She identified the defendant as the man 
captured by the rear door. She added 
that some man had telephoned last 
evening and asked about her husband 
and when he would be home. She said 
that this man admitted last night that
he was the one who telephoned. The IS FINED $20.

house. ,n tbc «catching her in a house in Erin street

£1™ sa? =
P^car Dick said that his wife had fined $20. gUUty and

called his attention to a man endeavor- _________
fh! =„ efer a vwi"dow in the rear of ASKED TO STATE PRICE.
that hisrwTfeUheard°the crash ofg^ hB,UllOCk said this
when the window in the rin™* ^ morning that he had received an appli- broken. His We tel^honrf pÏ/™ ‘he Nashwaak PulpTnd
Scarborough- epnoned Mrs. Paper Company for a price on a block

Following this evidence th, „ • °f ,dt£ lyin* between Mill street

£*"srs?jK3ta£ws-sS:SiAS
parties. The commissioner has the 
matter under consideration and will 
bring it to the council at an early date

MEDAL IS LOST 
Petty Officer A. T. Matthews, of 

H. M. War Sloop Valerian lost his gen
eral service medal while on shore leave 
last evening. It bears his■■■■■■■

■
A *P,cla| purchaw of Child,™. P|.y 0,f„d. Smofcd Qt 

B ° K,p L“tK'r' m«d« »" comfortable fitting 1,„.

*h*PeB hnvr -"I tanned leather ,olo,. „,„„gly
■mm,. Srte. 5 to 2. to fi, klddi™. ,„d boy. .„d ,i,l. „p

a Pair.
Come Early 1

,, , name. As
the Valerian sailed today it has been 
asked that the finder of the medal 
notify military headquarters at the 
armory and it will be forwarded from 
there to the owner.

■
y

■ Coid-
to age 1 I years. ^T$l-49■

■ à. Properties in City and 
County Transferred

transfers

WeS fcbrTlne’ pr°Perty Water"street

City of Saint John to Sarah Camer
on, property, Lancaster.

Administrator James Harrison to J. 
W Peacock, property Sandy Point road.

Turnbull Real Estate Co to 
John Real Estate Co., 
mouth street.

BARGAIN BASEMENT■

I—Scovil Bros. Ltd. s«lL«L__ Iï
The following real estate 

are announced :
Kathleen M. Bosence

I ■

:m
) ,

Household Special Saint 
property Ex-

$\ $va HERnE’,S A raLK CASE. 
Edwin Belyea

$480,000 BONDSwas arrested this

of Samuel Woods, Paradise row. He 
pleaded guilty but said that he had 
intended to secure milk from a milk- 
™a” but.“ there was not any in 
sight he had taken it for his child- 
rens use. He declared that he had 
had the money to pay for it 
Woods told of losing milk repeatedly 
from the box in front of his store 
before he opened in the morning The 
man was allowed to go under three 
months suspended sentence.

At Thorne's
DOLLARD CRIPPLED SAINT JOHN CITY

It goes without saying that City of Saint John 
Bonds command a quick cash value at all times 
and stand as the best of security. At the favor
able income return of 4.83 ner cent- x*r«
$380 000 Saint John School Bonds in the good
$T000erip°-f 4my.easrn D5n°minati°ns $500 and 
$ 1000. Price 101.50 and interest from May 1.
/^other lot of $ 100,000 fall due May 1,

Wire or phone reservations at our expense.

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
(1889)

MONCTON

your part to avail yourself of this specially low 
price on these

| As Hiram Sees It
Government Vessel Loses Pro- 

pellor When Submerged Ob
struction is Hit.

Mr.“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr. ^
Hiram Hornbeam “the 
golden rod and wild H

The C. G. S. Dollard met with „ as.ter remind me that 
mishap on Friday which resulted autumn is at hand.” J
loss of one of the vessel’s nro^l,. “Yea’ sir” sajd Hi- J 
and will probably put the steam^ ”2 ram' “the summer ’ll 1 
of commission far some time The Do“ S°?n be 8°"e- An’ y°u j 
lard was passing throügh the channel m° “ a"8°nt° s”
between White head Island and the 88 ,“any s^m.mers a5 
Brazil Ledges when she struck a sub S»Cen* 1 <%>m"
merged obstruction. The port tail «!“">, pla,nin‘_n0' slr--I amt 
was broken and the propre drop~d T?*' 
off. The steamer was ahl»» to a ^ see a young
to this port by use of her stfrh “d fel,er an’ a ffal takin’
propeller and arrived on Saturday ? I*™!1 th,e.starlight 
night. urday j ^,n(j 0f wlsh me an’

When asked about the accident this Hanner. eou!d start 
morning J. C. Chesiey, local agent for Id "r-T stan, °" 
the Marine and Fisheries n,mrim. . tbe 0 d bridge lookin’ said that he would be unfble to say th°eWn V $t"8 
liow long the vessel would be laid un water to° bashful to 
ns it might take considerable time to 8PWL T ,was^an’ then go arm 1„ 
secure a new propeller. af™ ba=k door an’ say good

—--------- ■ !..  ________ night—knowin’ we’d see one an nth
HOME AFTER COURSE. ?gin the V?J "ext "‘«bt. Yes, sir-

| thcM£ ^Vrt,te Craaf-d. a member of time s^told m/sheM ruiher g„' X m -tureéd^street schooi teaching staff, me than any o’ the othre "“î
■ where 8 r°rn;nf- fr?m Bostan' ffuess I owned tbe airth thaWv l -1

where she has been taking a course at An’ Harm.,’.   , n that evenin’.—1 the Emerson College of y”, °wned me «ver sence-

Solld Copper 
Nickel Plated 
Tea Kettles

i
■
■

BANK MEETING HERE
The semi-annual meeting of the 

Board of Directors of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia was held at the head 
office of the bank, here, this morning. 
Those who attended were George S 
Campbell, president, Halifax; J Wal’ 
ter Allison, vice-president, Halifax- 
Charles Archibald, Halifax • O p’ 
Smith, Halifax ; Hector Mclnnes K 
C., Halifax; Hon. George Bryson," Fort 
Couiogne, Quebec; J. B. Fraser, Ot
tawa; Alex MacLaren, Buckingham 
Quebec; Senator N. Curry, Amherst’ 
N. S-; Senator Gordon, North Bay’ 
Ont., and J. A. McLeod, general man- 
ager. It was said there was nothing to 
give out

of excellent quality and large size, with flat 
\ bottoms and strong handles, at only■

■ 1950.$198■
■
■

Come in For Yours Early 

Household Department—Street Floor
■

$ SAINT JOHN
FREDERICTON $W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. say how

TRAFFIC CAES.
H. W. Thomas pleaded guilty this 

morning in the police court to the 
charge of making a wrong turn in his 
auto, not blowing the horn and also 
violating the traffic law regarding the 
safety of pedestrians. He was fined 

Policeman Thomas made the

StereHo,ïKaF„x>s,îr,,s*,"'d-j’-p. m.

DUNHILL LO NDQ IV
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